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maoDacTioN 
No oth«r d«TelopB«nt In recent tlBM has perhaps 
turned the oourss of huii»n history to the extent that the 
end of the e m of oheap energy has done. It has 
transformsd the pover relationship round the vorld. 
iiTery nation's plaoe In the hierarchy of nations can be 
determined in terns of energy transfers, energy system 
and energy availability (Zuberl, 1980). Such a hierarchy 
itself has led to the energy crisis which basically is a 
probl«B of industrialised vorld. But as productlTS forces 
require more and more energy the countries which are 
seeking derelopaent, also want to have energy security. 
The quest for energy security has serious domestic 
implications regarding political stability and social 
cohesion. Higher energy prices lead to inflation* slower 
rate of eoonomlc growth and social tensions. It is a 
problem of those who hare an abundance of available fuels 
as well as to those* not so favourably endowed* hence it 
is a global concern. In fact, underderelopment and low 
energy consumption go together and there is a circular 
relationship between them. Whereby difficulties in energy 
supply make economic growth difficult while economic 
growth necesslates increasing energy supply. 
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If hunaa hlstozy is bn(tf«d application of anorgy 
ia not nav. Huaan aoelaty haa dapandad on anargy in Ita 
•arioua fozm. About 85 par oant of tfaa total anargy 
Inooaa of tha vorld bafora induatrial ravoltttion vaa 
dariTad froa planta, aniaala and aan, Iha abolition of 
alarary ¥aa ona of tha oauaaa that brought a ganaral 
aoaroity of a^ailabla anargy. Out of naoaaaity aan found 
tha uaa of ooal and thoa ooal baoaaa tha priaa aouroa of 
anargy froa about 1840 to 1920. Aftar that ita plaoa 
vaa takan orar by oil and natural gaa. 
Bapid and undiaanaloaal induatrialisation haa 
raaultad in aubatantial vithdrawla froa thaaa anargy banka, 
For inatanoa vorld oonauaptioa of ooal during tha paat 
120 yaara haa baan aora than 19 tiaaa than it waa during 
praoaading aaran oanturiaa. 
Utiliaation of anargy dapanda on tvo faotora -
availabla raaouroaa and taehnology to axploit thmi. Aa 
far aa availability ia oonoamad thara ia an abundanoa 
of tha priaaxy anargy aouroaa. Vary larga dapoaita of 
ooal» appraoiabla aaount of oil r^mmrw—, and vidaapraad 
nuolaar anargy though axploration ia not anough, £hara 
ia no lack of aupply of othar priaary anargy forma lika 
aolar anargy but tha major diffioulty ia that thara ia 
monopoly orar tha anargy potantial by tha affluant^ it ia 
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d«prlTing th« poor» arrestiag th«lr growth and Ivadlng 
to iastabUity and inaaourity. Anothar diffioilty ia 
taolmioal know hov of hamaaaing tha raaourcaa vhich ara 
raatrlctad Into tha handa of fav and thara la hardly 
any tranafar of taohnology froa high praaaura araaa to 
dapraaaad raglona. 
In tha oonauBptlon alao thara la markad 
iBbalanoa. With laaa than 6 par oant of tha world 
population. Unltad Stata oonattfliaa» mora than 30 par oant 
of tha world*a anargy raaouroaa. It la Inatraotlra to 
nota that, all daraloplng oountrlaa togathar Import only 
about 10 par oant of Intamationally trad ad oil. Tha 
Unltad Stata'a annual par capita oonaiUBptlon of anargy 
la 10»204 kg of ooal aqulTal«nt iriilc^  oan ba contraated 
with 199 kg of ooal aqulvalant of India. 
Suoh Stata of condition la a raal thraat to aoma 
of tha anargy atarrad natlona* hanoe thara la an urgent 
naad of anargy rarolutlon. Va muat mova from tha praaant 
International aooaomy of hydrooaxtoona to now and ranawabla 
aouroa of anargy. Sha major altamatlra to tha praaant 
foaall fual anargy raglma la aolar anargy, tidal energy, 
nuolear energy and geothemal energy. NUolear fualon 
whleh haa tremendoua oapaolty to produce energy la yet to 
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b« d«T«lop«d, g«oth»nDal» tidal haTe llaltted possltollltl** 
but solar en«rgy has a nuabcr of attraotlro attributoa. 
Anothar nonrenavabla aooroa of enargy vhioh la 
a major aouroe of elaotrloal anargy la hydropovar vhldx 
haa atartad gaining Ita plaoa baoauaa of aararal 
advantagaa, A.a tha world la auffaring fron Inflation and 
foaall fual daplatlon, hydropovar offara atabla prloaa 
and paraananoa* Alona anong ranavabla anargy aooreaa 
hydropovar la a provwi taohnology and can prorlda bulk of 
povar. Moat of tha vorld*a hydro potantlal la untappad 
and agalnat -ttia vorld*a aatlmatad hydropotantlal of 
80*000 trillion vatt-hours. Currantly only about 1»300 
trillion vatt-houra la balng ganaratad In tha vorld oTer, 
vhloh vould ba anough to aaat all tha vorld*a alaotrlolty 
naada. Anothar Important aapaet of It la, Ita vlda 
dlatrlbutlon hanoa Ita daraXoimant oan baoosa aolutlon to 
tha thraat of anargy oonoantratlon. 
Llka all daraloplng oountrlaa Indiana anargy 
aoanarlo la ooaplax In natura, Tha raqulrsmant of anargy 
In India la mat from a Tariaty of aouroaa a.g. flravood, 
animal dung, agricultural vaataa, nuolaar fuala, oU^coal^^cJtt^v 
ato. whlla tha non oonrantlonal foxma of anargy maat 
tha bundla of tha rural anargy damanda, tha moat 
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eonT«iil«nt ooBBcrolal tn^rgy •ouro«8 ar« ooal* oil 
and •l«otrloity. 
Xhough •n«rgy la a basic Input for •ooaoalo 
doTslopaaat Indian snargy s«otor haa baan wrongly rlavad 
alnoa Indapandanoa. Kaaplng anargy In a oonourrant Hat 
Inataad of kaaplng It In tha union H a t vaa tha graataat 
blundar of our plannara, Moraorar* anargy balng tha 
aaaantlal pra-raqulalta for tha prograaa of tha country 
ahould haTa ba«i oonaldarad as a national probI«& from 
tha vary baglnnlng. Apart from thaaa problama Ilka dalay 
In oomplatlon of projaota* problama In oonnaetlon to 
supply and distribution of fual, problam of Intra-stata 
dlsputas* lack of ooordlnatlon of oantral and atata 
gOTammant and many othar aubaldlary problama hara 
anhanoad tha povar erlals. Crisis bacama aoouta dua to 
oruda prlca hyka In 1974* Slnoa than anargy aupply 
problama has dlsruptad tha dally U f a and trlggarad 
aoonomle raeasslon. 
Our naad for anargy rasouroa daralopmant la 
unllnlttad as damand for anargy la Ineraaslng axponantlally. 
In 1980<->6l9 per capita consumption of anargy stood at 
199 kg coal aqulYalant and It Is astlmatad that by 2000 
It would go around 1,470 kg coal aqulTalant* This clearly 
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indicates that •n%rgy eoasiuiptloa will oontlau* to grow. 
Igni«dlat« supply of auoh dWAad vould ba poaaibla only 
if optlBUB utiliaatioB of rasotiroas is aada. QoTanusant 
la kaan that allocation of raaouroaa ia aada only in 
aoonoBioally riabla plant whioh can ba axtandad in 
oiaiBUB tiaa. 
To dCTclop ayatonatieally, planning for anargy 
baoomaa a tool of great iaportanoa. For thia purpoae it 
ia aaaantial that tiia aziating anargy potential ie acccsaad 
acourataly, that all faaaibla GO-tamatiTaa for dayaloping 
thaaa raaouroaa are explored fully. The Indian 
Govemmeat reaponded to thia aocute energy criaia by 
atopping up ita aotiTitiae in the areaa of oil exploration, 
atoaio energy exploration, biogaa planta, hydroelectric 
reaouro^t aolar energy reaouroea etc. 
Hydroeleotrioity ia getting aore eaphaaia aa 
India haa acme of the higheat potential plaeea in the 
world• we auat continue to exploit thia reaouroe aa faat 
aa our reaouroea pemit. Other aouroea like biogaa, 
aolar energy ahould get greater reaearoh priority beoauae 
it haa proaialng acope and can bring a real aolution to 
the energy problem. 
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Coaslderlng Its importano* there is need to 
eetabliali reaearoh prioritlea in the energy eeotor. no far 
the study made in this line are either by economists or 
by engineers. The purpose of the present study is to 
examine energy problem from geographical point of viev. 
The scope of the present study is limitted to 'electrical 
energy' as consumption of hydroelectricity is not 
available separately. In this dissertation the study 
of consumption and production of electrical energy has 
been considered. 
The principal aims are: 
(i) to study the production pattern of electrical 
energy in the different states in order to find out 
the regional concentration or dispersion in 
production. 
(ii) to study the concumption pattern of electrical 
energy on regional basis. 
(iii) to study the impact of such regional concentration 
of production and oonsumption of electrical 
energy. 
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All th«B« a«p«ot« of study glT« an oT«r all 
picture of regional iabalanoes in production and 
oonaimption of energy and dieparitiee in regional 
deTeloi»ent. 
Thm date for the present study is taken froa 
secondary sourcess 
(i) United ISation Year Book, 1931 
(ii) Public islectricity Supply, All India t»tatistic8 
aeneral Aeviev, (1982-83). 
(iii) India, 1985. 
(iv) U.P.S.E.B., Statistics at a Glance, Planning 
Wing, U.P.S.t.B., Luoknov, March, 1983. 
The variables selected for this study is 
production, total consimption, industrial consumption 
agricultural consuaption, domestic consumption and 
commercial consumption of electrical energy. 
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Th« Btatistl(»kl t«ohnlqu«8 used SLVI 
(1) Linear growth rate for ahovlng the general growth 
of production and ooneuaption of eleotrioal energy 
as a whole as well as in the various sectors of 
ecOBoay- industrial agricultural, doaestio and 
cofluiercial. 
( i i ) Method of Least Squares Fit straight Line in 
Analysis of Tiae series for showing trends of 
production and consumption of e lectrical energy 
as a whole as well as in the various sectors of 
econoBiy - industrial, agricultural, domestic and 
cooBsrcial, The foxnula applied for consumption 
of this ist 
Y « a -f bx 
where 
z m The independent rariable showing unit of year. 
Y m The trend yalue of dependent variable whic^ 
has bsen computed. 
*a' and 'b* are unknown constant. 
For identifying regional variations in power 
consumption, indices were computed for each State and Union 
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territorl«8 for th« Tarious s«otor0 of the economy and 
for the total power consunptlon. For ooaputlng this 
'Standard Score Addltire Model' vae used which i s coaiaonly 
known as 'Z Score's 
where 
Zl m standard Score 
Xi m The original ralue of observation i 
X m The mean for the irariable 
Q m The Standard deviation. 
The present work consists of six chapters. The 
first chapter deals with the reriew of literature. The 
second chapter 'Energy Resource' has been dirided into 
two parts, the first part deals with the general aspect 
of energy which includes analytical study of all the 
sources of energy; commercial non-commercial and renetrable. 
The second part deals with the derelopment of energy 
resources in the world. The third chapter 'study Area: 
India', also includes two parts. The first part deals 
with the physical factors responsible for the development 
of energy resources and in the se(K>nd part economic need 
and energy resources has been dealt with, chapter four 
is 'Energy Kesource DeTelopment in India'. Here deyelopment 
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and the present aTallatollity of oommerolal, noneoaBeroial 
and renewable reeouroe has been dieouesed. Chapter fire 
deals vith regional structure of production of electrical 
energy in India*. In this chapter production of 
electrical energy, growth rate of installed capacity and 
energy generation* and regional distribution of electrical 
energy has been discussed* In chapter six, the regional 
structure of consumption of electrical energy in India 
has been discussed. This chapter also has tvo parts. 
The first part deals vith trends in consumption of 
electrical energy in the country as a whole and the second 
part deals vith the regional variation in consumption 
of electrical energy in India. 
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CHAfT£K I 
fiikVUsV OP LlXiilUlUiiik 
The l iteraturt reylowed Is ohiefly related to 
the problems, prospects and the development of energy as 
a idwle and for eleotrioal energy In particular. It 
gives a picture of spatial and oronologioal dimension. 
Parikh (1974), studied the yarious aspects of 
energy and extrapolated the studies upto 2000 and he 
had for seen tvo)^ poss ibi l i t ies in 2000. First based on 
lov growth rate of population and urbanisation and 
relatively high growth rate of economy, tiecondly his 
assumption i s of high growth rate of population and 
urbanisation and low growth rate of economy. 
For both the cases he has taken different 
assumptions regarding the price of crude o i l . In the 
f irs t case he has considered the price of crude o i l will 
s tabi l i se to US dollar 5 per barrel by 1976.79• In the 
second case the price of crude o i l i s assumed to remain 
US S 10 per barrel. 
He has suggested policy decision and investment 
on energy resource for his both assumptions and for both 
the price of crude o i l . He has dealt with the furture 
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tsohnology vhioh can )>• substituted for full resource 
•speolally for biogas teohaologjr. He has drawn the 
following conclusions. 
(i) India can meet its energy demand if proper 
inyestaent and planning is made. 
(ii) Large inrestment are to be made on electrical 
energy and balanced composition of hydrot thermal and 
nuclear power are to be made. 
(iii) Zhere is need of energy conservation and 
substitution of oil and for that there is need of 
derelopment of railways* public transport, dense city 
planning* arrangement of alternative domestic fuels etc. 
Amulay Kumar et al, (1976), studied the enex^y crisis of 
India* the present potentiality of energy reso\u>ceB both 
commercial and noncommercial* different proposal for 
reduction in oil consumption and need for conservation 
of noncommercial energy* Zhe potentiality of alternative 
sources like solar and biogas was surveyed and its 
economic feasibility was discussed. BudharaJ (I960) 
emphasised the need of energy conservation* alternative 
sources of energy in the world* evaluation of alternative 
sources and the impact of use of energy on environment. 
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Garg (19B3)* fiaTe priority to nonrenewable 
resource of energy like energy plantation, biogas plant, 
solar energy and wind energy system. He has farther 
discussed the need and scope of those plants which can 
produce good asount of energy, operational field of 
such application and its advantages interns of economy, 
air pollution, domestic fuel and improrement of landscapes. 
His study shows the potentiality and the success which 
has been achieved by the use of biogas. He has also 
studied the potentiality and use of solar energy in rural 
urban and metropolitan centre. He has emphasised the 
importance and type of wind energy which can be applied 
in India. 
;iatsangi et al (1983) f tried to assess energy 
need, present pattern and its future potentiality in 
Uttar Pradesh and for that he has selected five villages 
Mukteshwar cluster, Khurpatal cluster, Fatehpur cluster, 
Lalapur cluster and Barar cluster having different physical 
and climatic environment. For each cluster he has 
prepared energy flow maps which included the total input 
and output of energy, available resources of the cluster 
interms of land and aziimal product, agricultural land, 
major crops, industrial activities, commercial activities 
and energy intake of each of these. They further studied 
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the energy oonauaption of domestio 8eotor» energy import 
and export of theae areas and energy potentiality of 
Bolar, wind and mioro hydel eohemes. Such door to door 
surrey work helped to assess energy consumption of 
domestic seotor» oomaercial sector* agricultural activities, 
village industries and transports for each of the cluster 
which are under different physical economic and social 
environment* Such survey will help planners to understand 
the demand pattern and regional pattern of energy 
availability* 
i^atsangi et al (1983)t tried to explore the 
possibilities of energy supply in various sectors ai^ 
energy intensive sectors of national/regional/subregional 
eoommy and to obtain the optistal mix of various forms 
of energy so as to estimate the minimum cost by using 
suitable mathematical programming model* In their study 
they have devided the national economy in six broad 
categories* Three energy supplying sector and three energy 
consuming sector* The material energy flow graph is 
prepared which highlights the interaction of input and 
output, fathak (1985) considered the variations in 
commercial energy consumptiont relationship between land 
productivity and commercial energy input and growth 
patterns of commercial energy taking Ludhiana as his 
study area for the year 1965-66 to 1979-60. He concluded 
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that th« total •nsrgy input inervaaed by 367 per cant 
betvaen 1965-66 and 1979->809 tha araraga rata of 
inoraaaa baing 27.64 par eant. Iha non oommaroial 
anargy input during thia pariod ramainad mora or laaa 
oonatant and tha ooianareial anargy oonaumption inoraaaad. 
i'ha oonauBption of oonnaroial anargy in tha form of 
fuel and and alaotrioity ineraaaad 17 folda dua to 
aztanaiya uaa of irrigation. Iha largaat anargy 
oonaumption ia in tha form of fartiliaar. 
Vaaudavan at al (1963) auggaatad vaya how W 
tha bi(»naa8 aapacially tha plant raaiduaa oould ba 
utilised. Iha authar underlined the importance of 
eonaarvation of wood aa a aourca of liquid fuel. They 
atated that treee like augaroana, audangraaa, alfalfa 
eiLpalyptaia» augarbeat and alga£ haa more annual yield 
of biomaae and more of liqxiid carbon oan be extracted. 
The potentiality of aome birama ita optimum utilisation 
for rural energy aa far aa economical ecological and 
aocial enTironment ia concerned ia euLao dealt with. 
GoTil (1976) traoea out aome of the pltfalle 
in managerial part of the power programme. He conaidera 
that thia part ia reaponaible for ill planning and failure 
in execution of programme in due time. Inapite of that 
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he finds thezraal povtr deT«lopment le progressing well 
and its share in the total power prograauM has improved 
from 38 per oent to 56 per oent in a decade. 
Shanaa et al (1931)* presented an historioal 
account of efforts made by mankind to use HM power of 
running water and the develoiment of hydropower in 
different countries of the world and India has been 
discussed with special emphasis. Its potentiality, 
deyelopment, position of hydropower in comparison to 
other sources of power and Indias position in comparison 
to other countries has been also studied. He has stated 
the advantage and disadvantage and made few suggestions 
to accelerate the rate of hydropower development in 
the country. 
iiamanna (19B4)» has stressed the importance of 
atomic energy for solving energy problems in India. He 
has discussed the projected demand of electricity, 
potentiality of nuclear resources, experience of previous 
nuclear power stations, overall progress and current 
performance of the programme. He has studied the details 
of exploration, mining and processing of uranitun, 
financial outlay, revenue aspect and safety aspect of 
nuclear energy. 
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Banerjee (1979)» in tier study hae attempted to 
understand the doiand of eleotrldty in the past and 
the factors that Influenced the electricity demand in 
India, (Qtie study goes against the general anomaly that 
electricity requirements are the function of the level of 
its z]atioi»l output. In the case of India, the rate of 
growth of domestic product and the demand of electricity 
has not been rery close in the case of many states. 
Here the author holds the idea 'tiiat the availability 
of electricity itself can in time trigger off further 
more diverse economic activities. Her study brings out 
the fact 'ttiat lately several regions in the country have 
been affected by shortages in the supply of electricity 
at the peak hours because of ambitious programme of rural 
electrifioationf increase in demand of agricultural 
consumers» domestic consumers and industrial consumers. 
Indistrial demand has increased because of technological 
advancement in some of the electricity intensive industries, 
^he has explained the industry vise demand also and hae 
thrown light on nature of its demand. 
The methodology used here is mainly regression 
analysis vhert the level of electricity requirements of 
different users are dependent variables and its changes 
are to be explained by the movement of alternative variables. 
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The Btudy attempts to ezamlne the factors that influenced 
the seotonrlee grovth of eleotrlolty In India since 1931 
and undertake the influence of various socioeconomic 
factors, past trend, present technological innoyatione, 
resource availabilitiy, using of various electricity 
saving devices etc. Odell et al (1979) made a study 
of pover concentration in nine largest coxxntries of Latin 
America. A cartographical analysis of the geographical 
patterns of electricity production and distribution ie 
presented whicb gives a visual impression of high degree 
of geographical concentration production of electricity in 
all the nine countries. Hap of each country was brought 
under some grid squares, i^ ach grid had different grade 
of concentration of electricity so estimation of that, 
like 25 per cent, 30 per cent or 73 per cent of the 
concentration, out of the total amount of electricity 
production capacity of the country concerned ie made. 
For finding the relative degree of concentration, index 
of concentration of capacity was prepared by a formula. 
Satnam (1963), studied about the achievement, need of 
further investment and pover development programme of 
next two decades in Punjab. 
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Oupta (1963), stressed the ImportanoSf advantage 
and disadvantage of low head canal power of small hydel 
scbeaes in India, particularly its scope and need of 
development in Punjali, 
iianganathan (1976), stressed the need of 
electricity for agriculture for tribal areas, for rural 
industrialisation, problems in rural electrification, 
rationalisation of transmission and distribution and 
economics of rural electrification in (Tamil Nadu. 
Oupta et al (196^), discussed about the installed 
capacity, imbalances between demand and supply of power, 
per capita availability of power, rural electrification 
in Hajasthan. Ohatak (1986), dealts with the growth of 
power supply in Vest Bengal, He estimated the present 
doaand of the various consumers like industrial, commercial, 
traction, domestic and expert* etc. He has put forward 
the present restricted demand and additional installed 
capacities, peak load area has emphasised the need of 
hydroelectric development, strengthenins of transmission 
and distributioneries, and massive rural development 
through rural electrification. 
Upadhya et al (1963)t deals with power crisis, 
growth of installed capacities, consumption pattern, 
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expenditure for the deTelopment of power, rural 
e l e c t r i f i c a t i o n , and future power generation schemee 
of Ozrieea. 
•Ttaa (1976), dieouaeed the present posit ion of 
power, importance of power generation in the Bihar btate , 
adverse e f fec t s of l e s s ava i lab i l i ty of power on the 
economy of the ii.a8tern iiegion, !rhe author has c r i t i c i s e d 
lack of efforts from State and Central Government, de 
has shown the re lat ive investment on dif ferent regions 
and negligence of investment in power in the i2.astem 
itegion. 
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cBAPZsa II 
BBEfi0T BESOURCi 
(a) m 
£n«rgy la physios i t d«fia«d as th« oapaoity 
to do irork (Hev Standard Knoyelopodia^ 198?) • Whon vork 
i s doas snorgy >^ oxpsndsd or oaaifsstsd in spaos and 
t iBs. Tbxm, saorgy can bs asasarsd in tha saas uait as 
vort:. work i s doas lAsa ths objsot i s aoTsd aad ths 
objsot i s BOTSd oaly whsa SOBS foros i s applisd to i t . 
Ths foros oaa bs fumishsd oaly by seas fora of snsrgy 
suoh as hsat, elsotrLoal sasrgy or ths sasrgy of atom. 
All aattsr has sasrgy whioh i s siti isr i a potsatial form 
or ia kiastie form. 
All sasrgy, vhsthsr i t i s potsatial or kiastio* 
may bs olassifisd uadsr oas of ths four oatsgoriss (Hev 
Standard Eaoyolopsdia, 1983)> 
1. Msohaaioal Easrgy 
2. Ch^d.oal Basrgy 
3* Hadiaat £asrgy 
4. Atomic Easrgy or NUelsar Sasrgy. 
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1 • M»dtianioal Enrgy la tvaiuifarrad froon OIM body to 
anothsr by 0MUUI of Bcetauiloal fOro«» by inpact or by 
coBpr««sloa» 
2, ff^Tltiflfil EnTigy i s prodoat in a body booauso of 
oh«Bioal ooapoaitioa and la llbamtad when a subatoaoe 
undargoaa ehamloal ohang«« 
3 . M&S^&MlMStiBX. i« tranamlttad by olactroiiagaotlo 
waTaa and i t inoludM alaotrioity 7adioifaT4Ni of a l l typaa, 
Tiaibla l ig^t , ultraTiolat raya, infraxaya, gaana raya 
and X-raya. 
4* Atoaie Knargy ia bound up in tha nuolaona of a l l 
atona and tliia anargy ia produoad by tha povarful foroea 
holding tha partielaa of tha nuclaoua togathar. khan tha 
nuolaoiui ia diaturbad, thia anargy ia ralaaaad in tha 
fozB of radiation. 
Bnargy ia indiatruotabla. It oan ba oonvartad 
fron ona foxn into anothar fozn and i t oan ba diaaipatad, 
but i t oannot ba daatroyad (Staphana, 1974). Elaotrioity 
ia not a naw aouroa of anargy but a nav fom into whioh 
axiating anargy oan ba ohangad. Slaotrioal anargy ia tha 
moat Taraatila form of anargy availabla to nan and ia uaad 
for l ighting, oommunioation, haating, oooling ato. 
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(b) Tfaa SottTC— of EnTgr 
£a«rgy r«»oaro«tt» BMUBS the source of energy, 
whioh ie ueed to produce heat, l ight and neohanioal 
power. Energy reeouroee can be olaesifled under tvo 
major groups. 
(i) Noa-renevable aourcee of energy 
(11) Renewable eouroes of energy. 
(1) yon»renewable Soureee of Energy 
Xhe energy sources which are depleting in nature 
are the non-renewable sources of energy. All fossil 
fuels like coal, oil and natural gas are fast and 
recklessly being depleted because iapressiTs quantitiee 
of coaaercial energy is regularly produced from sources 
like coal, lignite and oil. Modem technology is primarily 
consuming fossil fuels* so earth's non-renewable sources 
are being exhausted. Sow, nuclear energy is also gaining 
importance. Xhe major non-renewable sources of energy are: 
1. Coal 
2. Petroleum 
3. natural Gas 
A , nuclear Energy 
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1• Coal - !• black or brown rook llko aubatanot 
that buma. It la the aoat abundant of tha aarth*a 
fflatarial fuala and la a loading aouroa of anargy to all 
induatrial nationa. Thara ara thraa typaa ooalt 
anthraoita* bitaninioua and lignita. 
Anthraoita ia black, hard and brittle coal vith 
high luatra» high heating power and low percentage of 
ffloiature and volatile matter. It buma elowly with great 
heat. Bituninoua ia blaok ooal baring high heating 
power, a low percentage of moiatxxre and much volatile 
matter. About 80 per cent of the world*a output of ooal 
ia bituninoua. Lignite or brown ooal ia aoft, haa high 
percentage of moiature and such volatile matter. It 
diaintegratea on expoeure to air and though it buma 
radily* it haa low heating power. 
Coal ia one of the important aouroea of energy 
and burning of ooal givea off energy in the form of heat. 
Heat energy can be uaed directly for cooking, for fire 
brioka, for melting minerala for heating ateel and other 
metala, for ceramic ware, cement etc. It alao produoea 
mechanical power for aome induatrial planta, large ehipa, 
railwaya. It ia an important aeuroe of gaaaea and 
ohemicala (Fig.1). 
OPTIONS IN FUEL POLICY 
FIG.t 
S 0 U R C E : P A R I K . K . 1 9 7 4 . S E C O N D INDIAN STUDIES-ENERGY 
MACMILLAN CO P-6 
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Apart from a l l thMa» th« aoat iaportant uaa 
of ooal m Bodem tlBM i s for g«noratiii£ alootricity 
(Fifi«1). Blootrleitgr produeod by tho coal la knovn as 
tharaal alaotrioity. Ibaxnal alaotriolty la most oooaonly 
usad source of alaotriolty and world's 67*8 par cant of 
e lactrloity i s ganaratad tbrougb thamal povar stationa, 
(Bnargy Statiatics Taar Book, 1982). Thia i s l>aoausa 
ooal ia aaaily aTailabla» oparation of ooal planta ara 
laaa oomplaz, installation ara lass azpanaiva baoausa of 
i t a laaa gaatation pariod and lass c iv i l work. Iha moat 
important ona ia that tha ooal plants ara bast siU.tad 
for pradictabla dMMtnd lasting for continuous stratoh of 
tima. 
Ihaxaal planta hara soms disadwantagas alao. 
I t s raw material cannot last for mora than f i f ty yaara» 
i t cannot ba aoonomioally haulad ower land for M>ra than 
tvw hundred miles and i t cannot eaoape the law of 
diminishing returns. Thermal power planta create air 
pollution and the disposal of ash in thermal power planta 
pose a serious problem and becomes a source of nuisance to 
the nearby inhabitenta. Coal dust present in the power 
station also poaea serious problems to the safety of 
equipmente and health of the people. The presence of 
sulphuric acid in the waste water i s another adTorse 
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•nrironBttntal •ffaot whieh l«ada to serious problens, 
Th« prsssnot of high tsapsxature, high pressuzHi and high 
Tibration in the thtznal power plant adTereely affect 
health of operating personnels. In addition to all these, 
the theroal power plant has less flexibility of operation 
and it oannot attain peeOc load as veil as base load. For 
maintaining peak load the plant has to bare continuous 
loss of energy, henoe the plant beoomes uneoonoaioal. 
Themal power plants are also adrersely affected by 
inflation like increase in cost of ooal, transportation 
of ooal so the cost of fuel plant is multiplied. 
2. Petroleum - is a lequid of complex composition, 
Tariable density and colour. It consists of hydrogen 
and carbon chMiically cMibined in varying proportions. 
It may contain such unpurities as sulpher compounds and 
nitrogenous substances. The rarious possible mixturee 
gives rise to many grades of oil. Most of the petroleum 
occurs in sedimentary rocks and in the strata that have 
not been too greatly folded and faulted. Oil bearing 
stratas must be capped with an impervious layer, otherwise 
oil will escape to the surges. 
JPetroleum is very versatile as far as its use 
is concerned. It*s chief use as a source of energy, in 
rail, road, locomotives, merchant marine, aviation. 
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nary ar« so gr«at that it is diffioult to r«plao« by 
any o^«r aouro«a. It is tha najor feed stock of 
chamical induatriea. It is an iaportant source of 
slsctrical energy in those countries vh%rm it has huge 
reserres. Ihe greatest advantage of gas turbine plant is 
its flexibility of operation as the plant can be switched 
on or off very quickly. More orer, its transportation 
through pipe lines is easy and cheap. 
Ihe greatest disadvantage of this resource is 
that it is depleting and is in the control of fev. Hence* 
the price fluctuation shatters the econoay of the country 
vhidi is too auch dependent on it. It's total reserves 
are auch saaller than those of coal so it is bound to 
loose its iaportance in the distant future. 
3. liatural Qas - is generally found with petroleum 
as it occurs uxider the same physical conditions. But gas 
is also found in sany such areas iriilch do not produce 
petroleua. 
Matezal gas is ussd in industrial, cooaercial 
and dosestic purposes. 
4. fifudear Energy * Noxnally a nuclear power plant 
uses radioactive aaterials like uraniun or plutoniuo 
to produce energy. The energy is produced through a chain 
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rtaotloiM. Atom Is bamt into plooos orsating radioaotlr* 
partioles GUkd hwtt, fh% htat tornod into steam and the 
steam is used for driving generators for generating 
electricity (Fig.1). 13iese radioactive particles have 
tremendous capacity and one pound of uranium or 
Plutonium can be converted to about 12 million k.w« hours 
of energy* idiioh is probably more than the capacity of 
6,000 tonnes of coal (2immermann» 1950). 
(Die greatest advantage of this energy source Is 
that its source is uranium and plutonium which has 
relatively large reserves and since it is light it can 
be transported throughout the world. It produces cheaper 
electrical energy than the other sources, Ther9 is a view 
that nuclear reactors are considered to be risky but it 
has been found that risk through nuclear power is much 
smaller than ante safety, radon or coal and synthetics 
(Inhaber et al,, 1986) • Maiqr scientists potray that 
hasard from nuclear plant is negligeable. Scientists, like 
Ramanna holds the view that mankind is more exposed to 
radiation due to nuclear weaf^ns testing than from nuclear 
power stations. 
Mb one can overlook to the environmental hasards 
created by the nuclear plants. It is true that nuclear 
power does not produce visible pollution but fission 
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prooeaa of uranium produMS a Tariaty of radioactlTe 
by product that ara aora la thai (Hlnduatan Timaa, 19B5)* 
If tha aarlaa of prooaaaaa and thalr ooata ara takan Into 
aooount» It will involTa a large amount of azpandltura. 
Ihua»making tha nuolaar plant uneconomic. 
(ii) aanawabla Souroaa of Energy 
Vorld vide energy criaia of the preaent day, 
prompted many oountriea to aearch and derelop new poaaible 
Bouroea of energy, beoauae foaail fuela on which we had 
grown depenient are faat and reokleaaly being depleted 
or are under the controls of few. Hence, there ia an 
urgent need for energy revolution and all OTer the world 
attention haa been foouaed towarda renewable eourcea of 
energy. !Qiey are; 
1. Wood 
2. Vind Energy 
3. Water Power 
4. Solar Energy 
5. lidal Energy 
6. Oeotharmal Energy 
7. Biogaa 
«^ wood • From the prehiatorio timea, wood waa 
conaidered to be an important aouroe of fuel. In many 
parte of the world, eapeoially in the dereloping and the 
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underderelopcd world* wood is the main source of household 
energy. In muay parts of rural Ameriea also fire wood 
is yery ooaaon household fuel. Long before the nodem 
era of ooal and eleotrioitgrt charooal made of vood was 
used in iron and steel nanufaoturing and still today 
oharooal is used in metal working. Perhaps as muoh as 
1/10 of the world's animate energy is now derired from 
this oonrentional source of energy. 
In India, nearly 32 per oent of energy requirement 
is met by firewood. The greatest disadvantage of this 
source is that too much exploitation will disturb the 
ecological balance of the place. 
2. Wind Energy - was one of the earliest source of 
energy to be exploited by man who caught the wind in sails 
to achieye power for his ships. It was in use» in iiiurope 
since 12th century. In United States also it was in 
wide use in farms to pump water. Its use declined gnmtly 
after Vorld War II. The world wide energy crisis of 
1970 has compelled highly industrialised countries to look 
for altematiye resources and the use of wind mill as a 
source of power haye reyiyed. 
Though the utilisation of wind power looks 
promising for water management and agriculture for 
deyeloping countries, yet there are many constraints for 
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its •ffeotlT* vui«. It daoands high Installation cost, 
fissidsst wind mills cannot opsrats as an indapsndsnt 
ensrgy souros and gsnsxats only partially ths povor 
rsqiiirsd for irrigation. Tha diffussd naturs and Yarying 
intansity of irind rsquiras an aleotrioal storage system. 
Thas» wind power is best suited for application in the 
field vhidi can tolerate uneven power output such as 
pumping water from wells and generation of small quantity 
of electricity in rural areas. 
3. Water Power - tfater is one of the most importcoit 
renewable sources of energy. Other renewable sources 
like solar energy tidal energy are still in very initial 
stages and is neither suitable for comnercial use iK>r 
can it be economically exploited within ten to fifteen 
years. So water power being non depleting gets more 
emphasis at the present time. 2he physical condition 
fawo\irable to water power is altitude, large volume of 
water and steepiMss of the gradient. 
Until recently wnphasis has been on developing 
large hydro sites but now small hydel schemes are gaining 
importance. Small hydel schemes are of two types s those 
utilising small discharges but having high head and those 
utilising large discharges under small heads. Development 
of the first type is confined mainly to hilly areas where 
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as th« d«T«Iopm«nt of t«eoBd typ« belongs to the plains 
on small rlTsrs, irrigation outlsts and oanal falls sto. 
At prsssnt tins nany of ths Kuropsan countries* 
U.S.A., Canada, Japan, notably China, India, Phillipinss 
•to. ars planning to harness povsr from snail hydel 
sohsmss bseauss of its soonosor of seals. 
In the vorld scene the total annual energy 
potential in the flowing streams has been estimated 
theoretioally to correspond roughly to 80,000 T.vh. 
(Nigam 1964). 
Ihe major arguments which goes in favour of 
power deyelopment from hydel resoux>ces are, it is renewable 
source so there is no problem of depletion. She raw 
material can be used to other uses like irrigation, 
navigation, fish breeding etc. li(ydropower plant are 
totally free from pollution and prorides numerous incidental 
benifits to backword areas like hospitals, schools, 
communication, post offices, police stations etc. The 
most important aspect of hydel plant is its capacity to 
attend load. It can be syneronised cmd raised from no 
load to full load very quickly. This unique capacity of 
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peaking many folds by piuip storage sohemes makes hydro 
pover more popular. 
The main dlsadYantage of large hydro skernes 
have been the high initial investment involved and the 
long gestation period before the bensfits oould be reaped. 
Hydro plants are too mueh dependent on the ragaries of 
weather. Horeover, hydroeleotrio plant oannot be built 
near the market so the oost of transmission and amount of 
transmission lose are far greater. Improrement in high 
tension lines has made transmission more efficient but 
the original eost of constxuotion as well as maintenance 
of such lines is still an appreciable amount. 
4. Solar i:.nettar « The energy generated from the sun 
is solar energy which traTels in ths form of short wares 
known as electromagnetic wares. 
It waxms the Mirth and prorides energy to the 
green plant for making their food. It*s input totals 
about 100»000 times the world's installed electric power 
capacity and is rirtiially constant orer long periods of 
time in constrast to the fossil fuels. Solar energy was 
used from the rery beginning for distillation of sea water 
to make it drinkable in arid region, drying fruits and 
regetables, heating water for domestic purpose etc. 
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Tttohnologioal adiraneaB«nt will aak* this •ouro* 
of energy f«a0ibl«, Imt its eoapltzlty, th« eost of •qulpment 
and thtt sffsot of land use pattern oakas It questionable. 
In a solar electric stations the oaziaaa conrersion 
efficiency vould be about 10 per cent. So a plant of 
1»000 Begavatts capacity vould require an input of 10»000 
megaifatts (;iiniion, 1974)* So obtaining large aaount of 
electricity becomes a costly affairs. MoreoTer, the 
solar power plant would occupy a relatiwely large amount 
of space. It needs 30 km for erery 100 megawatts of 
electricity because larger mirrors and other bulky 
equipments are required to concentrate solar energy 
(Bttdhraj, 1980)* Ihe most important industries, use of 
solar energy is in the operation of solar furnaces. The 
experimental development of solar operated steam turbines 
for the production of electric power is under construction 
in several countries. It is estimated that half space 
conditioning demand of U»S.4. would be supplied by sun 
(Budhraj, 1980)» and in future 15 per cent of the U.S. 
energy supply might come frcw the sun. 
3. Tidal Energy . The source of tidal energy is the 
combined kenetic and potMitial energy of the sun- moon 
and ths earth. The basic requirement for tidal energy 
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1« a large tidal range to provide head and a large 
eapaolty of reaerrolr. 
'Ihe world's potentiality of Hile energy le about 
13»000 megawatte ooapared to aSyOOOfOOO aeganatta for 
oonTentlonal taydroelectrlelty (SlMU>n, 1974). 
Though I t has enough potentiality, there are 
few s i t e s where tides are high enough and eoononlcally 
fw^slhle for worthwhile power production. 
6. Qeotheraal iomrsa * Is heat produced by natural 
neans within the earth, nie major souroe of the heat Is 
fflolten underground rook or aagsa. Xhe crust of the earth 
Is an Insular but In certain conditions heat approachee 
close to the surface and that heat can be used directly 
to generate power. Xhe water near the magna Is heated 
and that heated water can be used for generation of 
electricity* It Is estloated that thermal value of 
geothermal f ield In the world Is equivalent to 5x10^ Kwb 
per year and this Is only a small fraction of the 
estimated total potential (Energy Resource, 1979)• The 
estimates of the world potential are dif f icult to achieve 
but are of the order of 60 times the present Installed 
capacity (i»lmmon, 1974)* It has smaller potentiality 
than most of the other sources of energy of nature. Man 
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haa started •zploitlag this •ouroa reeantly and th« 
plonaariag eountrlM lAloh ganarat* alaotrlelty through 
gaotharaal aouroaa ara I t a l / , Savsaland* Japan* Maxloo, 
loaland, USSK» USA etc. Preaeatly about 1,500 MW of 
pover i s being generated in the developed countries from 
geotheraal resources contributing only 1/600th of the 
Vorld*s electrical need but the growth rate i s expected 
to increase « i ^ the increasing avamess of the earth's 
heat. 
Th» greatest advantage of this type of plant i s 
that i t crMites Isss hasard for the enrironment than any 
otiier source of e lectr ic i ty . 
Zhe feasibi l i ty of geothemtl energy i s not rery 
v e i l known and technology of ut i l i sat ion of this resource 
i s s t i l l in i t s infancy. She aain hurdle in ut i l i s ing 
this resource i s that i t requires large arMi and i t 
processiM low themal efficiency aa coapared to conventional 
one. 
7. Bioaaa - Another incoaing aource of energy whioh 
ia expected to contribute moderately tovarda the energy 
requirMienta in the year 2000 A.D., ia biogaa. 
When biological aubatancea» auch aa oelluloae 
aateriala l ike aninal dung, huotfin waate, crop reaidue. 
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urban vastt biod«gxudabl« satarlala uadargo farsantation 
in tha abaanea of air and methana» oarbondioxlda la 
produoad. The non volatile solid laft behind aa sludge, 
retaina all the nitrogen, phosporus, potassium and can 
therefore be used as an organic fertiliser. 
'She greatest advantage of this source is that 
it is available everywhere. Only crop residues like rice, 
wheat, barley and oaise can provide good possibilities 
for energy production, as 149 Billion raetric tons of oil 
equivalent energy can be produced from 1600 million metric 
tons of straw residuous (Hindustan Times, 1983)* Food 
processing wastes like groundnut shell, coffee husks, cane strai 
cotton husks, coconut husk, crop residues like wheat, 
barley and maise are important wastes which can be converted 
to energy. In addition to these, urban imstee also 
provides huge amount of resource for this energy. The 
quantum of urban waste is increasing rapidly with the 
increasing urbanisation arid it can be used as fuel for 
running internal combustion engines designed for operation 
on petrol and diesel oil. So transportation over short 
distanMS, tractors, power tillers, lifting water throu«^ 
pumps for irrigation, lighting through generators would 
be possible. It can supply energy to small industries like 
sugar, brick making, pottery making, blacksmith. Biogas 
can provide energy to small scale chemical and metalurgical 
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industriea al»o« So it oan fulfill th« iwod of rural 
•aorgy. In addition to tboso thero is a substantial 
yield of fertilissrs. Ihs slurry obtained from biogas 
plant has a batter fertiliser value, of 1.5 to 2,2 per oent 
N as ooapared to .73 to 1 per oent N obtained through 
ecMiposting (Yajpeyi, et al, 1984)* It is a praotioal 
solution to pollution, eoological inbalanoe, deforestation, 
sanitation and enrironmental degradation, Carbondioxide 
in biogas oan be used to inorease photosynthesis yield of 
plant and vegetables or to produce the refrigerant, 
Solid carbondioxide is used for food preservation or to 
refine sugar or to aaake ohalk. Ihus biogas plant confers 
a nultitude of benefits. 
Looking to its potentiality aany developing 
countries and advanced countzy like China have fooussed 
its attention in utilising this resource. 
B . LiiVKLOPmitT OP EmtiOl BEaOUBCaa is THK WOliLB 
From early times man relied mainly on wood for 
fuel and on his own muscle for power. Oradually he learnt 
to make use of animal power (such as oxen, camel and 
horses). He invented simple machines, such as cart, to 
maks more eff icient use of his own strength and that of 
his animals. He becnme fomilier with the power of the wind, 
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using It to driT0 ahipa for grinding corn and pumping 
water. Ha alao hamaaaad tha povar of running vatar to 
turn tha vhaala of tha mill. It waa vidaly uaad to 
drira looaa^ apinning machinaa, grindstonea and haauBor 
in Bisall mille. But, watar loat Ita monopoly as tha world'a 
only aouroa of maohanioal anargy in 17th oantury vhan 
coal inaugurated tha modem age after Jamea ^at's 
inrantion of ateam engine. 
Jamea Vat*a auoeaaaful inrention of ateam engine 
in 1769 laid the foundation of tha induatrial age. It 
aoon brought about a oomplete raTOlution in many vinga 
of iaduatrial prooaaaea. So ooal beouie the foundation 
on which modem oiTilisation waa built in 19th oantury. 
Britain oould built ita industrial and maritime aupremaoy 
partly because it had huge reservoirs of ooal. Other 
induatrial nations experienced similar growth and the 
rise of Oersan power, in the 19th century, waa cloaely 
related to derelopment of ooal and ateel oomplezea in 
Hhxir and Sar coal fielda. The ooal induatry reached to 
ita greatest period of prosperity during and just after 
World War II when ooal waa widely uaed for railwaya 
looofflotivea and for domeatic usee. 
Another event, which brought rcTolution in the 
field of energy, waa the diacoTery of electromagnetic 
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induction made by Mioh«l Faraday in 1831* He inserted 
a magnet into a coil of wire and generated a vave of 
electricity (is;tephens» 1974). These two diecoreries 
initiated a chain of CTents and brought electricity and 
internal combustion. Lleotrioity had been in use in 
England and France from 1657. In 1682» in Pari Street 
at Nev York, the first pover station was started 
(Stephens, 1974)• After that electricity supply progressed 
by leaps and bounds. In the early days electricity was 
mainly made from coal but later on oil and water resource 
was also utilised for this purpose. 
Ihe natural occurence of oil has been observed 
since ancient times but its modem usage started in America 
in 1839. The first oil well on the American continent 
was drUled in 1658 (Stephens, 1974), at Tislurille, 
Pennysylvania (John et al., 1934). During this century 
petroleum became extremely important and enabled further 
extension of industries. 
Ihere is one more recent achierement of great 
significance. It is the construction and operation of 
atomic reactor to produce electricity. The first power 
reactor to produce electricity for domestic and industrial 
purposes was built at Calder Hall in Cumberland and it 
was connected to the electricity grid in 1936 (DaTis,et al., 
1969)* In the present day world energy scenario, nuclear 
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energy ie gaining iaportanoe for its trenendoua ratpaolty 
of energy generation. So at preeent ooal* petroleum, 
natural gae, nuclear energy and water pover are keeping 
epaoe together as a eouroe of energy aooording to its 
availability and ooorenienoe of its use. 
Water* as a source of pover lost its importanoe 
for soaetise but with the introduction of concrete dam» 
the hydrolio turbine and dynamo water power entered 
a new epoch (Euasel, et al., I960), itiaing energy prices 
also sparked interest in largely forgotten hydropower. 
ETezy iaproTsaient in transmission technique also brought 
special importance to hydroplants. 
Ito solve the present energy crisis many 
industrially advanced countries and developing countries 
are searching for alternative sources of energy. So far 
research and development is going on in the field of 
solar, tidal* wind* biogas and geotheznal energy resources 
but the feasibility of connercial use is still doubtful 
as they have remained highly uneconomicMil so far. 
1. Coal 
Coal is a fundamental resource for industrialised 
nations and of all the resources which are basal to our 
existing oivilieation, the pooession and utilization of 
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coal oust be placed f irs t (Charls, 1925). Ineplte of 
/ 
tne spectacular deTelopment of petroleum euid other fuela 
In recent/decadee, coal s t i l l remaixw the vorld'a prime 
Bourg^f^f energy. 
Before 1930» coal waa the major aource of energy 
for industrialiaed nations* ao ita production ahoved an 
increaaing trez^ and upto i960 there waa ateap riae in 
production with changing growth ratea. But during the 
period 1965-70 ita iaportanee reduced and aimultaneoualy 
ita production declined (?lg.2). Such dereloiHaent vaa 
the reault of cc«petition faced from petroleum and natural 
gaa. Due to ita veraatility it became more popular in 
thoae nationa where it had huge reaerroira like UiiA, U3QK, 
Canada^ countriea of Middle £aat, Humania etc. 
Although ita importance haa declined, it atill 
oontinuea to provide more than half of the inanimate 
energy (Fig.3) to moat of the countriea of the world. 
Ihia ia becauee in maziy waya it ia baaic to modem 
induatriea. Aa a raw material it ia eaaential to iron an 
ateel induetry* chemical induatry. Aa a aource of power 
it acta aa an important factor in determining the location 
of modem induatriea. 
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world reserveB of coal are unevenly distributed. 
Over 90 per cent of the world'a coal ia found in JSA, 
Soviet Union, Coamuniat China» Oexmany and Great BritedLn. 
United States is the largest producer of coal and nearly 
y? of the vorld supply of coal cones from this country. 
Xhe United states is estijnated to have at least 390 
billion metric tonnes of coal that has yet to be mined 
(New Encyclopedia, 1983)* £ven at the present fast rate 
of constutptlon it can last for hundreds of years. During 
the year 1980-81, its production vas 592 billion metric 
tonnes. Second largest producer of coal is USSR which 
produced 427 million metric tonnes of coal. ii.urope, 
Poland, Germany (F.ii), Great Britain are some of the over 
leading producers of coal. India is the seventh largest 
producer in the vorld and its production in 1980«-&1 was 
nearly 87 million metric tonnes. 
2. Petroleum 
Petroleum deposits occur in many x>arts of the 
vorld, specially in places i^ere marine sediments are 
present. Not a l l marine sedimentary rock contains o i l . 
But i t i s estimated that, 38,630,000 km^  of the earths 
land surface possibly contains o i l that might be 
recoverable by dril l ing. 
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In certain places espec ia l ly the o i l f i e lds of 
the United i>tates extended to the sea coast In the 
continental she l f for exaaple In the Gulf of i^icxico and 
California. Other aajor off-shore o i l f i e lds are North 
sea» Persian Oulf, adjacent to some Indonesian Islands, 
parts of south Amerl<»in coast cmd Bombay High. Geologlste 
have est laated that at l e a s t one quarter of the world's 
known o i l reserres l i e beneath the ocean f loors . USSR 
and USA possess the most extenslTe sedlmenteury basins, 
structure of th is types are a lso found in the Mddle hast , 
China and Brael l . I3ie larges t known petroleum reserves 
are located in the Middle i:Ast around the Persian Gulf. 
Unlike coal , the known reserves of petroleum are only 
s u f f i c i e n t to l a s t for about f i f t y years at the present 
rate of consumption. USSR, i s the leading world's producer 
of crude petroleum. In 1962, i t s production reached to 
883 mi l l ion metric tonnes of coal equivalent. Second 
larges t producer i s Saudi Arabia producing 714 mi l l ion 
metric tonnes. United States i s the third largest 
producer, producing 613 mi l l ion metric tonnes. Other 
important producers are Veneuela (162 mi l l ion metric tonnes), 
China (147 mil l ion metric tonnes), U.K. (128 mil l ion metric 
tonnes) e t c . Apart from these United Arab, Indonesia, 
Nigeria, Iran, Iraq, Kuwait produces good amount of petroleum. 
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3. natural Qaa 
liatural aas may or may not occur alongvlth 
pctrol«\ui. About 2/3 of the world *8 natural gas i s not 
asBooiated with pctroleiun. But frequently I t has been 
discovered as a result of exploz^tion for petroleum 
USA i s the leading producer, i t s production i s 713 million 
metric tonnes of coal equivalent. USSR i s the second 
largest and Canada i s the third largest producer of gas. 
Other important producers are Netherlands iivuttania» 
Great Britain etc. 
4. yatyy 
With revolutionary changes in manufacturing and 
other pursuits during the present century, the revitalized 
vater power industry developed side by side with coal. 
Today most of the coixntries are prefering electrical 
energy instead of using coal directly as a source of 
energy, llydropower, which have huge potentiality and 
paradoxically least developed in the world can become the 
gratest source of electrical energy. 
Asia has 28 per cent of the world's potential, 
south America has 20 per cent, Africa and North America 
have 16 per cent each, USSfi 11 per cent, Europe has 
7 per cent and Oceania has 2 per cent (Cenduey, 19B1). 
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Eastern Soviet Union and eouthern Canada hare done the 
aoBt for taarTtesslng thle eouroe. Indeed Jsurope has 
exploited almast 60 per cent of I ts potential. Africa 
has developed only about 5 per cent of I t s potential, 
half of vhleh cofflss from just three dans - Karlba In 
i:.a8t Africa, AS van on the Nile and Akoeombo In Ghana 
(Hayes, 1977; United ifetlon Year Book, 1979; Krlstoferson, 
Lars, 1977). 
isileotrldty Is not a source of energy In I tse l f . 
For every unit of measurement of power ('*') used In 
electrical energy comes from coal, the most Important 
source, from vater pover i^ioh ranks second. Large 
amount of e lectrical energy Is generated through petroleum, 
natural gas, geothermal energy and nuclear energy (Plg.4t5). 
The steam Is generally produced by burning coal or 
petroleum, sometimes natural gas and atomic energy Is 
also used In producing electricity (Fig.3*4}. 
Xhe Importance of e lectr ic i ty for the modern 
economy Is obvious. It helps In building up In^i^struoture 
of a place and economy as ve i l . In fact consumption of 
electx^dty and economic development goes together. Highly 
Industrialised countries have high percaplta electric 
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ooasumption* Although It is an iaportant souro* In 
bttlldiag th« iafraatruotur* and raising the standard 
of living, in snsrgy sosnario eleotrioal snsrgy is yery 
Insignificant (Fig.2)* This is hsoauss it cannot be 
transaittsd to long distanoss without loss. But vith 
ths tsohnologioal dsTSlopmsnt its application is 
increasing day by day (Fig.2)» 
The world's leading producer of electricity is 
United States which produces nearly 23 million MW. The 
major share of electricity is produced by the theimal 
stations though it has some of the most impressive 
hydroelectric schemes in the world. Over 78 per cent of 
the generating capacity is thermal (Fig.4} and that is 
because of ample supply of coal in USA and some of the 
additional advantages of dermal plants. USSR is the 
second largest producer of electricity and it's capacity 
of electric production is more tiian 1.3 million Mk (Pig.4), 
out of which 81 per cent is produced through thermal 
stations. Japan is the third largest electricity 
producing country in the world and Japan is mostly 
depending on theznal power stations and which accoiints 
for 67.7 per cent of the total share (Fig.4f3). 
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Son* of th« oountriea d«p«nd«nd on running 
water for eleotrioity generation. For example ^vltBerland» 
Canada, i>weden, Norway, Ghana, Gambia, ;&alre etc (Table I). 
Significant affloimts of electricity is generated 
through nuclear power stations also and USJA is the leading 
producer of it, which has 60 atomic power stations. 
Second largest producer is USSH which has 43 power 
stations, France, UK, Japan, Sweden, Germany (F.R), 
Canada are some of the other important countries. 
XABLE I 
Selected countries obtaining most of their e l e c t r i c i t y 
from hydropower, 1980 
Country Share of e l e c t r i c i t y from 
hydropower ( in per cent) 
Ghana 99 
Norway 99 
i^ ambia 99 
Mosambique 96 
^aire 93 
Sri-Lanka 94 
Bras i l 87 
Portugal 77 
New->2eland 75 
Nepal 74 
Switserland 74 
Austria 67 
Canada 67 
Sources United Nation, World Energy Supply^I3g0. 
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ConauBPtion of ComToiiil T.nmrtrr in the World 
Energy is the backbone of cotmtry'B econcHnlo 
derelopnent. In one form or another it enters praotioally 
every elngle eoonomlo activity and its availability 
decides the future and veil being, of nations. There 
is direct link between peroapita energy consumption and 
country's economic development, some of the highly 
industrialised country's have the highest per capita 
energy consumption (Fig.6). 
If energy consumption pattern is surveyed it 
will be seen that fossil fuels are consumed more. In 
hi(B^y industrialised countries highest amount of energy 
is consumed through fossil fuels. 
Too much dependanoe on fossil fuel is leading 
to energy crisis to a thretening stage. It is not the 
problem of underdeveloped countries but even the developing 
countries are jtecing the same problems. Nov all the 
industrialised and underdeveloped nations are realising 
the urgent need of energy revolution. So they are trying 
to move from present international economy which primarily 
depends on hydrocarbon to a new renewable source, 
renewable sources are important for those, who have 
abundant of fossil fuels as it cannot last for ever* and 
for those ylno are not so favourably endowed with it. 
PERCAPITA ENtRGY CONSUMPTION IN THt WORLD 
1981 
10000-4 
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X4fiL£ II 
iihovlng the share of oonauaption of energy by 
different countries 
Country 
United 
USSR 
China 
Japan 
O e n a n 
UK 
France 
Canada 
I t a l y 
S t a t e s 
(F.H.) 
Oeman (D.E.) 
Sweden 
Norway 
India 
Coal 
23.26 
33.14 
75.66 
20.89 
34.38 
38.16 
20.85 
12.62 
9 .17 
70.81 
4 . 7 
4 .98 
64.59 
Petroleuffl 
42.40 
33.51 
19.96 
65.81 
43 .63 
35 .7 
5 3 . 3 
48 .09 
67 .38 
18.49 
67 .94 
46.1 
28.97 
Gas 
31.32 
31.46 
3 .00 
8.00 
19.16 
23 .98 
15.76 
27.05 
19.45 
9.17 
— 
4 .83 
1.71 
i : . leotr lo l ty 
3 .0 
1.9 
1.4 
5 . 2 
2 .8 
2.1 
10.13 
13.43 
4 .7 
1.53 
27.29 
46.1 
4 . 7 3 
Sources United Matlon ITear Book, 1981. 
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CHAPTKH III 
STUDY AR£.A : INDIA 
India is serenth largest country in the world. 
It ooyers an area of 32,87,263 sq. km and extends between 
latitude 8®4'N to 37°6« north and longitude 68°7'i. to 
97^25* east (India, 1983)• She Is adjoined In the north 
by China, Nepal and Bhutan. <i series of mountain ranges 
In the east separates India from Burma. In the east 
lies Baii^ l^adesh bounded by the Indian States of West Bengal, 
Assam, Meghalaya, Trlpura and Mlsoram. In the northwest 
Pakistan and Afghanistan boarder India (Fig.7}. Dhe total 
frontier land of India is about 13,200 km. The total 
length of the coastal region including the islands is 
7,316.6 km (India, 1983). The Gulf of Manar and Pak L;trait 
ssperates India from Srilanka, Andaman Nicobar Island in 
the Bay of Bengal and uakshadveep group of islands in 
Arabian sea are the part of the terrltoxy of India (Fig.7). 
a) Physiography 
Physlographlcally India may be divided into three 
major geomorphologloal components. 
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(1) Ancient Block of Peninsula 
( i i ) IHie Himalayas and thoir associated mountain 
system 
( i i i ) Indo>gangetio Plains . 
Al l these physiographic units are manifestation 
of d i s t i n c t geological character i s t ics , 
( i ) Ancient Block of Peninsulas 
The Peninsular Plateau i s seperated from the 
lndo->gangetio plains by a mass of mountain and h i l l ranges 
•axying from 460 m to 1»220 m in height. Prominent 
among these are the Aravall i , Vindhya , i»atpura, Maikhal 
and xijanta. The Peninsula i s flanked on one side by the 
^.astern Ghat's where the average e levat ion i s 610 m and 
on the other s ide by the Vestern Ghat's where i t s 
e levat ion i s generally between 915 to 1,220 m. ^uch 
r e l i e f i s emancipation of tert iary orogeny. The old block 
has exerted an important influence on the direct ion of 
folding on both loca l and regional l e v e l s . Between 
western Chat and Arabian Sea l i e s a narrow coastal s t r i p 
while between the Kastem Ghat and the Bay of Bengal 
there i s a broader coastal area. The southern point of 
plateau i s foxned by the Ni lg ir i h i l l s where the «eetem 
and litastern Ghats meet. 
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Broadly epaaklag th« Peninsula la dominated by 
senile topography and has witnessed vast periods of 
geological qiU.osoent. It is A>rmed by a great complex 
of very ancient gneisses and granite. The peninsular 
foxmation with their approximate ages are (Spate, 1963): 
1* Coastal Alluviam and) - Late oretOiC^ou.c> 
Narmada lapti Bcusins) • to early Xertiary 
2. Upper Oandwana • Jurassio 
3. Middle Oandvana - O^riassio 
4. Lover Oandvana - Permian to Carboneferous 
5. Vindhyan - Cambrian Tarridoniian Algonkin 
6. Cuddapha and Delhi <-> Algonkin 
7. Charvar and Aravalli - Huronian 
6. Gneisses and Crranites > Levisian 
ThB most important faot is that suoh geological 
complexity with long lover Oondvana outcrop of Permian to 
Carboneferous period makes the area rich in coal deposits. 
Nearly all Indian coal comes from Gondvana formation. 
The coal bearing strata in our country belongs to two 
horieon • the Gondvana (Pezuian) and the Tertiary. 
It is seen that tbe major coal fields are 
confined to the Gondvana (Fig.7)> situated betveen 17° to 
25°N latitudes and 76° to 37^h longitudes covering an 
area of approximately 26,000 sq. km (Krishna, I960). 
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The coal bearing outorope are malxily s i tuated along 
the r lyer val ley of the Damodar» iione, Koelf iMahanadi 
yardha, OodaTari and Narmada. Nearly 90 per cent of i t 
l 8 formed In the Damodar yal ley on "ttie plateau of the 
Chota Nagpur. Caaodar f i e lds are eas i ly mined because 
seems often reach a thickness of 24 m or more. GodavGirl 
f i e l d beds are rarely folded or faulted. 
(11) The Himalayas and their Associated 
Moxintaln Systems 
The Himalayas display the most youthful and 
highly differentiated r e l i e f on the face of the earth. 
The mountain wall extends over a distance of 2»400 koi with 
a varying depth of 240 to 300 km. She Himalaya comprises 
of almost three paral le l ranges, Interspersed with large 
plateaus and val leys some of i^loh are Kashmir and Kullu 
Valleys, some of the highest peaks of the vrorld are 
found here l i k e the Karakoram (8,611 m), Nanga farbat 
(6,126 m), Nanda Devi (7,817 m), Chaulaglri (8,172 m), 
Everest (8,840 m), Kanohenjunga (6,579 m) e t c . 
Parakh, 1986). In the eas t , between India and -^unna and 
India and liangladesh, the h i l l ranges are much lover. 
The Caro, Khasl, Jalntla and l«aga Hi l l s running almost 
east vest join the chain of Kleo and Arakan Hi l l s running 
north south. I t i s believed that about 600 mil l ions years 
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ago, the area oooupied by the entire Himalayan vas 
ooTered by aea. This eea oontained great quantltiea of 
marine animal* and plant l i f e vfaioh absorbed the sun'e 
energy day after day. The sea animal fed upon these 
plants and when they died their remains settled at the 
bottom. Gradually the layers of these remains increased» 
which ultimately fozned rooks. On these dense layers 
of rooks a series of mountain building moTements ocnunenoed 
consequently» the sediments and basement rooks rose to 
great height in the fozm of antiolynes. L;uoh formation 
under marine condition makes the area eventually rich in 
petroleum and x&turcQ. gas. During the process various 
types of fold» fault and stratagraphio trap have developed 
which ultimately became the store house of petroleum 
and natural gas. AS a result of such incidence some 
parts of the Himalayan range and coastal plain of Gujarat 
and I4aharashtra became very rich in petroleum and natural 
gas. Various areas of the upper A s^am, Ankeleshwer in 
Gujarat coast* Offshore of B(»bay.— High and Krishna 
Godavari Basin, have promising future regarding crude o i l 
and natural gas (Fig.7) . 
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(ill) Indogangetio Plaint 
Indogangetio plain !• the great alluvial tract 
vhldx aaparatee the HliaalayaB in the north from the 
Peninsula In the south. This plain Is about 2«400 km 
long and 240 to 300 km broad and is formed by the basin of 
the three riyer systems* the Indvui* the Ganga and 
Brahamaputra. From physical and geodetic considerations 
i»lr a, Burrard considers that the Indo Gangetlo plains 
occupies a "rift valley". It has been converted into 
a flat plain by the simple process of alluviation. A long 
continued vigorous sedimentation, loading a slowly 
sinking belt of the Peninsular shield from liajputana to 
Assam (under its cover of Aravallis, Vindhyan and probably 
also Gondvanas and cretaceous» vlth their varied 
topography and tectonics) the deposition keeping pace with 
subsidence, has given rise to this tectonic trough of 
India (Vadla, 1966}. The exact depth of the alluvium 
has not been ascertained, but recent gravity, magnetic 
and seismic exploration shovs that it varies from 1,000 
to orer 2,000 m. Such geological characteristic opens 
the possibility of storing of petroleum and the natural 
gas (Fig.7). 
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b) 
Indian drainage systttn may be broadly olasalfied 
Into tvos 
1 • Himalayan drainage eyotmn 
2. Peninaular drainage ayston 
But Buuiy of the Peninsular atreams like the 
ohafflbal, the Betva» the ^on eto.are muoh older in age 
and originate from part of the Himalayan drainage aystem 
(Fig*?)* The entire Himalayan rirer aysteo) can he 
brought under three subgroups• 
(i) The Indus basin 
(ii) The Qanga basin 
(iii) Ihe Vrahmaputra basin 
She main riTers of the Indus basin are the Indus» 
the Jhelum, Beas* Chenab, ijutlej. The Ganga basin is the 
largest in India and it is a part of the Oanga, Brahmaputra 
Neghna basin. The Oanga has two main head waters in the 
Himalayasy the Bhagirathi and the Alaknanda. The former 
rising from the Gongotri Glacier at Gomukh and later from 
the Alakapurl Glacier, The Ganga is Joined by a number 
of Himalayan rirers including the Yamiuia, Ghagra, Gomti, 
Gandak and Koshi. The Yamuna which rises from the Yamunatri 
Glacier Joined the Ganga at Allahabad. 
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A8 all thase rlTers origlaate at rery high 
altutude and out dMp gorges in tho Himalayas and their 
•alleys are marked by rapids and waterfalls, the areas 
are haying potentiality for the develoiuiient of hydro-
electric power. Xhe most favouirable aspect of this river 
syst^n is that it is not dependent on monsoon rainfall 
alone for their water supply. Additional water is 
supplied by melted snow making these rirers perennial 
one. Such perenziial character of this river system 
enhances the scope of the development of hydroelectricity. 
Ihe river system of Peninsular India is 
characterised by broad and shalow valley with low gradient 
presenting almost grauled profile. Their rejuvinated 
character at certain places are represented by waterfalls 
and rapids and shows the impact of tertiary origin. Such 
places are very potential for hydroelectricity if large 
volume of water is supplied. The western Ghat, especially 
the scarp of the ghat attains considerable height and 
receives 500 to 600 cm of rain, hence becomes rery potential 
for generating electricity. The most important river 
system of south India from the point of view of power 
develoi»ient is the Oodavari, the Krishna and the Cauvery. 
These rivers except for some of the tributaries of the 
Oodavari, rise in the western Ghat and traverses all most 
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the fu l l width of the Deooan plateau to fa l l into the 
Bay of Bengal (Fig.7). Ihe rejuvloated character at 
certain places also enhances the potentiality of the 
plateau at many places. 
such faTOurable physical characteris t ic of the 
rirer system of India has made the country, fourth 
biggest hydel pover potential place in the world. It i s 
estimated that India's potential for hydroelectric 
power i s nearly 396.4 T wh based on economical feasibi l i ty 
and with the technological advancement the feasibil i ty 
may increase and potentiality also can increase aide by 
side (Nigam, 1963)• 
o) ff;itffily 
India i s predominantly the land of tropical 
monsoon climate. The land i s sufficiently massiwe to 
develop i t s own individual syst«n of monsoon and display 
mark eontinentality in the north and specially in the 
northwest. Annual range of temperature i s h i ^ e s t in 
the same area and the temperature ranges from 21^ C in 
winter to 36^0 in the summer. 
Difference in rainfall rather than twaperature 
are of primary significance. The regional contrast of 
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r a i n f a l l i s of great aignifieanoe. The whole of AeaaiD 
and i t e neighbourhood the Veetem Ohata and ^ e adjoining 
coantal Btripa and parts of the Himalayas are areas 
of very heavy rainfa l l with more than 2»000 nua of annual 
r a i n f a l l . Uome plaoes l i k e the Khasi» Jaintia h i l l s of 
Meghalaya receive the heaviest rainffetll i n the %forld. 
The ent ire north India receives heavy orographic 
ra infa l l as the Himalayas voxic as a divide supplying large 
volume of vater. Such heavy ra in fa l l associated v i th 
high configuration makes the area h i g ^ y potent ial for 
vater power resource. 
Peninsular India a lso receives heavy ra infa l l 
where monsoon wind from west and southwest faces high 
scarp of the western Ohats, Such physical barrier helps 
the southwest monsoon to break at Maharashtra coast, so 
the ra infa l l i s mainly orographic and the area i s having 
nearly 500 to 600 cm of rain annually. Heavy rainfa l l 
o f the area supplies large volume of water i n the 
catchment of the Oodavari, Krishna, Mahanadi and Cauvery. 
^o the States of Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh Kamatak 
become potential armis for hydroelectric i ty and the entire 
south India becomes capable of producing nearly 31 per cent 
of the to ta l capacity of the country (Report of the Energy 
Survey of India C(»Dmittee, 1965), 
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B, ECONOMIC HEED ASP i^ HBlJQY HKSOUAChS 
a) Popttlatlon Qrovth and linTgy N»»d 
India*8 population vhioh was 347 mi l l ion in 
1971 i s sxpeoted to be 1»100 mil l ion by 2001 or 2013 
(Parikh, 1976). Ihe roquirraient ot energy for suob a 
large population v i l l a lso be quite large. The 
requirements i n any sector of economy that i s agriculture, 
industry* transport, domestic e t c . (Fig.O) wi l l also 
increase to a great extent. 
According to 1961 census, the to ta l population 
of India was more tiian 665 mi l l ion . As compared to 1971 
i t shoved an increase of 25 per cent. The proportion of 
rural population to to ta l population vas 76.69 per cent 
and of urban to to ta l population vas 23*31 per cent 
( India , 1985). 
In 1981, there were 3f949 towns and 557,139 
habited • i l l a g e s . There are twelye c i t i e s eis Calcutta, 
Bombay, Delhi, Madras, Hyderabad, Ahmedabad, Bangalore, 
Kanpur, Pune, Luclenow, «iaipur which had a population of 
1 mi l l ion or above (India, 1934). Thus huge mass of rural 
and urban population wi l l have obvious e f fec t on the 
consumption of energy. This e f fec t would be through 
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•arioiis s«otorti of •oonomy l ike etgrlcultural industr ia l , 
dOffl«Btlo and transportation. 
The • f f e c t would be on both oommerolal and 
noxv-o<»&merolal energy but eis o f f i c i a l record of nozw> 
o<»UBerclal energy i s not available so impact and need of 
ooBimerolal energy can only be properly estimated. 
Indian eoonomy i s mainly agricultural and th is 
sector contributes nearly 40 per cent of the net national 
product and prorides l ire l lhood to about 60 per cent of 
the tota l working force (India, 1985)* As i t i s the 
sec tor idxich plans for the production, distr ibut ion e t c . 
o f food for 7.5 mi l l ion population, i t s growth rate should 
increase to ensure food to a l l . The compound growth rate 
of agricultural production during the period 1949-50 to 
1983-84 was 2.60 per cent per annum of d i e se l i s discouraged 
as i t i s fuel in which India i s not s e l f - s u f f i c i e n t so 
emphasis i s giren to intenslTS rural e l e c t r i f i c a t i o n . 
Rural e l e c t r i f i c a t i o n network may reduce the s t res s on 
d i e s e l consumption which i s one of the major import of 
the country. 
If economical so lar pump i s developed the energy 
problem for pumping water would be great ly eased, .^ -^ ^r^^ 
/ - • . 
^ ' ( 7 r^''\^-^lS 
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Biogas plant proTid«B an attractive and 
eoonomloal option for the rural laasa. If Ita application 
la mada In more economlc^il vay It can maet tha energy 
need of 90 million riural maaa aa veil aa the need of 
agrloulturala ta• 
Minor Irrigation programmea of aoTerzaaent of 
India, which Inoludea oonatruction of dug veil, private 
ehallov tube vella boring and deepening of dug veil and 
amall surface vater development, lift Irrigation 
achemea etc., vlll alao Increaae the demand of energy 
In the agricultural aector to a great extent. 
Fertlllaer le the kingpin for Increaalng 
productivity In agriculture. For every tonne of fertlllaer 
nutrient, put Into the aoll, there la 6 to 10 tonnea of 
foodgraln. It haa been eatlmated that about 70 per cent 
of the grovth In agricultural production can be attributed 
to Increaaed fertlllaer uae. Trcm almost sero level 
per hectare conauBptlon of fertiliser In 1930-51, the 
consumption In 1964-85 Is estimated to have gone up to 
48.39 kg per hectare (India, 1985). ^uch Increaae In 
consumption of fertiliser. Obviously enhanced the 
energy consumption indirectly, f^ loreover, application of 
fertlllaer is highly correlated vith the izrlgatlon it 
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has enhanced oonauaptlon of energy through irrigation 
also. So inoreaee in agrioultural productivity will also 
mean an increase in the intensity of energy use, 
o) Industrial Need 
During the last three decades of planned 
deyelopment industrial production has made rapid strides 
both intezms of variety and quality. The production 
increased at an aTerage growth rate of 3 per cent per 
annum during 1970-84 (India, 1983). Vihile almost all 
group of industries contributed to this increased growth 
but marked contribution was made by petroleum products, 
metal products, electronics and other electrical 
machinery, transport equipments and power generation. 
In 1991 there were only two major units producing iron 
and steel and now there are six major steel plants. In 
the field of new industries, agricultural instruments, 
electronics and fertiliser industries which practically 
did not exist in 1931 bare progressed to such an extent 
that the import of these products have been brought down 
to the minimum. The cotton textile industries also are 
no longer confined to cotton or Jute but it has extended 
its field to synthetic fiber. The machine building 
industry has made rapid strides and engineering industry 
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oan nev supply rirtually the •ntir« requirement of 
power generating equipaente, equipment of railway, road 
transport and ooBBunioation. Self suffioienoy hae been 
reached with regard to sugar and oement industries. 
auoh spectacular change in industrial structure 
during the last thirty years hare made a great hyke in 
industrial consumption of energy. This consumption is 
in the form of coal* petroleum, gas and electricity. 
The industrial sector needs power for heat, steam and 
motire power. In most of the eases for heat and steam 
coal is used but at some places oil is also used as a 
source and for motire power electricity is used. The 
J:.nergy Survey Committee iteport of 1970-71 assessed the 
flow of energy in India (Fig.6) and nearly 66 mtc of 
total produced coal is used in the form of energy.. Out 
of iriiioh nearly 51*07 million coal replacement is used 
for mining and manufacturing, 14.60 tee is used for 
thermal power. Out of totetl electricity 61.8 per cent 
is used for manufacturing purpose (Energy Surrey committee 
Report, 1970-71). 
jblectrioity, as a source of energy is gaining 
much importance with technologiccLL advancement. The 
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industrial oonsuaption of •l«otrioity is increasing 
mors and mors. During 1931 industrial oonsumption was 
2,783 H.U, during 1969-70 ths consumption was 28,379 K.U 
and during 1962*63 oonsumption vsnt upto 53*322 M.U 
(Public islsotricity Supply, All India Statistics, Qensral 
KSTisv, 1982-83). During ths period of 1971-.61 industrial 
production inersassd by 3 per csnt but electricity 
requirement increased by mors than 7 per cent. This 
figurs itsslf indioatss towards ths increasing powsr 
intsnsity. 
Elsotricity is a crucial but usxially an 
unezpensivs input for Indian industriss. For all industries 
taksn together, the total oost of slsctricity oonsumsd by 
industriss, whether purchassd or generated in their own 
plants, at ths average market price of industrial 
electricity supplies <»me to only about 2 per cent of gross 
valus of output of ths manufacturing ssotor (AS given by 
6«U.I. Public ii.leotrioity Supply) Sixth plan, envisaged 
an outlay of Ks.973 billion for industries which will 
increass the consumption of powsr in industry to a great 
extent. The rural electrification programme also will 
increass villags industries and the uss of powsr in 
agriculture will increass ths demand for power in rural 
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090tors. Ho with th« laps* of tim« damand for pov«r in 
Industry will go on multiplying. 
d) gffftyptito mf^ 
All most all types of fuels are In use today in 
India for domestlo purposes. The list Includes animal 
dung, agricultural wastes, firewoods, charcoal, lignite, 
soft coke, kerosene town gas, gobar gas, L.P.G., 
electricity etc. Rural people mainly depend on firewood, 
dung, cake and kerosene. Fuel Policy Committee Report, 
May 1974 has given an estimate of the nature of rural, 
urban, commercial and noncommercial consumption of energy. 
SABLi:. Ill 
The estimate of domestic energy consumption in kilogram 
of coal replacement per year 
Rural Urban 
Coke 2.48 25.00 
Coal 3.53 12.90 
Firewood 256,00 160.00 
E l e c t r i c i t y 0.36 9.00 
Oas — 0.79 
Dung cake 40.00 13.30 
Charcoal 6.30 4.20 
Keros ene 26.70 51.60 
Other fuel 9.35 3.35 
Sources Second Indian Studiest 
Knergy, Klrt i Parikh, 1976, Mac M i l l o n C o . , 
Ind ia , Lmtd., p . 35 . 
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labia III shovs that th« domastlc consumption 
of energy it mainly du« to the utilisation of firewood 
and dung oake by the rural mass and firewood and kerosene 
by urban people. Electrloltyt &* & source of energy is 
not consumed muoh eyen by the urban people, its consumption 
in urban areas are only limited to affluent people. 
After firewood the major source of consumption for domestic 
purpose is kerosene, cole cmd coal. Llectrlcity 
consumption in the domestic sector is very Insignificant 
(Fig.6} in comparison to other sources of energy because 
electricity is not sTailable ererywhere. MoreoTer, most 
of the people are very poor and hardly have any capacity 
to purchase costly electricity or hare enough money to 
make initial investment for it. But in near future 
consumption of electricity is going to Increase as 
utilisation of wood and kerosexM as a source of fuel is 
hl^ily discouraged. Deforestation is discouraged as it 
disturbs the ecological balance and use of kerosene is 
discouraged because reduction of kerosene use will reduce 
the Import bill. Moreorer use of kerosene is going 
beyond the capacity of the people as it is becoming 
expensive day by day. Apart from all these with the rising 
standaord of lining of people more and more of electric 
appliance like refrigerator, television, heater, ratio, 
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radio, fan ooalng in us« vhloh is l«adlng to higher 
oomunption of alootricity, 
e ) TraiM^p9r^ Wftfii 
Transport soctor la on* of the major conBumere 
of energy. Large amount of energy ie consumed for 
transporting commodities and passengers from one place to 
another by trucks, buses, train etc. The oh]Dioesbetween 
trains, trucks or buses is mainly based on considerations 
of relative cost and conrenienoe. Trucks proride door 
to door morement while train follows its track only, but 
trains are more fuel efficient. Diesel, when used in 
the railways is almost ten times more effectire in terms 
of tonnes per kilnaeters moTSd than i^en used in truck. 
The major fuel consumed by the transport sector 
is oil and nearly 30 per cent of oil is consumed by it 
by the different modes of transport like private oars, 
scooters, taxis, buses, trucks, trains, water crafts, 
aviation etc. 30 per cent of coal is used by railway 
and only 2.36 per cent of electricity is used by the 
transport sector (?ig.6). 
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More use of dieael Is not desirable as It 
creates pressure on balanee of trade. Already amongst 
the laport items petroleum and petroleum products holds 
the highest rank. Out of Hs.15,762.95 crore of total 
import bill, Hs.4,830.11 crore is of petroleum and 
petroleum products (India, 1985). So the Ooyemment 
has to look for other alternatives in order to curtail 
petroleum import. 
jbfficient public transport and proper urban 
planning can reduce the bi&lk of fuel consumption in the 
country. 
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£a£fiOI CKVELOPH&HI IN INDIA 
In India, "energy ezperlenoes range from the 
moat primary and unoomplioated tormm as manual labour 
and animal power to the moet adTanoed uee of nuclear and 
solar energy technology" (Indinr(iu^ 1981}. 
Impreeslve quantities of oommerolal energy are 
regularly produced from sources like coed., oil and 
hydroelectric potential. Additionally there is also 
extenslTO use of non-commercial energy sources like 
firewood, agricultural vaste and animal dung. In addition 
to all these India is trying to utilise vast potential 
of sun, biomass, wind and tide. 
So the energy sources of India can be grouped 
under three headss 
a. Commercial Sources 
b. llon»c(NBmercial Sources 
c. Nev-renewable sources of Energy 
A. C9|ffftMffM gOVi^gl^ 
In India commercial sources of energy includes 
coalf oil, natural gas, hydroelectriclty and nuclear power 
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coBm«reial ttnargy eonsiuiption in India iB limited to 
30 per cent to 40 per cent of people only. The new energy 
oriels has little releTenoe to the vast majority of the 
Indian population and eoaaeroial energy in one foxv or 
another enters practioally every single eoonomic activity, 
and its aTailability and cost decides the eoonomic future 
and veil being of the nation. Due to the recent world 
energy price hykei 
1. Relative price of energy sources have changed 
2. Indian balancs of payment has been seriously 
effected because of 
(a) the vorsering of term of trade 
(b) the import bill of o U 
3. There is curtailment of industrial production 
because of shortage of power. 
4. Agricultural sector is suffering due to the non-
availability of power and fertiliser. 
Combined effects of all these has brought the 
Indian eoonoa^ to a grinding halt. So there is an urgent 
need of the study of potentially» availability, scope 
and development of commercial energy of India. 
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Major ooBOMrclal tnargy resouroes of India are* 
(a) Coal 
(b) Petrolcfum 
(o) Kuoloar fuel 
(d) Hydroelectrlolty 
Mosb 0^ theso reaouroes are depleting and I t s 
reckless u t i l i s a t i o n should be stopped. 
^) Coal 
Coal Is the most laportant source of energy In 
the Industrial world. I ts application Is not only l imited 
to power Industry only but aany of the Industries are 
dependent on I t . Thus coal being the major source of 
energy d irec t ly , associated with the l e r e l of economic 
prosperity of the country. 
Coal reserves of India as Is assessed as 86.42B 
b i l l i o n tonnes for coal seam of 1.2 metre and above In 
thickness to a depth of 600 ffletre( India 19^) t ^a per 
l a t e s t assessment (September 1964) made by Geological 
Surrey of India, to ta l coal reserves stand at 146.791 
b i l l i o n tonnes for coal seams of 0.5 metre and above In 
thickness down to depth of 1,200 metre (India, 1963). 
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Oondvana ooal aooount for 119.21 billion tonnes 
and tertiary ooal 89.40 aillion tonnea (India, 19B4). 
The major parts of the ooal found in India falls 
under bituminous subbituminous types with high moisture 
and ash content. All the ooal fields of Assam are of 
tertiary types with low ash content» high sulpher and 
high Tolatile matter, Crood quantity of lignite occurs in 
Neyveli, South India. 
The estimate of different categories of ooal 
reserves are summarised in Table IV, 
lABLii IV 
Coal resenreb in India in 1972 
Types of Coal Total gross resenre in million 
tonnes under different category 
1. Primary coking coal 5t^5^ 
2. Medium coking o<Mal 9*434 
3. Semiweakly coking coal 3*071 
4. Non-coking coal 59»970 
5. Tertiary coking coal 628 
6. Legnit 2*025 
Total 82,979 
Sources Geological Surrey of India,O.S.I. 
News, April, 1972. 
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Later aB8«88a«nt of O.S.I, gave looreaaad amount 
of rwBervB a a aaaller thlckaaaa of aaama and up to greater 
depth has been explored. 
Out of the total reaervea aost of the ooal 
reBemm are confined to the ecus tern part of India in the 
State of vest Ben^sal, Bihar and Andhra Pradesh (Fig.6). 
Coal was used i n India from the remote past» Published 
documents shov that mining of coal vas f i r s t started as 
far back as 1774 in the fiamganj coal f ie lds . The deTelo{»&ent 
of large scale coal mining had hoveyer, to wait for better 
transport f a c i l i t i e s . ^Qierefore, development of the 
railway systoa in India vas directly linked with the 
development of coal mining industry. 
The f i r s t railway locomotive connecting Bombay 
with Ihana in 1&84» vas fired with imported ooal (Krishna, 
1980}. During these days the only operating ooal field 
was that of HaniganJ. Vith the expansion of railway 
system and subsequent establishment of industries there has 
been an increased demand for coal and as a result of which 
other ooal fields opened up. The important coal fields 
which started production between 1850 and 1900 were 
Giridih (1650), Mohpani (1662}, Varosa (1971), Jmria (1B62}, 
Singrauli (1686) and Jharia (1690). 
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Between 1900 and 1925 liokaro, Karanpura, Talchlr, 
Sobagpur, Jliarkand and aoat recently (1950) Korbeu 
Biarampur Uonaziiut, Jhilmili and iiaogarh coal field started 
operating. Ifae number of ooal f ie lds , nhich were 206 in 
1905 increased to 705 by 1970* In 1896, the ooal production 
which was 4*674 mt, reached to 77.65 int. in 1970 (Krishna, 
1980). During 1976-77 the pxvduction of ooal was nearly 
101.0 ZBillion tonnes and during 1964-65 the production 
reached to 147.4 million tonnes (India, 1965). 
In India, coal i s prttnarily used for direct 
combustion and carbonisation. Ihe ut i l i sat ion of ooal by 
the different sectors of econ<»y i s giren in Table V. 
A study of Table V points towards two facte 
fixvtly that there i s substantial increase in coal consumption, 
The consumption i^ich was 3 million tonnes in 1950-51 
became 20.95 million tonnes i n 1975-76 and secondly, the 
consumption of ooal i n the power sector has also increased 
substantially. It became double during the las t fire years 
and ten times during the las t thirty years. It i s seen 
that coal based thermal power i s the major consumer already 
demanding 25 per cent of the total population (Fuel Policy 
Committee Report, 1974). 
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CoBSUBptlon of ooal in India in million tonnes 
1950-51 to 1975-76 
Major S00tor 
1« Iron and Stee l 
2, Hailvay 
3* Cement and Brick 
4 . Power Stations 
5* Domestic Soft Coke 
6. Other industries 
7« Export 
Total 
1950-51 
3.90 
10.50 
2.60 
2.30 
1.40 
5.88 
0,92 
27.30 
1960-61 
9.00 
15.70 
4.10 
6.20 
2.60 
13.09 
1.31 
52.00 
1970-71 
13.53 
15.34 
6.63 
10.80 
3.24 
19.99 
0.46 
69.99 
1975-76 
20.96 
14.30 
7.78 
23.04 
3.64 
22.70 
0.44 
92.86 
Sources Energy Policy for India, j:.d. K.K.Pachurl, 
1980» Kaomillan Company India Lmtd., 
pp.354. 
b) Petroleum 
Ibe role of petroletua in the recent energy crisis 
of India vaa crucial. In the last few decades the share of 
oil in the energy scheme has increased rapidly at the rate 
of 7.3 t^T cent per annum. Thus, in 1953-54 the shcure of 
petroleum was 39*6 per cent which was less than coal. 
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But during 1970-71 its thar* laorvased to 49 por cent 
where as the share of eoal renained 26 per cent (Table VI), 
Ihla denand is met by, 2/3 of iaport of oil which accounts 
for 1/3 of the iaport bill of the country. Lventually it 
disturbs the Indian foreign exchange condition. 
TABLH VI 
Commercial energy consiimption by main fuels 
1953-54 to 1970-71 
1953-54 1960-61 1965-66 1966-69 1970-71 
Coal 
Petroleum 
Electricity 
47.7 
39.6 
12.7 
40.0 
43,0 
17.0 
35.0 
44.0 
21.0 
30.0 
47.0 
23.0 
26.0 
49.0 
25.0 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Sources Uonderson, P.D., Indiat The l:>nergy ueotor. 
New Delhi, Oxford University Press, 1975. 
In India o i l exploitat ion began i n I966. The 
f i r s t well was dr i l l ed i n Upper Assam at various s i t e s . 
With the s e t t i n g of Oil and Natural Gas Commission (0 . v\G.c.) 
on August, 1956, and Oil India Ltd. on October 19B1, efforts 
i n the f i e ld of o i l exploration increased. In i960, o i l was 
explored a t Ankelshwar i n Gujarat, in 1961 at Kolot in 
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Gujarat, and at Eodrasa^sar In Assam and in 1962 at 
Sanand in Gujarat, In 1970 O.N.O.C. etarted off-shore 
drilling at Bombay High. During th« last ten years the 
picture of oil reserres and reserres of natural gas hare 
oompletely changed and this changes can be obserred from 
Table 711. 
TABLE VII 
Crude petroleum production in India (1966-65) 
Tear Production in million tonnes 
1966 4.65 
1967 5.67 
1968 5.85 
1969 6.72 
1970 6.81 
1971 7.19 
1972 7.37 
1973 7.20 
1978 10.80 
1979 11.60 
1980 11.80 
1981 10.50 
1982 16,20 
1983 21.10 
1984 26.15 
1985 27.23 
Souroei Hinderson, P.D.» Indiat The energy 
sector, Nev Delhi, Oxford UnlTersity Press, 
1975. Urja March 1977 and India 1985, 
p.362. 
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Slao« 1962 rtaaxkable ohaa^ was observed In 
the aaount of orude oil produetlon, Xhls was beoause of 
ooBtlBuous effortfl of 0«H«O.C« and O.I«L« Crude Oil 
produotion during 198S was 27*232 million tonnes against 
last years output of 25.137 Billion tonnes» recording an 
inorease of 8.2 per oent. L,i>,0. produotion during the 
year 1985 went up by 31•8 per oent from 228«2 million 
tonnes too 300*7 million tonnes (Hindustan Times, 1* 1.1986}. 
The O.N.0.0. proposes to spend nearly Rs.21.00 orore during 
the current financial year for the plan outlay and 
production (Hindustan Times, 1.1.1986). 
Sixth Plan had given h i ^ priority on accelerating 
oil exploration. IXiring 19dO->8S, exploration efforts of 
Q.a.&.C. hare led to the discovery of hydrocarbon bearing 
structiure in various parts of Gujarat, Hajasthan, Assam, 
Tripura, Andhra Pradesh, Jl&galand, off-shore areas of 
Vest Bombay, Coast of Oodavari, Protonor Structure of In 
Cauvery (Hindustan Times, 31.12.1985). Oil India Ltd. 
discovered oil in Arunachal Pradesh and has undertaken 
exploration in Bajasthan, Tripura and off the coast of 
Hahanadi. It also proposes to undertake exploration in 
Andaman and fiioobar Islands. 
Currently exploratory efforts in the basins of 
Upper Assam, and Bombay off-shore is beingintensified. 
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Efforts are alao baiag lataaalfiod in Hajaathan, Krlshoa-
Oodavarl* AndGUBan» Vaat fiaagal, Himalayan foot h i l l s , 
Assam, Aarakan bslt« Kaohshh, Sanrashtra, Kerala and 
Lakshadveep basins (Zimes of India, 7.7.19&6}. auch 
sustained efforts in the oomia^ g decade i s expected to be 
rewarded by the establishment of high quantam of producable 
reserres. 
India's consumption constitutes lees than 
1 per cent of the world's o i l production and 2/? of the 
o i l consumed in India i s imported. In India o i l i s mainly 
cozisumed in the forms of motor gas, aviation turbine, 
kerosene high speed diesel o i l , l ight diesel o i l , fuel etc. 
( F i g . l ) . Sturly eighty per cent of the o i l consumed i s for 
energy purposes and the transport sector i s also a major 
consumer (Fig.6). 
According to the Fuel Policy Committee Report, 
1974, out of 97.10 million tonnes of coal replaooDaent 
2.4 metre i s used for power generation, 10.60 metre for 
mining and manufacturing, 47.23 metre for transport, 
27.33 metre goes to the domestic sector, 4.31 meter i s 
used for agricultural purpose (Fig.6) , Petroleum used 
for generating e lectric i ty i s very insignificant as the 
cost of generating electricity per K.WH. from diesel i s a 
costly affair (Agrawal et a l . , 1984). 
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o) m^lm^ ?9¥yr 
2h« d«majid for •l«otrloal mo»rgy taaa b«en 
grovlag •zponentially OT«r th« y«ar8 and projeetion 
indloatM that India will taara to naarly triable its 
preBtnt alaotrle ganaxiatlon oapaoity by th« turn of this 
eentury. from soolng tho pauolty of natural non-ronovable 
roBOurooa like oil or high grada ooal and rastrlotlon 
on availability of hydro potential, It ooiad be oonoluded 
that these reaerre alone oannot meet the projected demand 
for eleotrloal power. Solar energy, blogae, wind tide 
ete. are neither teohnloally nor eoom»leally feasible 
at present. It la under this background that a nuolear 
power programme of 10,000 M.V. by the year 2000 has been 
prepared. 
It waa only due to the Introduction of nuolear 
power at Tarapore Station whl<^ comprises of 210 K.v. 
(B.V.E.) reactor. Since Its commissioning In 1969 these 
rMictora have operated at an arerage capacity of orer 
$0 per cent and hare been supplying the cheapest electricity 
In the country. In 1972, 220 M.V. (PHVK) was started and 
In 1982 due to sttae technical difficulty the unit was 
shut down. Second unit of nuolear power In Hajasthan was 
cooBlssloned In 1980 and It was mainly based on Indigenous 
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re«ouro«8 du« to import rostrlotlon, BO ita defects 
were handled eeuiily and operation «&• satis factory. The 
coomissioniag of the first 233 M.V. (F.B.K.) at Kalpakam 
last year* marks the combination of all the efforts to 
beoome self relient in the field of nuclear reactor. 
Kalpakam is a project which is completely indigenous one 
and has a fast breeder reactor. The atomic power plant 
at Kalpakam has been tested by scientists and it is working 
on 90 per cent efficiency. Mean while two unite of 
235 H.W. each at Narora in Uttar Pradesh, will be commissioned 
by the end of 1987 and 19&8 respeotirely. Work is going 
on in Kakrapara also whez« 2 units of 233 M.w. each would 
be oommissioned by December 1990 and 1991 respectively 
(Hindustan Times, 23*11•1963)* NUclear Power Board has 
recently began to work on two more units ot the same 
oapaoity at Kaiga near Kamatak which is expected to be 
completed by 1993* Two other units are oomming up as 
expansion project at Rajasthan Atomic Power station 
(Hindustan Times, 23.11.1963). 
All these programmes are under the scheme of 
Department of Atomic Energy which enrisages an installed 
capacity of 10,000 M.w. by the year 2000. 
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Tba latest eatlaat* of th« total uraniun 
r«80uroM in India la orer 52»000 tonnas of uranium and 
about 320,000 tonnas of thorlua (UdaBt 1977). Though 
the amoxmt of uranium avallabla In India is amall hut 
India haa ona of tha largaat raaarraa of throlum In the 
world. Brooding oapaoity of thorium la 1»280x10 vhara 
aa for uranium It la 206x10 (Ramana, 1980)• 
Largaat amount of raaarraa ara avallabla in 
£ilnghbhum dlatrlct of Bihar, l^dhya Pradash, Maghalaya and 
Kamataka. Haw mlnaa and mlllla ara balng plaanad at 
Nanrapahar at Moaabanl for raoorarlng uranium from ooppar 
tailing la alao Inatallad. Haoently A.M.D, haa located 
Blgnlfloanoe uranium oonoentratlon In parte of west Khael 
Hllla In Maghalaya (Ulnduatan Tlmaa, 16.11,1985}. 
Tha greatest advantage of atomic power development 
In the country la tiiat tha country has huge reaerve of 
nuclear thorliim. Moreover, the average coat of generation 
of power per K.VH. In the exlatlng nuclear power atatlona 
la about 17 palaa. Thua energy produced by nuclear devices 
la the cheapest. 
Though nuclear power has tremendous capacity and 
It may be a solution to the present energy crisis but 
many people in this country are r%ry much antagonistic to 
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ita d«T»lopB«nt. Mr. U«Krishna lysr fomer ^upr«B« Court 
Judge said that nuolaar pow«r g«n«ratloa oan n«T«r 8O1T« 
India's eatrgy problem and added tiiat the SoTlet nuclear 
power plant aooldeat proTed byond doubt that eren peaceful 
usee of nuclear energy were dangerous. He said If the 
hydroelectric potentiality la the countxy Is properly 
harnessed alongwlth solar energy and bl(»ass energy in 
the Tillagest there vould be no need for nuclear energy 
(Hindustan Tiaes, 31.4.1986). 
Water is the perennial and renewable source of 
energy. Large potential of naturally aTailable energy 
rsources in the foxn of flowing steams in our hills, 
canal fall, small irrigation dam, rirer slopes haye 
remained untapped. These potential sources can be utilised 
for generating electricity ^ich is at great deooand. In 
1990 the projected d«Aand for electricity is going to 
be 209»730 m U U o n K.VH (PubUc Jilectridty supply, Indian 
StatisUcs - General Eeyiew 1982-63). 
To keep pace with the growing demand of power it 
is evident that efforts will hare to be made to derelop 
all the available resources of energy. As other renewable 
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8ouro«0 are at the stage of Infeuioy and are not l ikely to 
be suitable for ooomercial use economioally, efforts wil l 
therefore hare to be made for the optimal deTelopmeat of 
oonrentional souroe of renewable energy. 
Moreover, water resource beo<»aes a wasting asset, 
i f not ut i l ised at that rery time and very plaoe. Therefore, 
waterpower oommands a p r i o r i ^ in the regional soheme of 
resource ut i l i sat ion. 
Uydropower dsTelopaent of India heuB a very long 
history. The f irs t owunissioning of power generation 
s tarted through hydropower plant at DarJeeling (130 KW) 
i n 1897. This was followed by the number of power 
instal lat ion sobsmes from time to time. By the end 
1962-83 i t s capacity reached to 13*055 M.W. which i s 36.9 
per cent of the total capacity of e lectr ic i ty generated 
(UPSi:;B, Stat ist ics at Glance, 1985). 
It was expected that power generation by hydro 
stat ion during 1984-85 was 52 b i l l ion units and actual 
production went upto 53.78 b i l l ion units (India, 1985). 
In the near future, hydro stations wil l get a priority 
for the generation of e lectr ic i ty . 
Hydroelectric resources should be given highest 
priority in India as i t has a vast potential 
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for its d«T«lopBeat. It !• Mtioatvd that the total 
hydroeleotrio potential of India ia 396.4 T.vb (Nigam» 1983) 
Iha total hydroalaotrioity ^tantial at 60 per cent load 
faotor haa been eetioated by the C.V.P.C. to be 41*153 M.tf, 
It waa also estinated that 80»000 to 100*000 M.w* of 
hydroeleotric oapaoity can be installed in India 
(Parikh* 1976). 
The largest potential for hydropover exists in 
the N.B. Region vhioh has 30.3 ptr cent of the total 
potentiality. The potential plaees lie in the Brahmaputra 
and its neighbouring drainage areas (QoYernment of India* 
Report of Energy Surrey of India Committee* 1963). Survey 
oonduoted in the fifteen big riyers of the North Eastern 
Kegion (excluding Brahamaputra) reported that about 
12*300 H.W. of eleotrioity oan be generated trca these 
rivers. 
!nie Northern Region vhioh includes the Ganga and 
Indus basin provides 26 per cent* the southern Region vhioh 
have vest and east floving rivers contribute 31.4 per cent. 
The vest floving rivers have 10.4 per cent share and the 
east floving rivers have 2.1 per cent of the total 
potentiality. The rivers of the Central India have 10.4 
per cent of the total potentiality (Report of iiinergy iiurvey 
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CoaBltt««, 1965)• Xh« total annual hydro potential 
doTolopod in India la naarly 11*4 por oont although 
India la auppoaod to havo tho third biggoat hydal povor 
potential in tho world. 
So far, tho potontiality of hydroolootrioity 
has boon tappod in largoooalo but in India thoro is 
onough soopo for tho dorelopaont of oaall hydol sohmos. 
Ve havo aoall hydropotontiality of tho ordor of 16,000 M.te. 
out of irtiioh 10,000 M.V. in tiw rango of lov head from 
oanal drop, irrigation daa and flood oontrol dams. It ia 
oatimatod that thoy oan eharo 6.3 por oont of tho oountzy'e 
total oatimatod hydro potential. 
Iho snail hydro sohoao is Tory ooonomio BO oyery 
Stato OoTornaont oan undertake suoh operations id.thout 
depending ouoh on Central Ooremnent. Moreorer, it takes 
shortest time for impl«aentation. At preaent there are 
83 small hydro eleotrio stations with a total izistalled 
oapaoity of 140 M.W. The energy provided by this is 
estimated as 250 million K.V. There are 43 or more small 
projeots under oonstruotion with the total installed 
oapaoity of 120 M.W. 
whether it is a small projeots or a large ones, 
under Indian oonditions eleotrioity generation through 
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hydel atatlons !• alinijs •ooaomlo. In India, th« prM«nt 
ararage oott of gansratlon of povar par K.wh. through 
nuolaar povar la 17 paiaa, through thamal povar 25-3^ 
palaa and by diaaal it la fia.1/. but by hydal etationa 
it rangaa batvaan 12 palaa to 15 palaa par K.vh. 
(Agraval at al., 1984). 
In India, about 60 par oant of tha population 
haa an avaraga paxuoaplta azpandltura of laaa than lia.l/-
par day. Parhapa 60-80 par oant of Indian population 
Juat doaa not hara tha purohaalng povar to antar tha markat 
of ooouDtarelal anargy Ilka ooal, patrolaum or alaotrlolty 
ate. Their aouxoaa of anargy ara flravood, dungoaka and 
agricultural vaataa. ^ a noiwooaaarolal anargy la 
aTallabla at aaro ooat to tha oonauaara. Xhua, a aaotlon 
of Indian population vhloh azlat balov and Juat above the 
porerty U n a haa not yet oroaaed tha aiMrgy gathering 
atage even thouj^ they ml|^t be food produoara. 
From the Table VIII obaerred that the noxw 
c<Hmarolal foxm of energy vaa aore utilised In India. It 
la BIBO aeen that nearly 48 per oent In 1970-71 and 
46 per oent In 1982-83 of the total energy ooneumptlon la 
foxB nozwoommerolal aouroea. But In 1982-83 ooomerolal 
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I4BLM VIII 
Listlaated •nergy oonsumption in I]idla» oommerolal 
and noxwooam«rolal (1953-34 to 1970-71} 
in percentage 
1950-51 1960-61 1965-66 1968-69 1970-7' 
Coaaeroial Energy 32 41 47 50 52 
Non-coameroicUL Energy 66 59 53 50 46 
Sourcet Hindereony P.D.^ India, The Energy 
Sector, New Delhi, Oxford University 
Press, 1975. 
energy share vas 54 per cent (wahi, 1983)• So there is a 
tendency to consume more of ccnnmercial energy now, though 
its rate of increase is very slow (Table VIII}• Out of 
the total non-conmercial energy firewood is consumed 
more and its share in the total noiwcMunercial energy 
65 9Br cent, 25 per cent is shared by vegetable wastes and 
15 psr cent is shared by dried cow dung Table IA). 
The main reason of predominance of noiwcommercial 
energy amongst rural mass and urban poor is that commercial 
energy is very uneconomic and it is not easily available 
to zural mass. But the use of commercial energy is 
unwelcomed from the environmental and eoonosiio point of 
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IABL£ IX 
Eetlaiated oooauBptlon of noiweoBBi«rolal fu«I 
in India, 1970-71 
Amout 
original 
unit 
ConsttB«d 
coal repla-
ooment 
helative 
share in 
Pirovood and oharooal 
Dried oov dung 
Vegetable muitea 
126 
68 
39 
120 
27 
56 
65 
15 
20 
Total 233 183 100 
Souroet liinderson, P«D*t Indiat Ihe ii^ nergy Sector, 
Nev Delhi, Oxford Unireraity frees, 1975. 
Tiev. Use of dung cakes, agricultural wastes means lose 
of fertiliser and great amount of fertiliser can be 
obtained from sugarcane bagasse and animal dung. 
Last but not the least important is its 
enrironBental impact. Ruthless deforestation during the 
process of non->ooomeroial energy consumptton can disturb 
the ecological balance of the country. 
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0. JffiW-RaigBWABLfi 300&CBa OF £lffiflQY 
India's population ia azpaotod to inoraaao to 
1»500 million by 21st Century. Suoh population explosion 
will hare ob-rious effect on the duaand of energy. Table is. 
shows ths foroast of total energy demand in India and it 
also shows an inoreased trend in its oonsuaption. India's 
energy requirement is ast by traditional and modern forms 
and it also shows Indias* dependanoe to a large degree on 
the non-oommeroial fuels (Table X), In addition to this 
large amount of energy demand is ast by fossil fuels also* 
TABLE X 
Foroast of total energy dmutnd in India (MTCK) 
(1983-2001) 
Tear Commercial Non-ooomeroial Total 
1983 
1988 
1993 
2001 
255.0 
334.6 
446.4 
707.9 
249 
248 
241 
209 
504,0 
582,6 
687.4 
916,9 
Souroet Indian Journal of Power and HiTer Valley 
Deyelopaent, September-Ootober, 1984t 
p.430, 
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A0 far as th« ••timatlon of ooal oonaunptlon by 
thexnal power plant la oonoamad it la going to b« around 
400 Billion tonnaa par yaar. Sinoa tha atart of thia 
oantury and thia oonaumption rata ia axpaoted to doubla 
by tha oloaa of 1990 (Sunday, 1966). 
At thia phanoaanal ooneunption growth rata, tha 
coal r—m of India will axhauat within 100 yaara, Tha 
availabla oil i^Bmrwa aatimatad aa 200 million ia 
auffieiant to maat tha country*a naad for 20 yaara. 
Uranium and thorium alao cannot laat for indafinita pariod. 
Only hydal raaouroa ia unexhauatabla on which wa cannot 
dapand axclueiTaly. 
If India haa to aohiara tha ambitiona programme 
of attaining 720,000 M.W. of alactrioity to anaura 1,000 K.W. 
par-capita oonaumption ita production of alaotricity ia 
to atap up by at laaat 12,000 M.w. Brmry year (Sunday, 1966) 
diuring tha ramaining pariod. 
Mora orBT if India ia inclined towarda diaoouraging 
deforeatation, application of cow dung, atraw and vagetable 
waatea aa a aourcea of fuel, India haa to look for 
integrated planning of altamatiTa aourcea of energy. 
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If C«atral and 3tat« OoTeriim«nt gmaru th«Ba«lT«0 
i n d«t«nBin«d maim«r to •zplolte noiwooirrwitioBal 80uro«« 
of onorgy to i t s full atroagth aoarly 300»000 M.w. of 
nonooiiToatioaal onorgy o^or than solar onorgy t»n bo 
avaltod. Thoy aro 10»000 M,V. fron wind, 1000,000 M.w. 
froffl todoa and vaToa and 80,000 M.v. from Monaas 
(Sunday, 1986)• If solar onsrgy toohnology Is mado 
aTailabls sooncNiiaally then i t oan bring rorolution in the 
f ie ld of energy. Only 10 per eent ut i l i sat ion of this 
energy potential oan produce 160 million M.w. of energy. 
So there i s a need tor jjapping vast potentials of 
a l term t ire renewable resouroe of energy for securing a 
peznanent solution of energy cr i s i s . 
The alternative energy sources vhich can be 
used in India are» 
(a) Solar energy 
(b) Wind energy 
(o) Oeothermal energy 
(d) Tidal energy 
(e) Biogas 
a) solar Energy 
Among the various sources of renevable energy, 
solar energy has attracted greater attention and appears 
no 
to b« aaultabl* souro* tor •xploitatlon eap«oially la 
India vlth tti9 axmual solar insolation approximating a 
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Talus as h i |^ as 6x10 K.wh. Solar snsrgy can bs ussd 
dirsotly or indirsotly to oonvsrt solar hsat to uuisful 
snsrgy. It ean bs \assd for solar vatsr pumping, solar 
d i s t i l la t ion of barkish mtsr» solar vatsr hsating» solar 
spaos boating and oooling and sto* 
Shs most attraetiTS aspset of solar plant i s that 
sueh plants ars bsing s s t up in as l i t t l s as 12 months 
abroad» vith Indian bureauoratio proessses, thsy shotxld 
not taks mors than tvo ysars. This ohangss ths sntirs 
eeon(»ios of povsr gsnsration, I^dsl povor plants taks a 
minisnim of 10 ysars to s s t up and ooal bassd power plants take 
an ays rage of f ire ysars. Thus i f solar plant oomss on 
strsaa i t oan save sight years henoot ths oost of 
instal lat ion i s l e ss and the additional savings gsnerated 
out of the inoreass in national product vhioh i s made in 
eight years (Hindustan Times, 1.U19B7). 
Apart from ths nev ness of ths tsohnology and 
lov effioieney of oonrersion to sleetridLty, the main 
argument made against solar poi«er i t s high i n i t i a l oost, 
A study of tb» eoonomio and teohnologieal feasibi l i ty of 
ths various energy souroes revealed that solar eleotrioity 
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i s oh«ap«r and t«ehnlealljr aaA •nrlxoiaasntally superior. 
But» cost vl8« solar energy la h l i ^ r by 8 to 14 tlmea 
than the current conventional power planta so solar ce l l 
price hare to f a l l by 100 times i f they are to made 
ecottOBically feasible to rural aass of India (H.n:.3/5;i986}. 
I f proper estioation i s Biade» i t can be seen that solar 
pover plant i s more econoaloal, than conventional one. 
While estimating the cost of thermal pover plant, 
transmission and distribution oost» cost of mining and 
the cost of creating the additional transport capabilities 
are not estimated, hren after allowing for the fact that 
solar plant may run for shorter period of hours» the 
capital cost of a solar plant i s fully comparable with 
coal based plants. £ven when compared against a coal based 
thermal pover plant, a solar pover plant i s virtually 
free of cost. When compared with hydel pover* the solar 
power plant v i l l have repaid i t s cost tvice over ( in eight 
year) before the hydel plant delivers i t s f i r s t unit of 
pover (Hizidustan Ximes, 1.1.1987}. 
However vlth the present technology of collection 
and storage solar energy i s not competitive for large scale 
pover generation but small scale application has already 
been started. 
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More than 380 solar watar taaatliig syataous of 
larga and aaall alaa ifv oparatlqg In the country by 
March 1965* Aaoag the laxgeat are at Hotel Janpath and 
Lodhi Hotel in Nev Delhi and In Bhopal Salxy. More than, 
1000 eolar water heating are under instal lat ion and more 
than 180 eolar photo Toltaia ininpe have been installed in 
the rural areas proTiding water tor drinking and irrigation, 
Soae private individuals hare also installed such solar 
puBps which they use Sbr irrigating snaller f i e lds . 
Y 
Solar photo voltaios steet lighting aysteas hare 
been provided in acre than 150 villages whwe electricity 
would perhaps have never reached in the noxvial course 
(India, 19B5). 
In the village of Salojipalli in Andfara Pradesh 
solar power plants of 22 K.V. capacity (solar thexnal) 
and 7 K.W capacity (photo voltaic) have been installed for 
deaonstration and field trials (India, 1989). In addition 
to all these an American coapany recently signed an 
agreement with a public enterprise in Punjab to set up a 
50 M.W. solar power plant in the state (Hindustan Times, 
1.1.1987). 
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In India, wind flp««d •ari«« spatially and 
temporally. Detail vind study of India has shovn that 
India's vind spssd is much lovsr liks 10 to 20 km p«r 
hour and seasonal in obarartsr* Vind mills dssignsd for 
a particular spssd vill remain in aotirs in arMis whore 
the particular speed is not formed. As most of the mill 
oannot voxk for the vhole year suoh proposition heoomes 
Tory uneoonomie one. MoreoTer* imported vizid meles will 
deliver 30 per oent of the power in India as they are 
framed aooording to the wind speed of some of the foreign 
oountriesy which has greater wind Telocity than the wind 
speed of India. 
But that does not mean that this potential source 
has to be ruled out. Micro lerel studies can enhance the 
scope of this energy resource. Some areas of Kajasthan* 
coastal area of south India, some part of Gujarat, 
Maharashtra and Kamatak has potentiality for operating 
wind mills. 576 winds mills hare so far been installed 
in the country for the purpose of pumping water. Thirteen 
small agro generators, 1-3 K.wh. capacity are beii^ 
supplied to certain remote areas (India, 1984) Oujarat 
will be the first state in Asia to start commercial 
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g«ii«ratlon of wind Mitrigy with th« • • t t iag up of th« wind 
B i l l f a n in th« BhuJ NandTi. This form will haT« 22 N.v« 
pov«r aeeordinK to tha additional ohiaf aaoratary of 
Oujarat Stata (Hindustan XiMa, $.1«1986). 
Though ut i l i sat ion of this souroa has already 
baan startad at SOBS of tiia potantial plaoas* but in viev 
of tha aany limitations tha ut i l i sat ion of wind as ensrgy 
souroa i s oonsidarad to ba di f f icul t . 
o) gfgt^frmA Bntrmr 
Potential gaothsxsal s i t e s in India are in Ladakh, 
Hiaaohal Pradesh and Maharashtra, Out of 290 geotheraal 
s i t e s known in India, 80 are in the Hiaalayaa and 170 in 
the Peninsular India (Vajpeyi et a l . , 1984). 
Zhe feasibi l i ty of geotheraal energy i s m>t 
•ery well known as teehnology for i t s utxilisation i s s t i l l 
in the infancy stage and i t has lower themal efficiency 
than conrentional one. 
d) Ui^l Sliffffnr 
Ihe derelopment of tidal power in India haa been 
reoeiTing attention in a aittll and sparadic way for the 
past many ysars. The preliminary study made in 1966 
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h 
r«TMil«d that thmr* mrm tr«« po«0ibl« s l tM rt%, Oulf 
of Kaohohh, oambay in Gujarat and Sundarbana In Wast Bangal 
vhara t idal vaTaa oould ba hamaaaad to ganarata alaotrioity. 
Xhla vaa oonformad by Prof. K*N.vilaon of tha Staford 
UniTaralty, U.K. in hia atudy in 1973 (Hinduatan Ximaa, 
9*4.1984). Aooording to an aaaaaaaant mada by an ezpart 
on tha gulf of Cambay, i t waa eonoludad that i t oan 
ganarata 6*7 million K.vh. of powar a day and gulf of 
Kaehohh can ganarata 1 million K.vh. 
Ita ralatiTa poaition i n tha anargy piotura 
dapanda upon hov muoh fund ia allocatad to tha daraloxmant 
of thia aouroa of anargy. Tha Oorammant of India haa 
aanotionad about &8.21.883 million for earxyiag out tha 
inraatigation (Shanoa, 1932} • Ihia vould load to tha 
faaaibi l i ty raport for tha tidal powar projaot in tha 
gulf of Kaehohh. 
a) Biogaa 
Tha aTailability of vaat organic vaata and tha 
innumarabla boTlna population oan bring out a Tazy 
promiaing aeopa for India for bio-anargy daralopaant. If 
it ia tappad soiantifioally, it oan maat a aignifioant 
part of tha anargy naad of both rural and urban araaa. 
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India has an Mtinatad oattl* population of about 
237 Billion and aniaal dung produeod per annum is about 
It300 Billion tonnos (SubrayaaanyaB, 1981), Tha potantial 
of India to produoo biogaa froa tho total anlBal dung 
and huBan waato a^ailablo la auHiarlaad in labia XI. 
TkBL& XI 
Pual ToluB* of biogaa produoad by tha utiliaation of 
animal and huaan vaata in India 
1. Estimatad amount of animal 1»300 million tonnae 
dung produoad par annum 
2. Biogaa produoad 286,000 m ouft 
3. Biogaa from tha total human vaat4 680 m cuft 
4. Total Biogaa available 2,660,660 m cuft 
5* Coal equlTalent biogaa atailable 360 million tonnea 
6. i'etrol equivalent to total 
biogaa available 65 mg gallon 
Souroet Industrial Hesearoh, January 1963* 
Out of the total estimated produotion of 324 mt 
of oov dung, 71 mt of dry oov dung is burnt in domestic 
heartha at a thezmal efficiency of 3 to 11 per cent 
(Shaxma, 1983) • If hoverer, the dung instead of uaing 
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directly as fu«l or as fsrtilissr in ths flsld* is trsatsd 
first in ths biogas plant, ths bsnsfits ars mors. Ths 
slurry obtainsd froa biogas has a bsttsr fsrtilissr Talus of 
1.5 to 2.2 nitrogsn (N) as eoaparsd to 0.75 to 1 psr osnt 
nitrogsn (H) obtainsd throui^ ooaposting. In addition 
snsrgy obtainsd in ths form of gas is about 2.3 to 5 tiass 
ths snsxgy obtainsd from ths sams quantum of dung oollsoted 
from dung oakss (Vajpayi» st al, 1964). 
Biogas in India is produesd in family sissd 
plants and commiinlty sissd plants* Fsmily sissd plants 
hold oapaoity of 60»100 euft of gas psr day and rsquiring 
at Isast 3 oovs to proTids ths nsosssary input of dung. 
Thsss plants oosts anything bstvssn Hs.2,000 to H8.3f000 
(Amulay st al.» 1976). So it is obvious that thsss plemts 
oatsr to ths dsmand from ths oattls owning uppsr inooms 
psopls vhioh doss not aooount for 20 psr osnt to 15 psr cent 
of ths rural population. 
In thsss typss of plants, rssponsibility of 
supplying suffioisnt wasts matsrlals, is sharsd by ths 
msmbsrs. 
Biogas tsohnology offsr a practical solution to 
snsrgy rsquirMisnt of hsating, lighting, cooking and 
running irrigation pumps as vsll as problsm of scologioal 
balances and dsforsstation. 
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Th« aoouBUlation of dune vi^^. enabl« th« Betting 
up of a vldo notvork of indlTldual and community biogaa 
unit In almost orory TiUagMi, Suoh rentures will bring 
tho energy reTolution* an example of idiich found in Kfaandia 
region of Oujarat State* £aoh house in Kbandia haa been 
proTided vith two eleotrio light point and a oooking gas. 
Four 4*5 K«V« gassified pump sets and well laid out 
irrigation water lines proTide proteotire irrigation to 
70 heotates of fan lands (Hindustan Times» 20.12.1965). 
auoh schemes vill make Tillage, energy autoncmous instead 
of being dependent to OoTenuaent for proriding energy. 
Eather it will be in a position to help the GoTemment 
by providing the infrastructure on which number of socio-
economic projects and eyen industriss can be based. 
The quantum of urban wastes is increasing rapidly 
with the increased urbanisation. The garbage of about 
200»000 tonnes a day (roughly equiyalent to 2»000 M.W. of 
eleotricity) is thrown in Calcutta alone (;^ unday, 1933). 
Other populous towns also throw out approximately the same 
amout of garbage, fezwcapita availability of waste in 
Bombay is 0*3 kg per day and in Byderabad it is 0.33 kg 
per day (Hindustan Time, 3«11»19S3)* The total amount of 
garbage thrown by Bombay, erexyday is nearly 3^300 tonnes, 
if subjected to pyrolieis it is reported to be capable of 
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producing 18,000 toajMB of aothanol a year valued at 
EB.900 Bill ions (HlMuatan Time, 3«11.19B$). Such high 
potentials should not go to vaste and the Gorernment 
should glre due attention towards ut i l i s ing this souroe 
of energy. 
A 300 Bil l ion tonnes per day capacity plant i s 
proposed for Delhi vhlch v l l l generate 3 M.u. e l eo tr ld ty . 
A project In Tlaarpur Delhi for 375 N.W. Is under 
construction. Shore Is proposal at Konla near Varanasl 
for using the garbage of Varanasl city l ike that of Paris 
c i ty . In l^uoll liadu a project of 6 M.V. power Is under 
execution froa sugarcane bagasse and successful iBpleaentatlon 
can lead to 2»000 N.V. power In tibe country during the 
crushing season. 
The defartaent of lon-oonTentlonal i:.nergy set up 
a target of 1.50 lakh blogas plants for 1964-85 against 
which 1.80 lakh were constructed. These plants will help 
In sarlng 6 lakh tonnes of wood equlTalent per year and a 
return about Hs.500 Bil l ion cmnually In fuel and fert i l i zer 
equivalent (India, 19<^)« Total nuaber of faally else 
blogas plants In India are 4.57 lakh. Large s ize c<MDaunlty 
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and inttltutloaal biogas pla&ta baaad on aninal dung, 
effluant and aavag* are also boing oonatruotad. 101 plants 
hare bssn coanisslonsd, and out of thsss 48 are ssrring 
rural eoBBtuiitiss (India, 1989)* 
Although handling of or^mlc matsrlals for 
oonrsrslon Into snsrgy is eostly, yet it offers a promising 
scope to meet our energy need and to SOITS the fertiliser 
and sanitation problems of the country* 
1 2 1 
CHAP£E£ V 
HKOIOJUL STHUCTUKJb OF PRODUCTION OF 
£L£CTEICAL iil&fiOY IN INSU 
Kleotrioal •ntrgy !• tb« pzloary Input to any 
«oonomlo aotiylty and i« th« most powerful tool to uplift 
th» standard of llTlng of th« p«opl«. Industrial 
Infrastructure and Bechanlsation of agriculture are 
iapossible without adequate cheap and reliable supply of 
electrical energy. As the availability of fossil fuel is 
limited in our country especially oil, we also cannot 
depend too such on coal hence there has been a gradual 
shift towards the use of electrical energy, viiidti is the 
most preferred and yersatile foxn of energy. 
Althou^ electrical energy dCTelopment programme 
was initiated in India as early as 1897 the progress WGUB 
not imperatiTe till 1947. 
Since independence, considerable progress has 
been achieved in its production but in comparison to the 
deyelopnent of the country, its achisTement was insignificant, 
It has yet to go a long way for achieving the goal. 
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A. PRODUCTION OF BLBCgRICAL EHEiiQY IM IliDiA 
Th« oapaeity of th« f irst generating plant 
inatallad In India vas 130 K.W. (Hydro) by tha ffluniclpality 
of Darjaaling in 1987 (Bhovniok, 1938). Aftor that 
100 K.W. thanaal povtr installation was made by Calcutta 
iiileotrioity Supply by a private enterprise. Power plant, 
of a large oapaoity vas initiated i n India i n 1920 at 
Mysore. The hydroeleotric pover station at Shir Sundaram 
(Karmtak) baring 4»500 K.V. oapaoity vas ooomissioned 
i n order to supply pover to the Kolar gold f ie ld. 
In 1900» Madras Eleetrio Supply Corporation 
and Kanpure £leotrio Supply Corporation established 
steam pover plants of 3>000 K.W. and 2»170 K.¥. respeotlTely* 
vhioh vere the f i r s t eleotxlo supply in this s tates . 
In 1909 Kashmir gOTsrnment oommissionsd a hydel pover 
plant in Jhelum rirer at ilahara vlth a oapaoity of 
4»227 K.V. In 1912 the biggest kind of steam pover station 
of 13f000 K.V. vas ooomissioned by Calcutta £leotrio 
Supply Corporation at Kashipoor Pover station. In 1914» 
50»000 K.V. oapaoity of hydel pover station vas installed. 
Sinee 1901 to 1920, 6,323 K.v. of diesel pover plant vas 
1 CM tailed in 23 tovns including Ahmedabad, AllcOxabad, 
Delhi and Karachi, most of vhioh vere private. 
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B«tv««n 1921*1947» 53 iwv stationB and extension 
of the •xist iag oms vtre Initlattd i^leh aooounted to 
a total of 737»4$7 K«W. of thoznal povar, Diesel plants 
vers established at 36 new tovns and the oapaoilgr of the 
existing plants vere raised • This again aoeounted for 
97»679 K.W. Rotable installation vas by Tata in Bombay 
whose eapacity was 192»000 K.V, Other hydel plants vere 
at ShiTsamudaram (29>250 K.V.), Shioapur (19*200 K.V.), 
Pjkara (18,750 K.V.)» Oai^a Canal (17,400 K.w.)> 
Jogindamagar (48,000 K.V.), Mettur (48,000 M»¥), 
Pallivasal (13*500 M.w.) and Pykara Sxtension (20,000 M.W.) 
Fig,9, Till now total installations aooounted for 
508,129 K.k. 
By 1947, the share of steam power was 55*5 
per cent, diesel 72 per cent and hydel insteaiations nas 
37.3 per cent. These installations w«re only limited 
to urban areas. So there was slow progress observed in 
the derelopnent of e lectrical energy t i l l 1947. 
In fact the f i r s t step towards organised power 
supply was undertaken in the year 1948 by enacting 
Electric Supply Act of 1948, which provided a sound 
administrative structure for the e lectric supply systMi 
of the countzy and brought under one roof, the Central 
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£l«otrloiV Authority and Mtity oth«r planaiag ag«nol«B 
(Bhakayt 1977). Sino* th«B w« ar« aarehlng ahoad and 
d«T«lopa«Btal progaramaa aada phaBomaaal growth with tha 
adTant of tha flra yaara plaas* IXirlag tha Flrat Fiva 
Taar Plan (1950»55) eonatruotlon of muabar of aajor rlrar 
rallay projaota Ilka Bhakra Kfeu^al, Damodar Vallay» 
Hlrakond and Chaabal Vallay ^mT% takan up and tha ganazating 
eapaeltQr baoaaa 3*4 aiUion K«V* by tha and of thia plan. 
At tha and of Saoond flan tha Inatallod oapaolty 
atappad up to 5*7 Billion K.V« Daring tha Third Flan 
pariod aaphaaia waa on axtanding povar aupply to rural 
araaa* 
A aignifloant daraloiMiwit in thia phaaa was* tha 
introduction of tha intaratata grid ayatom, Undar this 
plan thara vaa oall for tha axploitatioa of tha natural 
raaouroaa in tha moat aeonomioal aannar for tha baniflt 
of tha ragion aa a vhola ragardlaea of tha atata 
boundariaa. Tfaua, ataam ahould ba oitad naar oolliariao, 
vaahariaa and oil rafinariaa, tha ohaapaat hydro aitaa in 
any rivar baain ahould ba hamaaaad in an appropriate 
ordar of prioritiaa* nuolaar powar atationa ahould b« looatod 
in ragion vhara othar aouroaa of anargy ara inadaquato or 
axponaira to uaa. All povar atationa ahould ba intoroonneetad 
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to form grids» oo that resouroos are pooled and used to 
the beat advantage of the region. 
For Integrated deyelopient and optloum utilisation 
of natural resouroes of power the country has been dlrided 
Into fire regions, 
a) Northern Keglon 
b) western Keglon 
o) Southern Keglon 
d) Eastern Keglon 
e) North Eastern Region 
Energy generation i n the country has been steadily 
increasing since the beginning of the Sixth Plan« The 
energy generated during 198^84 vas 139.90 b i l l ion K.w. 
i n ooaparision to 130.20 bi l l ion K.tf. in 1982-83 representing 
an increase of 6,4 per cent, !Che karget of pover 
generation during 1984-89 vas fixed at 154 bi l l ion units 
of this» 98.3 bi l l ion units vere to be generated by 
thermal stations 3*5 b i l l ion by nuclear plant and 
52 b i l l ion units by hydro stations. The actual generation 
during 1984-85 vas 156.63 b i l l ion units. This shows an 
increase of 12 percent (India* 1985). Nuclear power plant 
started making Taluaible contribution toward electrical 
energy since 1969. 
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Tim iii0tall«d oapaolty, during th« year 1962-83, 
in public u t i l i t i t s was 35»36?, 27 M.v. restoring an increase 
of 9*33 p«r cent over the preidoue year. Power generation 
including captiTe plant during the year 1962-83 wae 
140»299.26 aa compared to 131t125.12 Q.WH. during the year 
1981-82. Kecording an increase of 7*0 per cent. The 
capacity of captire plant in yarious industries dxuring 
1982-83 vas 3.806.09 M.W. and in aallvay was 65.57 M.k. 
The total Installed generating capacity in the oountxy 
including those of captlTe plants of selected industries 
and railvays was 39•234.93 M.V. (Public Electricity 
Supply, kll India Stat i s t i c s , 1982-63). 
All India gross generation by the public u t i l i t i e s 
was 13»026.5& (r.MH. during the year 1982-83 as compared to 
122,101.43 G.VH. during 1981-82 there by registering an 
Increase of 6.68 per cent In electricity production 
(Public i!.lectrlol 1y i^upply. All India Stat ist ics 1982-83). 
Besides e lectr ic generation from public u t i l l t i e s 
during the year under review captlTe plants of selected 
industries produced 9t989.00 6.WH and by railways was 
46.71 G.WU. To svuB up, the total electrlolty production 
i n the coiutry including that from captire plants during 
the year 1982-83 was 14,299.29 G.VH as compared to 
131f125.12 O.WH during the year 1981-82 recording an 
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inor«a8« of 7.0 p«r e«at (Public Kl«etrloity Supply^ 
All India Stat i s t ics , 1982»83)* AboTC mcatloiMd pover 
plant capacity and generation la done throu^ Tarlad 
rangaa of etatlona. The capacity of Inatallad station* 
ranges fzoa bslov 100 K.V to abors 500 H.w (Tabic i .III), 
Orovth rats of Installed capacity and production 
of electrical energy shoved an stsadlly Increasing trend 
during the planning periods. But growth rate In different 
planning periods were different as In tbe First Plan period 
growth rate was 9*49 P«r cent, In the Second Plan period 
I t vas 11*54 per cent. In the !Ehlrd Plan period I t was 
14.17 p9r cent, In the Fourth Plan period 5.16 per cent In 
the Fifth Plan period 9.87 per c«nt and In the Sixth Plan 
period the grovth rate nas 8.33 per cent (Table XII). 
Such change In the grovth rates vers due to tine change 
In priority to the povet sector. 
During the First plan period, the number of big 
projects l ike Bhakra Mangal, Daaodar, Elralcund vere taken 
up and the Installed capacity vent to 2,694.82 H.V. In 
u t i l i t i e s (Flg.9)* The total capacity Including that of 
^ 
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oaptlve plants was 3»420 K.W. At th« mnA of 3eoond Plan 
psriod th« lastailed oapaelty atspped upto 3*700 M.V. and 
i n u t i l i t l ea i t waa 4»6S3«05 M,V (Fig.lO). At tha and 
of Third flan pariod plant capacity of u t i l i t i aa vae 
9»027.02 H.VH and at tha and of Fourth Plan pariod and 
Fifth Plan pariod plant capaeilgr in ut i l i t iaa aarrioea 
v v 16,663.53 H.WH and 269447.83 M.w. raapaotivaly (Fig. 10) 
XABLK XII 
Growth rata of inatallad capacity during tha 
plan pariod 
Plan pariod 
Firs t Plan 
Second Plan 
Third Plan 
Fourth Plan 
Fifth Plan 
Sixth Plan 
Sayanth Plan 
Araraga 
Inatal lad 
capacity 
9.49 
11.54 
14.17 
5.16 
9.87 
8.33 
8.8 
annual growth rata 
Oanaration 
11.34 
14.25 
14.07 
6.11 
8.9 
7.87 
12.5 
* Provisional. 
Souroat Public Elaotrioity Supply, All India 
Stat iat ics - Oanaral Jtariaw, 1982*>83. 
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Such enthttsiastle growth rat« in tlie iaatalled 
oapaoity of povor» rosultod in a steady growth rate in 
th« generation am well (Xable 111) • The i>ower generation 
in utilities during the First Plan was 8,392.43 H.KWH 
and after Second Plan it waa 16,937.0 M.KWH. At the 
end of Xhird Plan period the generation went upto 
32,990.12 M.KUH and at the end of Fourth Plan period the 
generated power was 66,669.03 M.KVH. After the end of 
Fifth Plan the generated power was 102,322.52 M.KWH and 
at the end of Sixth Plan period the expected power 
generation in utiliUes is 136,973 K. E¥ (Fig. 10) 
(Public Electricity Supply, Indian Statistics, General 
Eeriew, 1962-63). 
oj-
The growth rate production of electrical energy 
shows that during the first three plan periods the growth 
rate was hlf^ and the seyenth plan also enlsages for a 
high growth rate (Table XII). The OoTernment of India 
enrisages to an ambitious power planning during the 
Serenth Plan and the production is expected to reach 
260,400 M.KW in utilities services. 
The oajor source of electrical energy generation 
in India is coal and water power. Sometiaes It is also 
generated by nuclear fuel, diesel and gas, though their 
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perocntag* of slair* i s iBaignifloant, 0«n«rating 
eapaolty of stMun statloas oontinaeB to form th« largest 
portion of th« installsd gonorating oapaoity* follovod 
by hydro, naoloar gas and dlossl gsnsratlng statiozui. 
Ihs rslatlTS psroentage of gsnsrating oapaoity of 8tean» 
hydro, mtelsar, gas and diss s i gsnsrating statioxui in 
u t l l i t l s s vsrs 58«57 psr osnt, 36*92 per osnt, 2.4? 
psr osnt, 1.38 per osnt and •5 per osnt rsspsetiyely. 
Ths share of power generation by different souross in 
1982*83 vas 59«81 psr cent by stsam, 57.13 per oent by 
hydro, 0.4 per cent by dlessl 1.47 psr osnt by gas and 
1.55 per osnt by naelsar povsr (Pig* 11). 
a) Ihsnial Powsr Plant 
Xhsxnal povsr has a major shars in ths total 
produotlon of povsr* Ths installsd oapaoity of thsraal 
povsr in u t l l i t l s s during 1982-83 was 21,447 H.w. whioh 
aooounts for 60.7 psr osnt of ths total oapaoity. In 
industriss, ths gsnsrating oapaoi'fy of ths stsam i s 
2,442.38 M.V and in rallvays i t i s 63.57 M.W. Thsrs 
ars 102 stsam stations (Dabls XIII) and thsy ars 
gsnsrating 79»868 O.WH of stsam povsr. Besids u t l l i t l s s 
non-Utilltiss l iks industriss and rallvays produoss 
8,497*056 O.WH and 31*56 O.WH of povsr rsspsotivsly. 
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The range of laital l«d oapaoltlM of thomal 
povor statiofts aro trtm bolov 100 K.w to aboTt 500 H.w. 
Total nuBbar of povar atatlona ara 102 and 40 power 
atation range* form 100 N.W.to 500 M.W.oapaoity. The 
total inatalled oapaoilgr of 100 M«V. to 500 M.W. group 
la 11,125 N«W. and tfat power generated la 44,447.61 h,^, 
which aooount for 57 P*'' cent of the total generated 
power (Table XIII). 
From Table XIII It la alao obaerred that 
57 per oent of the power la generated through the etatlone 
of 100 M.V. to 500 M«y, oapaeltiea, and 36 per oent power 
la generated tbrough the atatlona having oapaolty of 
aboTe 500 M.\i. Statlona aboTe 500 H.W. are 12 In number 
out of whloh 3 &re auper thermal pit head power atatlona. 
one of iriiloh la In Slngraull (U.P.) of 1,050 M.v. 
oapaolty. Another la Korba auper thermal power atation 
of 630 M.V. m (M.t) and other one la In Neyrell 
600 M.V. oapaolty (Fig.9}. Apart from there la another 
auper thermal pit head power atation at Hamgundam 200 M. w, 
Faraklca la under eonatruotlon and It wi l l be ocmpleted 
by end of SoTonth Plan. 
The purpoae of theae pit head atatlona are to 
aupply power to deflolt atate or to atatea whloh hare 
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dtfiolt in the dry ••asoas. Such syatMt makas supply 
of pov«r regular and aeoBooilo baoauaa Instead of 
exporting coal to Kerala for thermal power it is 
eoonomical to export energy from Andhra Pradesh^ where 
ooal la in bulk for producing power. 
India hai0 abundant of hydroeleotrio power 
potential and many of the potential plaoes hare remained 
untapped. Sinoe the last deoade priority haa been giren 
to hameaa hydroeleotrio potentials. This is because 
of teohnologieal adTaneement in the oonstruotion technique, 
deTelopmeat of extra high TOltage transmission system, 
and increase in the cost of energy generation from 
altenaatiye sources. 
Total installed capaci'ly in hydroelectricity 
is 1t305 M.V. which account for 36.9 p9r cent of the 
total power (Fig.10). ^ydroeleotric generation in 
noiwutllities is 1,406 6.¥H. which is from some industrial 
captive plants. 
Total hydroelectric power stations throu^ 
which 48»573 O.WU. power is generated are 168 in number. 
Highest number of power stations are of 100 K.W. to 
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1 M«V, rang* and thmj ar« 34 In number. HlgliMt cinount of 
pov«r l0 4;«nevat«4 tlnrough 100 N.V. to 500 N.V. povor 
stat ions, Itasy ars s ix in nonbsr and prodaos 18,651.69 O.WH 
of povsr. HUIS 11.67 ptr osnt of povsr i s gsnsratsd 
through 22 stations of (50-100 M.V.) oapaoity (lahls XIII). 
Ths biggsst hydro povsr projsot in ths country 
i s Bhakra Bias Managsnent Board vhoss installsd oapaoity 
i s 1»150 M.V. It ooaprisss of tvo povsr units of Bhakra 
I s f t and right bank vith ths oapaoity of 450 M.v. and 
600 M.W. rsspsotiT^y (Flg.9)« Other big projsots ars 
Dshar (990 » .¥• ) , Phong (360 M.W.) in Horthern Rsgion, 
Kaliztfi (810 N.V.) in Kamatak, ShantTathy (891 M.V.) 
Idduki in Ksrala, Khando in laaiX Ifeidu and Msttor in 
Tanil Hadu (Fig.9)« 
o) Diaaal Qas and aiolsar Povsr Station 
Ihs oapaoity of disssl» gas and nuolsar snsrgy 
i s 76.2 M.V. 232 M.V. and 860 N.V. rsspsotirsly ( in u U l i t i s s ) , 
£nsrgy gsnsratsd by thsss oapaoitiss ars 44.46 O.VH by disss l 
ia 1»909«99 O.VH by gas and 3»020.89 O.V. by nuolsar 
(Publio £lsotric i ty Supply All India Stat i s t ics • Gsnsral 
Esvisv 1982-83). 
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TlM awlMr of gad torbiiMs 0«t v«r« 27 and tha 
nuBbar of mielaar ifr* 4 irhloh baa baooaa 6 aftar 
Kalpakam baa atartad vorkiag (Publlo £laetrioity supply 
India Statiatloa, Oanaral RaTlav 1982-83). £leotrlolty 
ganarataa tbrou^ eaptira plaata of aalaotad ixtduatriaa 
ara 1,406«27 O.VH from dlaaaX and 7,566 a.WH from gaa 
turbiaa planta. fiallvay produeaa 13*13 (^ •WH of povar 
througb diaaal, 
2bough plant oapaoity and povar ganaration from 
nuolaar powar plant la Inaignlfloant at praaant but In 
yaara to OMia it ia going to ba ona of tha inportant 
aoureaa of alaotrical anargy. 
Thi% OoTommant of India ia planning to produoa 
povar through nuolaar planta till 1920 and tha capital 
inraatmant for thia diffarant planning parioda vill bai 
aa« 8«40 billion in TI Plan 
&a.38.10 billion in VII Plan 
Aa.73*81 billion in Till Plan 
Ra.23.e4 billion in IX Plan 
(Raanana, 1984). 
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lABLK XIII 
ClasBlfloatlon of Povtr Station Capaolty Wl«« 
(1982-83) 
Aaai^ of la s ta l lod 
Stat ion Capaolty 
SUabar of 
ganaxatlng 
s ta t ion 
Ina« 
t a l l a d 
oapaelty 
group 
Total 
(M.V.) 
Energy 
ganar-
atad by 
the 
group 
O.VH. 
Genera-
t i o n 
^ of 
t o t a l 
Upto 100 K.V. 
OTOr 100 K.V. to 1.0 H«V, 
OTOr 1.0 M.V* to 2.0 M«V. 
Orer 2.0 M,W. to 5«0 M.V. 
OTer 5.0 M.y. to 10.0 M.v. 
Orer 10.0 N«W.to 1$«0 M.V. 
Orer 15.0 N.V to 25.0 M.v 
OTor 2S.0 M«V to 50.0 H.W 
OTer 50.0 M.W to 100 M.V 
Orer 100 M.y to 500 M.y 
AboTO 500.00 N.V 
1 
2 
3 
8 
10 
6 
6 
U 
40 
12 
.75 
3.65 
12.00 
68.46 
140.50 
123*20 
193.60 
1101.00 
1.61 
.95 
83.67 
150.05 
223.93 
691.15 
4266.92 
11125.00 44447.81 
7944.00 28047.72 
Mg 
Nag, 
.11 
.49 
.29 
.89 
5.47 
57.05 
36.00 
102 20712.18 77913.81 100.00 
Upto 100 K.V. 
Orer 100 K.V to 1 M.V 
OTer 1 M.V to 2 M.V 
OTer 2 M.V to 5 M.V 
OTer 5 M.V to 10 M.V 
OTer 10 M.V to 15 M.V 
OTer 15 M.V to 25 M.V 
OTer 25 M.W to 50 M.V 
OTer 50 M.V to 100 M.V 
OTer 100 M.V to 500 M.V 
•boTO 500 M.V 
11 
34 
13 
10 
5 
3 
10 
27 
22 
27 
6 
.62 
15.27 
20.02 
34.25 
47.30 
38.20 
204.10 
978.65 
1511.50 
6144.75 
4061.00 
1.43 
32.96 
33.78 
131.91 
144.46 
152.44 
695.14 
3012.02 
5645.21 
19892.32 
18631.69 
Neg. 
.07 
.07 
.27 
.30 
.31 
1.44 
6.23 
11.67 
41.12 
38.52 
iiB 1?055«9^  4m%?§ ' O Q ' O 
Souroei Pttbllo Bleotrlelty Supply, All India statletloa 
General ReTlev, 1982-83. 
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Xh« d«T«lopM«nt» distribution and traasmisaion 
of alaotrical anargy in tha vidaat poaaibla aroaa* la Tital 
for aooalaratiag indoa trial and a^rioultural grovth, but 
it ia not •mn. Stataa lika Maharaahtra, Uttar Pradaah and 
Gujarat ara producing mora alaetrloal anargy in eontraat 
to tha stataa lika Maghalaya, Iripura, Aaaaa, waat Bangal 
(Fig.12}« Xbia figura ahova raaarkabla iabalaneaa in tha 
diatribution« cpiEodaption of aXaetrioal anargy in India* 
Xha antira country haa baan brought undar flra ragiona for 
intagratad daralopsant of grid ayatiM and aaauring battar 
diatribution faeiliUoa. 
a) ftrlfrfya fttrtff» 
Iha Stataa and union tarritoriaa irixieh ara ineludad 
in thia ragion ara Uttar Pradaah, Punjab, Haryana, 
Hiaaehal Pradaah, Jaaau and Kaahair and fiajaathan and 
union tarritorioa of Dalhi and Chandigarh (Fig*12), The 
total inatallad oapaoity of tha antira ragion ia 9»451*20 M.¥ 
and povar ganaratad ia 37»076*82 0*WH* Ihara ii 13*79 
par oaat of ineraaaa of povar from praTioua yaar and this 
ia dua to tiia aubatantial ineraaaa of povar than prarioua 
yaar and thia ia dua to tha aubatantial inoraaaa of povar 
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in tlM o«ntral ••etor and larg«r amount of Inoroaaa In 
tho Stato*a of Jtmrni and Kaahair and Hlmwchal Pradaah. 
Iha Itortham Raglon !• tha aaeood biggaat produear of 
hydroalaotrio povar baTli« 18,555.86 0«W9 povar produotlon 
and through tht thaxmal atattona tha Northam Ragion 
prodttoaa 17t987.68 a.VH of povar* 
(1) Uttar Pradaf^ • Uttar Pradaah ganarata* tha 
Baxlanw povar in tha Northam Eaglon. laportant hydropover 
atatlona in tha atatea ara at Ri^ handl» Baaganga, Chhipra 
Taauna Staga II vhich haa on inatallad oapaeity of 300 H.w, 
240 H.V» 198 M.U raapaotiTely. Othar iaportant hydal 
povar atationa ara tha Obra hjdal (99 M.W), Challa (144 H.V) 
and Khodri (120 M.V) Pig.9)« 
Iha total inatallad oapaoity of Hydal in 
Uttar Pradaah ia 1*220.05 K.kl (Fig.12}. Vhioh ganaratas 
4»175 Q.VU of povar. Aa far aa thamal povar production 
ia eonoamad tha oapaoity of Uttar Pradaah is 2»513*10 M.w. 
It ineludaa aooM thazaal povar otatioa* of higfaar capacity 
lika that of Harduagang, A.B.C* (90, 210, 230 M«W), 
Panki and Panki oztanaion, (64 M«¥ and 220 H.v), Obra 
thanaal povar atationa (1,000 M«V) and Pariohha (110 M.V) 
(Pig.9). 
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Apart from these, by micro hydel sohemee 7 t 7 ^ H.W 
10 Installed vhleh are mainly In h i l l dletr lcte . In these 
h i l l d istr icts tkie total number of hydel xuilts are 38 and 
the total number of dlesel power stations are 53 
(U.P. S.£.B,, Stat i s t ics at Olanoe 1983). 
In Uttar Pradesh there Is a mixture of hydel 
and thermal, though thermal has hli^er peroentage of 
share. About 66.9 psr oent of the total paver Is generated 
by the t h e a a l power stations and 33*1 psr cent Is by 
hydel stations* 
(11} i3^Bjs^ - She total Installed capacity ot Piinjab 
I s 1,703 N«V and the total generated power Is 7,776.64 O.w. 
On this basis Punjab holds f i f th mvk. In the country. 
The major share of power Is through hydel stations which 
aeeounti for 78 per oent of the total and 25*3 p*r oent Is 
generated through thermal pover stations (Fig. 12}• 
Important pover stations of Punjab are> 
1. Bhakra Hai^l Complex - vhlch Includes 14 pover 
stations wllh 12,070 M.W capacity. 
2 . Bhatlnda pover project vlth 4 z 110 M.v. 
3 . Debar vlth 317 H.v. 
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4 . Pong vith 60 M«V aluur* and tboxaal pov«r •tatlons 
O.H.D.S.P. vith 4 X 110 M.W oapaolty. 
In addition to ttaoit nany mul l dioool and niero 
hydol stations aro installad by P,S.£,B« to moot tho 
inoroaaing daaand s t i l l Punjab i s in a grip of aouta povar 
shortaga* Slw state dsnand i s not fo l ly mat by sharing 
povar froB o l ^ r statas and fros axisting povar stations. 
So Punjab i s planning to azaeuta sons nBjt projaota. 
(a) Punjab's ovn projaets. 
1• ShansB 
2« Shani aztansion project 
3. Anandapur Sahib 
4. Mukarian hydel projeot 
3* fiuper thenaal plant 
6. Shein povar project Stage > I 
7. U.B.S.C. Stage lU 
Soae coaaon projeota from vhioh Punjab v i l l 
have ahare are -
(b) Pong extension project • 2 x 60 M«V in whioh Punjab 
haa 30 M.W of share and the Debar Extension projects in 
vhioh Punjab haa 2 x 163 M.W share. 
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In addition to tlioso Pxmjab has boon glTon ataoro 
i n tho oontxal aootor aloo* Projoota ii3xloh aro undor 
oxooutlonaro Bairo (180 M.W) and Salal (345 M.W). Punjab 
v i l l get a abaro of 65 H,V from Baira and 125 K.w from 
Salal. I t v i l l got abaro of 200 M.W. fron aupor tboxaal 
povor atation at Singxauli vhlob la of 2»000 M.¥ oapaoity. 
Pun>ib ia Baking a l l offorta to bridge tbe 
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yawing gap botveen energy demand and i ta availabil i ty. 
I t ia looking for aome nev projeota l ike • 
1. a.N.S.S.P. - Bhatinda eztenaion Stage II - 2 x 210 M.W. 
2. fiuper Thermal Plant Stage II 3 x 210 M.W. 
3 . Shapur Kbandi Hydel projeota 2 x 47 M.W. 
All efforta are made to hameae email hydel 
Bohemea and aehemea under inreatigation are -> 
U.B.S.C. Stage III , U.B.D.C. Stage IV, Anadapur SeOiib eto. 
Beaidea, hameaaing power from the eanal fa l l i e under 
i nwea tiga tiona. 
( i i i ) Haryana • Haryana ia the third highest power 
producing atate of the country* The total inatalled 
oapaoity of tiie atate i s 1,213 .^w and the total power 
generation of the atate i s 4,910.57 G.WH. There waa only 
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2.14 p«r o«at of iaeresui*. fov«r g«n«mt«d through hydol 
station i s 3,413 d.wfi and 1,49B O.WH of povor i s gonaratod 
through thanwX povar atationa aooouatiag tor 69 ip^r oaat 
and 30*5 par oant of total povar (Fig*12). 
Tha iBportaat tharaal povar atationa of Haryana 
ara Faridabad £ztanaion (180 K.V) and Paaipat (220 M,w). 
laportant hydal atationa ara mostly joint projaota of 
Bhakra Biaa Managaaant Board (Fig.9)* 
Uaryana anriaagaa to hamaaa aaall hydel aohaaaa 
and oanal falla* Hamaaaing iii99» aay aolra tha povar 
prohlaa of tha stataa. 
( iv ) iBimffiy\ffi'^ i P^ f^ltff^  - ^n« *o*al installed capacity 
of HI an oh wl PradMh ia 128,02 M«v and povar ganaratad ia 
541*26 a.VH (Pig*12)* Povar production in Himaohal Pradaah 
ia Boatly through hydro^alactrioity due to ita favourable 
phyaioal aatting* laportant povar atationa are Oiri Bata 
(60 M«W), Baaai (60 K.W), Baira Saul (180 M.IK) Fig.9. 
Other power projecta under execution are xiongtong 4ydel 
pover project at Lahul in Speti d i s tr ic t , dacjay (Bhaba) 
hydel acheae, Bin^va hydel sehflBe, in Kangra diatrict , 
Andhra in lialpha and Jhakri project in Simla diet r iot . 
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( • ) frmr" Unfl Fmi^lr - «>• *otal iMtal led capacity 
of Jaomu and Kaatelr ! • 206.18 M.w and power gonaratad 
during 1982-83 vaa 939*03 0*WH. Inatallad capacity of 
hydro la 177 M«V vhlch accounta ft r 85.9 par cant of tha 
total ganaratad povar* 
Fovar ganaxatad froa hydal atatlona la 99*6 
par cant aa aoat of tha araa la aiiltabla for I t , In fact 
•ary U t t l a of Ita potentiality la hamaaaad baeauaa of 
Ita laaa daTalopad Infraatruotura. 
laportant povar atatlona of tha atata ara tha 
Lovar JhaluB vhldi la of 105 M.W capacity and aoaa email 
hydal achcnae of 70 M.W capadtlaa (Fig.9)* 
(•1) Baiaathan * Power ayaten of Kajaathan predomlnently 
dependa on hydroaleotrldty. Out of If023 M.V hydroelectrlclty 
haa capacity of 732 M.W while thexnal e l e c t r l d t y haa a 
capacity of 263 M.V. Total generated power la 3#397 O.VH 
of which hydropower la 2,841 a.WH (78.81 per cent) and 
736 M.V (21.2 per c«tit) la thenoal power (Fig. 12). 
Important hydal power atatlona of Eajaathan are 
Aanapratap Sagar of 172 M.ir capacity and Jawahar-4»agar 
99*4 H.V capacity* Important thermal power atatlon le at 
Kota of 220 M.V capacity. Apart from theae Rajaathan haa 
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two Otonlo power unit at Koto^ vlth 220 M.V oapaoity 
•aeh though oao la not vorkii^ dua to aoaa taohnloal 
dlff loultiaa. 
(•11) nh«niiii»t.h - Chandigarh gata Ita ahara from 
Bhakra Blaa Managanant Board and In addition to thla i t 
haa 2 H.W of eapaolty of povar plant by dlaaal atatlona. 
From Bhakra Blaa Mazagomant Board Chandl^rh baa a ahara 
of 136.3 M.V whioh aeeounta for 1.6 par oant of tha total . 
( • I l l ) Dalhl • Oalhl la pradomlnantly tharoal povar 
produolng taxrltory. Ita total plant eapaolty la 275 M.W 
and tha total povar ganaratad la 1t077*59 M.W (Fig.12). 
Important povar atatlona of Dalhl are at 
Badarpur (720 H.V)» Indrapraatha (284 M.ti) and 59.6 N.¥ 
of Bajghat thermal atatlona (59*6 M.b). Theae povar 
atatlona generate 1»076.09 M.V of povar. I^lhi ie aupplled 
vlth 1.30 O.VH eleotrloal energy through apart from theae 
atate ovned projeota there are aome centrally operated 
projaota of thermal and nuolear povar in the Northern iieglon 
vhioh generatea 37»076 M.V of pover (Fig.12) vhioh la 
diatrlbuted to different atatea of the region aooording 
to their demand. 
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Under th« V—fm fieglon otrnM th« 3tat«a of 
OuJazBty Hataaraahtra, Madbja Pradesh and Union Tarritorlaa 
of Ooa Daman and Diu and Dadra Hkgar Hayall (Fig. 12). 
Tha total installed eapaoity of the region ia 10,005.0 M.V 
and the total power generated ia 40,167.94 O.WH. Out of 
theae oapaeity 810.3 M.¥ ia from hydel aouroea and 
7,476.0 M.V ia from thermal power atationa. 
Zhe total power generated by hydel atationa are 
18,535.66 O.WU and the total power generated by the 
thermal power atationa are 31#021.68 G.WH (Fig.12). 
(i) Iteharaahtra • Maharaahtra ia the largeat power 
producer of the Veatem Region and the country aa well 
(Fig.12). Zhe plant eapaoity of the atate ia 4,662.30 M.w 
and the power generated ia 20,138.36 G.¥H. 
Moat of the power produced in t^ atate ia by 
thermal power atationa and the capacity ia 3»305 M.i«. Zhe 
total thenul power generated ia 13,354 O.WH which ia 66.3 
per cent of the total produced power. 5,723 G«VH of 
power atationa which ia 28.4 per cent of the total generated 
power of the state (Fig.12). 
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Important thermal pover atatlom vhieh ar« in 
oparatlon are th« Khovdi iinitt ilaaik unit, Bhuaaval unit, 
Chandrapara unit, Trombay unit (Flg.9)« Soma other 
stations are Khepazicheda Paras, Umreor, Parle Chole etc. 
Important hydel stations of the state is at 
Keyna. Koyna is the biggest power stations with 6 units, 
four with 65 M.W capacity and four with 75 H.W capacities. 
Other hydel stations are at Vaitazan (60 M.W), iiadhanagar 
(48 H.V). A cursezy glance to various thezmal projects 
of the State brin^^ an unique feature of pover planning. 
Some pover stations are located near the collieries or 
in reach of cMtl bearing areas and some are located near 
the Bombay «- Pune Hegion vhere load is high because of 
high demand of electricity. Another striking feature is 
that some stations are under long term schemes viz 
Chanlrapura, Nhava - Sheva, Umrer and some are extensions 
of old ones Tis* Khordi, Parli* Hiuik, Bhusaval and 
Khepezlceda. Xhrough the mixed pattern of pover planning 
it vas expected to aohiere a set target of pover in 
smooth manner. 
Another advantage of Maharashtra pover system 
is that it is interconnected vith the nei^bouring states 
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•tat«B lik« Kamataka, Nadbyii Pradash and Gujarat alnoe 
long. Such syataa •naurt aazisuB povar airailablllty to 
tha atataa through intagaratad oparatioa of povar ayatam. 
la addition to thaaa Maharaahtxa geta a proaiaad 
ahara of 182 M«W from tha Korba aupar ttaaraal povar 
atation of Madtaya Pradaah. Ihara ia a plan for aatting 
up 2000 <- 3000 H.V of aupar tharaal povar atation at 
Chandrapura undar tha auparviaion of tha central aaotor. 
Xha OoTamaant haa approvad 3 x 210 M«¥ of povar 
at Khaparkhada and 2 x 500 M,W of povar at Chandrapura. 
(^i) Qu^ tftg^ t • Qujarat ia tha aaoond largaat pover 
producing Stata of tha Vaatam iiagioa* Xha inatailed 
oapaeity of tha atata during 1982-83 vaa 2»S76 M.W and 
tha generated pover ia 10»777.56 G.MH. Pover produced 
in Gujarat ia mainly theroal lAiieh aoeounta for 86.6 
per oent of the total pover production. The plant capacity 
in themal pover ia 2,219 M.W and in hydel pover ia 
300 H.¥ vhioh generate 10»280 G.VH and 410 O.UH of pover 
reapactirely (Fig.12). 
Important pover atationa of Gujarat are at 
Dhuvaran (535 M.V), IftmibK (fl^'^MMi^), Ukain (240 * 400 M.W), 
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Waakabarl (630 H.W), OanAhinagar (240 M.V), Ahm«dated 
•zt«ii0ioB (160 H.W), Sabaxnati (110 N.W) and Utran 
(67.5 N.W} Fl«.9). 
In Uka^i eonplax thara are 79 x 4 M.¥ of plant 
eapaol'ty. Ihia unit haa f laxlbi l i ty of operation and la 
idaal for naatlng the peak deaand. Oujarat la reglatering 
a faat rate of growth of deoand and to meet aueh inereaaed 
denand generating oapacl^ haa to be Inereaaed at a 
•ery fast rate. To aeet thla Ukal and Oandhlnagar haa 
Inereaaed It* capaoitsr to 300 H.V and 115 M,^  reapeotlvely. 
Oujarat la far away tJNm the ooal flelda and 
ezoept at Ukal there la no other hydro power unite. 
There la not naoh of hydro potential except at liaxnada 
r lrer . Hameaalng power from Hurmada la not poaalble at 
preaent beeaoae of Inter atate dispute. Only there Is 
Bome l igni te preaent In Kaohohh and that oan auataln 
2 X 30 M.V oapaelty of power. 
So Oujaraty la the right plaoe for Installation 
of nuclear power atatlon and In Ibe Weatem Heglon 
Gujarat get the top priority. Two unite of 233 M.¥ la 
already has been approved by the Central OoTenment for 
meeting the need of power in Gujarat. It gets a ahare of 
Tarapore atomic power atatlon alao. 
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(iAl) MaAya Praa—h - Th» total pov«r geiMratlii« 
eapaeltsr of th« atat* ia 1,640 n«v In vbieh, 1,646 N.v 
ia fxtm thavaal aad 197 H,w from hjrdal «hl«h aeaoanta 
for 69*5 99T eaat f«wi tiMzval oapaeitjr and 10.5 par eant 
of hjrdal eapaeltgr* Tb» ganaratad povar of tha atata la 
7,264 a.VH hf tharaal atatlona and 417 O.VH by hydal 
atatloaa (?lg.12)« 
Important povar produalnc atatloaa ara at 
Satpara 1*5 unita vlth 512 M.V aapaoltgr, Satpara 6.9 uaita 
with K) M.V eapaeity, Koxte 1-3 ualta vlth 540 M.w 
oapaolty* Aaarkantak 4 (300 M.W) eapaeity and Kortoa 
Super tharmi vltli 630 H.IK of eapaeity (Fl€;.9)* 
MM the atata la running ahort of pcm%r aoma 
other povar atatlona VT9 ooattlaalonad during 1964. 
They araI 
Koita (SIPS) 5 X 210 N.v 
Satpara (9 z 210} M.V 
Korte 210 M.V 
Hie tvo union terrltorlea of fareatern region do 
not have their ovn generating atatloaa hut I t aharea Ita 
pover froB Ita aid Joining atatea. 
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&oa» Daaan and Oiu staarM 131*41 6,VH pov«r 
from Haharashtzci Stat* l^ ilaotrieity Board (MS£B) and 
11.91 O.VH from Gujarat Stata Elaotrlolty Board (OSB) 
nagar HaTeli aharaa 10,69 O.VH froa Gujarat atata 
Elaotrioity Board. 
In addition to thaaa Stata oapaoltioa tha voatarn 
£aglon has 726 M«W of eantraX oapael^ vhloh ganaratas 
2»139.56 G.VH of povar in tha ragion (Fig.12) nhich la 
ganaratad through aoaa aupar than&al atatioaa and atomic 
povar atationa of tha ragion. Powar ganaratad through 
oantral aaotor ia auppliad to tha dafioit atata or to 
attand tha paak damaad of tha madad atataa. 
Tha Southam Ragion inoludai tha Stataa of 
Tamil Ifadtty Kamatak^ Aadhra Pradaah» Karala and Union 
tarritoxy of Pandaoharry and Lakahadaap (Fig. 12). Tha 
total imtallad oapaoitias of tha ragion ia 8,703.31 H.tf 
and tha total povar ganaratad by tha ragion ia 33*661.48 O.VH. 
Tha Southam Ragion ia tha hi|^«at produear of hydro-
alaotrioity aa Kamataka, Karala are aolaly hydiroalaotrio 
produear* and Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradeah are hariag 
balanee of thexaal and hydal eapaoitiae. 
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Th« total lastailed oapaolty of bydroalaotrioity 
In th« raglon la 59683.23 M«W amd tha total povor ganax«t«d 
la 20,246.61 O.VH tha lastallad oapaolty of formal 
povar atatloBB ara 39000 M.V aad powar ganarated la 
13f432.67 G.¥H, 
(^ ) tmll ffTifl\1 * Za0ll Nadu la tha highest produoar 
of povar In tha Southam Aaglon. Its ganaratlng oapaolty 
Is 2,539 M.V aad tha total povar gantratad Is 7,382.37 O.VH. 
Out of thasa 3,345.73 O.WH of ganaratad povar la toxm hydro 
atatlons and 4,037.57 O.WH of povar la ganaratad from 
thaxual povar atatlons aooountlag for 53.9 per oant and 
46.1 par oant of tha total pov%r prodaoad. i^^\i) 
Important hydal povar stations ara at Kundha 
I-IV (535 M.W), Mattur (240 M.W), Parayar (140 M.W) 
Kodayar (100 H.V), Solayer (95 M.W), Pykara (70 M.W) and 
Alayar (60 H.v). Important tiiarmal povar atatloiw ara 
at Ennora (450 M.W), Tutlkorln (630 M.V), Nayrall (600 M.V). 
Basin bridge (90 M.W) (Flg.9). N^yrell la STPI3 by lignite 
ooal vhloh la oentrally operated and distributes pover 
to adjoining statea and union terrltorlea. 
Pover oapaolty of Tamil Nadu haa Inoreased many 
folds slnoe the First Plan period. At First Plan Ita 
Installed oapaolty vaa 156 M.V and nov It la 2,539 M.w. 
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D«Bplte fflany fold InorMUi* its pov«r oapaoiV ^ ^ always 
out atrippod Its aTallablllty beoauaa tha damand of 
alaotridty in both agrioaltura and induatriaa is rtry 
high. 
(ii) ftnfl**m P^ ft^ fff^  - Aadhm Pradaah has 2,677.93 M.¥ 
of iziatallad eapaoity and povar ganaratad during 1982-83 
vaa 1029353 O.WH with an iaoraasa of 12.93 per oant ia 
a yaar. 
Iha atataa haa an optimia balanoa of hydro and 
tharmal povar atatiom. Tha povar ganaratad by hydroolaotrio 
Bourcaa ia 4,692.63 O.WH aoooonting for 34.7 par oant of 
totel and tha povar ganaratad by thaxnal povar stations 
is 3•362.40 G.VH aooounting for 43*7 par oant of tha 
total (Pig.12). 
Important tharmal povar atations ara at Kothagudam 
8 unita (240 •*• 440 M.V), Vigayavada (420 H.\«), Kanag<Lxndaai 
(623 -c 230 M.W), Nallora 30 M.W and Baaagundam STfS of 
200 M.v from Cantral Saotor (Fig.9)« 
Important hydroalaotrio stations ara at Maohkund, 
Uppar Salaru, Lovar Salaru, Niaaa Sagar. Andhra Pradash 
haa tvo joint projaeta Maohkunda vith Oriaaa and 
Tungaradra vith Kamataka (?ig.9). 
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(ill) tmmilillil • f o««r d«T«loptt«nt la Kamfttaka la 
Tary unaran* Myaora atata la highly daralopad dua to iti 
hlatorloal adTaatega and raat of tha part ara partly 
daralopad or lataly daralopad. 
Iha atata la andovad vlth aiioa«^ hydro povar 
potaatial and Ita total plant oapaolty la 1,873 M«V vhloh 
la azolualTaly from vatar raaoaroaa. lotal powar ganaratad 
In tha Stata la 7»721.43 0«VH« Aa It la azolualTaly 
dapandaat on hydroaltotrlelty tha «tata oftan omiaa undar 
tha grip of povar eriois* laatallad oapaolty of tha Stata 
vaa 107 M.¥ and it la upgratad to 1,676 M.W by 1982.63. 
Daportant povar projaota of tha atata ara 
Sharavathy (891 M.V), KaUndl (810 M.W), Jog (120 K.w), 
Bhadra (33 K.V), ShlTaundaran (42 M.W) ato. (Flg.9). 
( IT) Sfnt^i - Povar produotion in Karala la azoluairely 
through hydro projaota (Fig. 12) aa tha muibar of ovift 
floviag rivara aaka tha araa rory potantial for it. Mora 
ovar it laoka in many othor aoureaa of anargy. The total 
inatallad oapaolty of Karala la 1,011 M«V and ganaratad 
povar la 4,467*73 O.WH, Important povar atatlona of 
Karala ara at Idduki (390 M.V), Sabrlgiri (300 M.W), 
Kulladl (73 M.V) Sholayar (34 M.V), liarlfflangalan (43 M.W), 
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Seagolaa (48 M.W), PallTasal (37*5 M.W), Par«naflal 
(32 M.W) and Paniar (30 M.V) Flg«9)* 
(•) Pondaeharry • Poadaehazry aharaa Ita powar aoatly 
froffl TWiU Ihdu Stata Elaetrioity Board (174.62 Q.VE), 
Kavala Stata filaotrleity Board (.31 O.VH), Aadhra Pndaah 
Stata Elaotrloity Board (1.67 O.WH). In addition to thaaa 
tha Southam Eagion haa 600 M.V ganarating oapaoity 
througli oantral aaotor vhioh ganarataa 3f832.70 6«VH of 
povar (Fig.12). Iha povar of oantral aaotor ia ganaratod 
throufl^ Hayrali and SIPS of Rwagunrtaiw. Two unita of 
Kalpakaa vhioh hara atarted working from 1986 will add 
to ita oapaoity. 
d) BM^fft fttltAffiB 
Tha Kaatam iiagion ooapriaaa of Bihar» ¥aat Dangal, 
Oriaaat Andaaan and Hioobar Ialand» Sikkimt Apart from 
thaaa aagion ia banafitad by tha Oaaodar Vallay Corporation 
(D.V.C) i^oh ia tha biggaat povar produoing unit in tha 
ragion. 
Tha total inatallad oapaoity is 5 9 346 H.w and tha 
povar ganaratad ia 179.22 O.VH £aatam Hagion ia pra«> 
doBinantly tharmal aa it ia oituatad in tha haart of tha 
coal fialda. Iha ragion oan ganarata good amount of povar 
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through hyd«l Btatlons BM i t has number of potontial altos 
of hjrdrooleotriolty la ths Chotaaagpur plateau. If thoso 
potontial plaeos ar« tappsd i t can goasrats 2.7 mlllloa 
K.V (OJha» B.N, 1976). Prosont eapaollgr of generatlag 
power through hydroeleetrio statloas are oaly 971.98 M.tf. 
The oaxMiolty of tiienuLl pover generation of the 
region Is 4#727*26 M.W. Xotal pover generated in thezmal 
statloas are 15»127.73 Q.VE aad l a hydel statloas are 
2•562.44 a.VU. 
(1} Vest Bengal - West Bengal Is eatlrely depeadlag 
oa tbeznal pover statloas as It Is l a the heart of ooal 
produolag regloa. Itotal pover geaerated la the Vest Bea^il 
18 5»937.76 O.VH, out of vhloh 92.45 6.VH Is from hydro 
aad 59627 O.WH from thermal stations, 4.95 a.vu from dlesel 
and 212.4 O.WH from gas (Fig. 12). So 94.6 per oent i s 
from steam and 3*6 per oent from hydro pover stations. 
Important pover statloas of the Vest Bezagal are 
at Chandrapur (780 M.V), Durgapur (500 H.V), Bandel 
(330 ^ 210 H.V), SolvithaXdlhl (480 M.V)» Oourlpur 35 M.W» 
Calcutta Supply Corporation 412.5 M.v, Tltagarti (180 H.v) 
and the Durgapur projeet (285 M.v) (Flg.9). Apart from 
these pover i s also supplied through 100 M.V of gas 
turbines and 41 H.V of small hydel stations. 
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WMt B«agAl has •*«• rmrj l l t t l « •fforta la 
hydrosltetriolty produetioa from tornatiAX rirmrm of 
Chotaasawr platsftu, Saathal Pari;aaa h i l l s Ilk* th« 
Sttb«mar«kha, Daaodr, A Jay and NajonUcahl which eaa bsooas 
ths potaatlal aouress of t l se tr io i ty geatvatloa* Thm 
diff iculty la %h»m9 aouross i s that, sxospt for ths 
Boasooa ssasoas thsss rlirws rsaalii alaost dry. 
Soas othsr sv i f t flovlng rlTsrs l iks ths Tistst 
daldhaka, Kaidak Oaacadhar ars saov fsd rlTtrs and rsosirs 
laxgs aBouats of rala watsr. Bat in tiisss oasss thsrs i s 
problsa of OTsr flov hones thsrs i s nssd for stomas hasin 
which sttks eonstruotioa Tsry szpsaslTS. 
MorsoTsr thsss arsas haTs problsa of la ad s l ldss 
a lso . Xhs Bost striking fsaturs of Wsst Bsagal Powsr 
structars i s that tiisrs i s a rsgioaal coatrast l a dsoaad 
factor, Calcutta and i t s coaurhatioa i s haviag Bazlaua 
dSTslopMsat as far as possr productioa i s eoaosrasd. as 
ths dssaad for powsr i s ths hig^sst la ths s t a t s , iisst of 
ths part of ths s tats i s suffsriag sithsr froa iaadsquats 
f a d l i t l s s or froa aon-szistsiuM of f a e l l i t i s s . Bsoauss 
of grsatsst dsaaad la Calcutta aad i t s coaorbatioa, ths 
rsgioa i s always uadsr ths grip of powsr c r i s i s . 
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AS th« plae« i«««lf has rmry l l t t l * potentiality 
of produetioa of o l oe t r io i^ , tho aroa ean bo auppliod 
povor froB petontial plaeos viiioh aro avay from tho plaeeo 
of diaaad. 
Ctatxal OoToraiOBt haa approrod a pit hoad in 
Favakka vith tho eapaeity of 1»600 l!,V. Vith tho eoaplotion 
of this pxD Joot tho aituatioa of powor in tho otato will 
iaprovo to a groat oztoat* 
la addition to thoao thoro io a proposal froa 
tho gOTormont oido to tap povor of Asoaa Valloy for 
diotrihatiag powor to thooo plaeoo whoro load io tho 
hightat, 
( ^ ) £ita£ * Bihar has foeuood i te attention for tho 
dOTOlopaoat of thormal powor ao tho otato io Tory rioh in 
ooal rooourDoo. laotallod oapaoity of thoxml powor io 
889 M.V and tho total powor goaormtod io 2»610 O.VH 
(Pig.12). 
Ao ooa* of tho baoio and koy iaduatrioo aro in 
tho otato» tho poak load dOB«nd io Tory high in tho otato 
00 instal lation of hydol powor station eanaot bo igaorod. 
Tho otato has 1$0 M.v oapaoity of hydol powor statioao 
for attendiag ptak load of tho otato. 
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iMportaat hjrd«l atatioai of th* atat* ar« at 
Sttbamaralctaa and Koai and laportaat thamaX povar atatloaa 
ara at Patimta aad Baxmuai (Fig,9)« 
Apart froB thaaa tha aajor ataara of O.V.c. ia 
anaurad for Bihar haa aaoo^ potaatlallty of liydropovar 
and kaaplni; In Tlav about Ita potaatlallty aona of tlia 
hydal atatloaa ara gattlng daa attaatlon. Important 
hydal atatloaa ara at JIbrth Koal« Kaahar, Uppar Saakh, 
Lovar Saakh ato. Soaa ara ondar iaraatlnatlon Ilka 
Haral, Kaaehl* Sadhnl, Earkatgaiii« Baxiia«^ iaol« Gagrl 
Mohan ato* 
If all thaaa aehaaaa ara azaoatad than It oan 
bring ravoltttlon to tha araa. Although Bihar la andovad 
with rloh ooal aad watar raaourea Ita daTalo]»aat aftar 
Indapandanea waa alugglah In ooaparlaon to Haharaahtrat 
aujarat and laall Iiadu« Xhla la baeauaa tha atata Viaa 
glTan laaa priority to pevar aaetor eonaaijuantly tha 
aatlra aooaoay had tha aat baek and Ita daralopnent haa 
raaalnad alow all tha tlaa* 
Penar daralopaaat la Bihar vaa atartad actually 
aftar tha Ihlrd flan parlod but baoauaa of laeraaaad 
dwaaad of tha raglon thara vaa aliiaya a gap batvaan 
produetion and daaand* 
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(ill) filifli "' iBstalltd oapaoi^ of OrlMa during 
1982-83 ima 1,142*92 K«w and th« pov«r g«a«rat«d vas 
3»184 0«VH« Major part* of powor la ganoratod through 
liydroalootricitsr vhieh aoeeuata for 67*8 par oaat of tha 
total powar and raat 32 par oant la through tharaal 
atatloaa (Fig* 12)* laportaat hjdaX atatlona ara at 
Hlrakoad (270 N*W), Ballaala (360 M.V), Naohkund* 
Zaportaat tharaal pov ar atatloaa ara lalehlar, Cuttoek, 
Bourkalla aad fiajgaagapur (Fig.9)* Apart from thaoa 
Orlaaa haa aoaa ahara of D.V*C* alao* 
Though juat aftar ladapaadaaea tha grMttaat 
povar projaat of tha ragloa waa laatallad la Orlaaa, 
aftar that razy Uttla affort haa baaa aada la thla Ilaa» 
ooaaaquaatly povar daralopaaat la tha atata vaa alugglah, 
Aftar Third Plan pwlod ragloaal grid ayatan 
haa daralopad aad Intagaratad oparatloa of tha povar 
ayataa vlth dlffaraat adjolalag atataa Ilka Orlaaa, 
Uttar fxmdaah, Bihar, Waat Baagal atartad* 
(!•) £ikJSiS * Slkkla haa a laatallad oapaolty of 
17*11 N.V aad povar ganaratad la 25*43 O.VH (Fig* 12). 
Povar ganaratlon In Slkkla la azolualTaly hydal aad 
laportaat povar atatIon ara at Logyap (Fig*9) (12 H*w}. 
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So far thM« plae* v*r« paid lass attantlon ao daralosAaat 
la not aoeordia« to tlia pot«it lal l ty of tha plaoa. In 
Sixth flan Bora attantlon haa baan glTan and 120 a l l l l on 
of Bapaaa taaa baan ianraatad on tha povar daralopaant 
of Sikkim, 
(•} rtnrtlJHllfl flinil UmXlfkT InUM * laotallad oapaolty 
of Aadaaan and Hleobar laland la 8,88 M.w and tha powar 
gaaaxtttad i s 12.36 0.va» Povar ganaration in Andaaan 
ia aalBly by diaaal aaountlag to 10.76 O.VH» U72 O.VH 
of povar. 
Aj^ urt fr<Mi a l l lAiMia big aaoont of povar ia 
gaaamtad through Daaodar Tallay Corpoxation (D.V.C.) 
( n g . 9 ) . Zha total iastallad oapaeity of D.V.C. ia 
1*691 M.V ^lioh ganarataa 6»008,48 O.VH of povar. Mainly 
tha S.Y.C. ganarataa thamal povar v h i ^ aaounta to 
5»861 O.VH. Hydal atationa of D.V.C. ganarataa 147.19 O.VH 
of povar (?ig.12) . 
laportaat thaxval povar atationa ara at Bokaro 
(20 M.W), Chandrapara (760 N.W), Dorgapor (460 M.¥) and 
iaportaat hydal atationa ara at Tilaiya (40 M.V), 
Panehat (40 M.V) and Mai than (60 M.V) (Fig.9) . 
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Xfaough •ast«rn r«gioa has aa *eut« Bhorta«« 
of povar aad hl |^ load of dtaaad th«r« was no Inrestmoat 
i n power aaetor for thla rogloiu Mow by looking to tho 
gniTO situation of powor of tho rtgion Farakka Suppar 
thanml station has basn ooaaissionsd in Vast Bangal 
which wi l l bs eemplatsd during ths Sorsnth Plan psriod. 
This SIPS of 630 N.w wil l bring grsat raliaf to ths powsr 
situation of ths rsgion* 
inisrs i s a vast rsssrroir of snsrgy waiting to 
bs toppsd in ths Bbrth Bastsm Esgiom It i s a stors 
houss of hjdropotsntial not only in India but in ths 
world* Hydro potsntial of ths rsgion i s sstisiated as 
12 Bi l l ion K.W. at 60 par osnt load fiftotor (OJha, July-Aug., 
1976, p»201)* MorsoTsr a l l ths inputs nssdsd for 
gsnsrating thsnnl aad auelsar snsrgy ars rsadily aTailabls. 
Inspits of this ths rsgion has rsaainsd untappsd and 
only 528.95 M.V of powsr is iastal lsd so far. This aoeount 
for only 1.6 psr osnt of ths total oapaoity (Fig. 12). 
Out of ths total oapaoity 149*53 M.w i s through 
hydsl and 185 M.V i s through stsaa, 64.58 K.W from diessl 
and 152.50 H.V froa gas. Ths powsr gsnsrated through 
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hydel statloii i s 47»799 O.VH, throu«rh stMun 344.04 6.WH 
thro\agh diM«l 21.05 O.WH and through gas 352.19 O.wu. 
(1) Assam • ABsam i s ths highsst producer of povsr In the 
North £astem Rsglon and prodaoss 896.2 O.VH of power. 
Out of the total generated power 344 O.VH i s generated 
through steam 552.19 O.WH i s generated through gas. 
Though the state has the highest potentiality of hydro-
eleetrioity i t has rtnained a l l most untapped as diesel 
i s available h«re and diesel plant i s easy to operate. 
Horeover infrastruetural derelopoent of the state i s lees 
so demand of power i s also lees . Important power stations 
of the state are at ISamrup (111.5 M.V), fiangaigaon 
(120 M.V), Chandrapur (30 M.V) and 66 M.V of eome small 
stations (Fig.9)« 
For the Seventh Plan soheme for 124 M.V of ^paeity 
has been made and the important stations ooning under this 
are Lower Dorapani Hydroeleotrio Soheme of Dhansheri, 
Zioekohao ete . 
( i i ) fttff^lflYft * Total installed oapaoity of the State 
i s 133.66 M.V and the total power generated i s 406.04 O.WH. 
Major part of power i s generated through hydroeleotrio 
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Btationa which aooounta for 405.00 G.wil only .59 G.-i 
i s generated through gas turbines. 
Important power s tat ions of the s tate are at 
Kyrdoakulal (60 M.W), Khangdong (25 M.W) and some small 
s ta t ions of (65.2 M.W). 
(111) flanlpur - l o t a l power generated In Manlpur i s 
12.60 G.WH which Is pred<Hnlnently by d i e s e l . Out of the 
t o t a l power generated, 10.59 O.WH of power i s generated 
through d iese l and 1.79 G.wll of power i s generated through 
hydro plants (Fig. 12). Important power s tat ions are 
Loktak (105 i'uii'), and some other small s tat ions (15 M*») 
( F l e . 9 ) . 
Loktak Is commissioned under ass istance and the 
Hydroelectric i'ower Corporation i s looking after t h i s . 
During the i^eventh Plan period some small hydel schemes 
have been undertaken in the s ta te and they are at iiOkacho, 
Kalthalmanbl, Llmakhong* I«angsunkhang, Gelnel Boonlng. 
In addition 2 i^ .u of d iese l power w i l l be i n s t a l l e d . 
( I v ) grlpura - Instal led capacity of Xrlpura i s 16.86 t.*. 
and power generated i s 53.42 G.VII. Trlptira i s predominently 
hydroelectric generating s ta te and the gross power 
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generation i s 52.06 &• WH. oOBie siBall d leae l power s tat ions 
are also thors vhlch generates 1.36 G.WH of power. 
Important power s t a t i o n o f the s t a t e i s at Gumt'i- (Fi^.9)* 
Hfter the Seventh Plan the region w i l l be benefitted by 
llaharani iiydroeleotrio Uoh«ae (1 k««) and Baxmura Gas 
Ihezoal s ta t ions of (10 M.w). 
( • ) Ija^raland * Instal led capaciV ot Hagaland i s 3.12 i^ . . 
and power generated i s U1& Q,MIU Hydroelectrio s tat ions 
generate .87 G.WH of power and 4 31 G.WH i s generated 
through d ie se l stations* 
During the Seventh Plan liagaland w i l l be 
benefited by 1 M.M capacity of Dikku hydel s t a t i o n . 
( v i ) Arunaohftl jrTadesh • Instal led capacity of ^irunachal 
x'radesh i s 12.42 M.k. ikrunachal*s power supply i s 
predcMsinently hydel and the t o t a l generated power i s 
17«B2 G.UII. Other source of power i s d i e se l whidi i s of 
2.32 G.WH, Power schemes i&icb w i l l be developed during 
the Seventh Plan, are £ago hydel sohcaes of 1.5 M.» azid 
soae e o a l l s tat ions of 3*60 M.w. 
( v i i ) i'iigoram - The to ta l ins ta l led capacity of i'lizoram 
i s only 6.37 M.w and the to ta l power generated i s 3.66 G.WH. 
Major source of power i n Hizoreen i s d i e s e l . 
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Zh« QT«zwall 0urT«y of ttaft iiistaXI«d oapaei^ 
and pov«r g«a«ratioii of tho ooiuitry brin^ out oortaln 
faotei 
1, Zhoro Is a ragioaal oontxaat in tho Inatallatioa and 
produotloa oapcMlty of aloetrloal aaargy la India and thla 
la baoauaa of firstly ths pliysioal ssttiag of ths plaos 
and soeondly ths dsaaad faotor of ths plaos* 
Ths physioal sstting of ths plaos makss ths arsa 
unsooaoaioal for sstting up any big projsets. Land slidss 
ia»aoosssibility of eonsunioation linss aakss ths 
oonstruotion of projset Tsry oostly and laying of traasaission 
linss bseoas vsxy diffiei&lt and sKpsnsiTs* 
HorsoTsr, as thsss plaess ars sparssly populatsd 
and ths infrastruotural dsrslopmsat is not saooe^, ths 
dsaand for povsr rsnuiasd lov all throui^ and oonstraetioa 
of big projsots la thsss arsas ars not Tsry rsturaiag. 
Za ooatrast Gujarat, Maharashtra* Puajab, Haxyaaa, 
Xaail Nadu, Kamataka hsTS dsrslopsd a ast work of 
iadustriss aad agriooltural dsTslopnsat is also at its 
psak, eoassqusatly ths dsnaad for slsetrleatl sasrgy is 
iaersasiag day by day ia thsss statss* !Io fulfill ths 
dssaad ths Stats Oorsmasat and ths Csatral Oorsracsat ars 
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under ooapiUJiioa to impost l a th««« aroas. Do* to this 
laAustrial ooaooraa baTo iaroatod tholr capital vhieh 
ttltiaatoly lod to groator darolofMoat of thoao aroas. 
2 . Aaothor faot ybldt. oomo fosward ia an uniquo aixturo 
of I^dol aad thoxaal povor plants• Soao parts of tho 
eottatry l ik* tho Koyala» Xantataka» Hlwaohal Pradoshr 
Janau aad KaabaiTt Pan jab, Bajasthaa, Baryaas havo hydol 
povor eonooatratioa booauao of i t s ph^iographie and 
ol iaat ie advaatagos* On tho olbor hand states liko Bihar, 
6ujarat» vost Bongal» Madl^ ya Pvadosh aro prodottinoatly 
thornal povor goasrating states booauao of their fsvoarsble 
Xoeatioa i a the aid of ooai field* 
Bat soBts parts of tho eouatzy have maintained 
a balaaoo of thersal aad hydol povor prodaotion (Pig* 12) 
as Uttar Pradesh, liaharashtra, Zsail SiBUtu, Andhra Prsdesh 
aad Orissa as they are ondoved vith both the resourees. 
In faot optiaua povor dovelopaont i s possible in the oase 
of balaaoo derelopaeat of thexaal and hydol pover reeouroee 
as Ihey oan have both the base load and the peak load 
ooavoniently. Henoe, the stateo vhieh are ondoved vith 
bo'tti Urn resourees oan have the raaxiaua developaeat of 
pover, provided the resourees are ut i l i sed vith proper 
planning. 
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CHAPTER 7 1 
aiiOZoii/iL uTsmTom or oommuftion OF 
ILECT11ZC4L ummi m imu 
lil«otrloal •xMrgy i s an ••••ntlAl panuai«t«r of 
•ooBOBle AvfliojmBnt* Xhis is diM to th« Act that th« 
lai^ar tha aaovmt of aaargy eoiURUMd affaotlTal^ by a 
produetlTo proeaMy tha graatar would ba tha produetivlty* 
Bo tha ataady growth of daoa&d of alaotrieal •ni$rgy la 
aa iatagral part of tha oouatrjr'a aaoaoado daraXopaa&t, 
and aXaetrialty ooiMmBptloa haeoBaa a BHiasttra or an 
iadioator of tha oottntiy*a lava! of daralopBaat, Hagardiag 
tha pattam of ooasunptloii l a tha eooatry aa a vholap i t 
vaa obaarvad that thara was traaaadoua ehaaga doriag tha 
laat thraa daeadaa* Sia«a 1970t thara waa a aharp iaeraaaa 
ia tha daaaad for alaetrloal anaxsjr. 
Zha gaaaral growth ia tha ooaouaptloa of 
alaotrieal analogy ia tha rasult of aaphaaia plaMd by tha 
ladiaa planaara for graatar product ion aad widar 
tranaaiaaioB of alaetrioity. 
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ABaly«l« of pov«r ooamaptloa of Indiat IndloatM 
that thoro is « ooatiaooiw groirtli la eemuaptloa la all 
tha aooton of aooaovy Ilka a^ileoltoral, laduatrlal» 
donaatle aad oowMrolal (Plga«15« 16, 17t 18). Bat 
traaaadaiaa growth la ohaarvaA la tha agrloiiltasal aad 
ladua trial aaotoza whloh ladloataa that alaetrleal eaargy 
la ehlafly uaad for produatlTa porpoaas (Fig* 14) aad it 
haa groat lapaot oa tha aaoaeay aa 0u^« fha sajor ahara 
of alaetrloal aaargy goas to tha laduatrlal aaator 
(fig. 14) 00 aay floetuatloa la tha laduatrlal eoaauaptloa 
haa autoaatla affaot oa tha total eonauaptloa* 
(1) lotal coaaiiaptloa - Aaalyala of total power 
eoaauaptloa for tha oouatxy aa a idiole (1970«85)» ?lg.13 
ehowe that there waa a auddea laareaae la the eoaauaptloa 
aad "ttia total oeaauaptloa of power laereaaed to 60,245 M.WH, 
Xhla pattern of eteep rlae la power <K>BeiaBptloa wae 
ohaerwed Ull I960 (Fig. 13). Bvea afterworda, upto 1983» 
the eoaauaptloa weat oa laereaalag. Sueh laareaae la 
eoaauaptloa waa aalaly due to the laareaae la geaeratloa 
of eleetrleal eaerg/. For exaaple la 1975*76, there waa 
12.9 per aeat laoreaae la geaeratloa ihleh aeoouated for 
14*3 per eeat laareaae la eoaauaptloa of eleetrloal 
eaergy (Sahle IIV). 
NDIA 
TOTAL CONSUMPTION OF E L E C T P I C A L ENFftOY 
(1970-1983') 
YEAR 
SOURCE :UP.SkEB STATISTICS OF GLANCE MARCH K)W 
PLANNING WINGS U.P.S.E.B OCKNOW 
FIG-13 
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AS th« total ^acfation eapaeity iiier«a««d» 
•ttb«tqu«Btlgr th«r« WM la«r«»«t in tli« eoamaptloB 
••paelalljr la th« ladiuitriaX aaA a^rloBltima ••eton 
vlkl^ aeoottBti 14*96 par eaat and 11*8 par eaat of 
alaotrioal mn^rgf raapaetl'raly. Borlag 1980 tha 
ooaauaptlon vaa 82,475 M«VH vhara aa i t vaat upto 90,237 M.Kif 
daring 1981 raaoltlag in &«6 par aaat of inoraaaa 
(Sabla XIY) • Sbla ineraaaa la alao dua to tha inoraaaa 
in groaa ganaratlon. During thla pariod aora attaatioa 
haa baan givan to tha povar aaetor taking into 
aonaidamtion about ita rapareuaaioa oa tha aooaooy aa 
a vhola, ao thara waa 10*1 par eaat inoraaaa ia groaa 
gaaaratioa lablo XIY, 
( i i ) Coaauaptlon in Induatrlal Saator > Znduatrial 
aaotor ia tha aajor oonauaar of alaotrieity in our oountzy. 
Out of tha total oonauaption of alaetrioitsr induatrlal 
aaetor aharaa $5*4 par eaat (Fig. 14)* ftm growth of 
eoBBuaptioa ia alao ao ra or laaa ia iaaraaaii« trend. 
In thla aaetor there aaa sudden inerease of eensuaption 
duxlng 1975*76 and tha growth rata waa high. During 
1981*82 alao, there waa an ineraaaa and tha induatrlal 
eensuaption roaa from 48,326 M.V to 53*060 M.W eaauring 
9*8 par eent of Inereaaa Fig.15* 
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Zli« p«eallar tmmttun of thm ladoatilal <M>iMiumptioii 
ia that thara aaa Iota of flttetuatloBa in tha growth rata. 
In aoua yaaxa thara vaa 15 99T oaat grov^ rata whara aa 
la aoma yaara tha grovtti rata aaa oaly 0*6 par oaat or 
••aa •a^a par oaat (Sabla XIV, Fig. 15). Ihia fluotuatioa 
la poaalbly dua to tha aoa airailahiUtir of povar to thla 
aaotor. 
of alaetrieal aaargy la tixa agrlaaltural aaetor la 
20«3 par oaat Fig* 14. AgrlealtoraX aaetor la gattlag 
priority day by day aad ahara la laeraaalag. Dorlag 
1970*71 V agrlealtaral ahara vaa oaly 12.5 per oaat of tha 
total aaargy vhara aa durlag 1962*83 tha ahara Ineraaaad 
to 20.3 par oaat (labia XIV» Fig.14). Tha total povar 
eoaauaad by agrlottltiural aaetor vaa 5»467 M.VH la tha 
year 1970-71 aad duxlag 1982*83 tha eoaauaptioa vaa 
19f508 K.VH (Fig.16). Sttoh laeraaaa la grovth of 
eoaauaptioa la dua to tha adoptioa of ta^iaologieal 
laaoYatioaa la agrieultura. Prarioualy, irrlgatioa by 
puap aata» utlliaatloa of traetors» thraahara aad eruahara 
ate. vara limited to aoaa of the afflueat faraare oaly 
aapaelally ia tbe atata of Puajab, Haxyaaa, veatara Uttar 
Pradeah aad Xaall Kadu ate. But nov, vlth latwulTa rural 
eleotrlfioatlon aad adoptioa of aev teehaologyt moat of 
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th« Tillages ars ^ttiai; beiMfita of cleetrieity aaA 
Boat of tlM f a m o m are going for tha inprorod farming 
taehaiquaa* Shua, irrigation is ohiafly boing done by 
tubaovallOt punp-^att and sinilarly th^rm i« more 
utilisation of tmeton and ozuabere. 
(iT) gftffltMgfl.9n IB PfflMtm tftgttr - ^°w deneeUo 
eeetor ooneuaee only 12*7 per eent of the total power 
in the oountrar (Fig.U). It ia eeen (Fig. 17} that the 
doaeetie eouronption vae acre or lesa gradually inereaaing 
till 1978*79 • Up to 1974 the imte of inareaae ima 
relatiTely eaall and after that its rate of inereaae vaa 
quite high with the exoeptioa of yeare 1976«»77 and 1977-78. 
During 1977'»78 the growth of doaeetie eonaunption was 
not very high as growth rate of gross generation was 
signifieaatly low so obriously there was less aYailabllity 
of power to the doaestie sector. During 1976*77 aore of 
power was supplied to the industrial and agrleultaral 
eoasuaers henoe doaestie eoasuaen reeeiTed less of power* 
After this there is eontiaioiis growth of power eonsuaption 
in IMs seetor and that is partly due to ^le inorease in 
purehasiag oapaeiV of the people and the awailabllity 
of power* Availability of power beeaae poeaible as there 
is regular inerefwe la power generation, aoreower* rural 
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• Itotrif loatlon aad* pov«r aTailabIa froa f«v to utansr. 
Maogr of th« fffnurfllt >^^  ^® TlllaeMi bar* 1MI«II given one 
point oonnootions on •ubsldlseA mt«8* Ihe muibor of 
yillagoa •loetrifiod daring 1974*75 «&• 173»333 and tho 
nuBbar of vlllagM olootrlfiad duxlng 1962*63 vns 376»126. 
^VLoh chango In xuval olootrlfloatlon anhanoed tha povar 
eonaumptlon i n tha domaatic aaotor. 
(•) figfliWWBlfJ^gtt i n CgJifWtftl gf<lQy - I& ^^^ oommarolal 
aaotor also thara naa a aharp ohanga in povar eonauaption 
aftar 1979-60 (Fig.18). Daring thla parlod thara ma 
nagatlTa growth poaaibly daa to tha laaa availability of 
povar* Ihara vaa only 2*1 par oant ineraaaa in total 
ganaratlon (labia XIV) ao tha total eonauaption had a 
a at baek and eoaaerolal oonaumera had to eat their 
eonauaption* She agriealtural aeeter haa alvaya been 
given priority regarding the aapply of pover. Ihia alao 
led to the eartailaent of power in ooaeaereial eonauaption 
(!£able XIY). 
Over a l l aurvey of the total oonauaptlon and 
aeotorwiae ooaavniptlony pointa tovarda the faot that the 
growth rate in the eonauaption of eleotrioity i e vary 
irregular in the different aeetora ae well aa in the total 
eonauaption* lHalm ia beeauae of irregular aupply of 
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•l«otrieal aiMngy to th« dl£f«r«at ••otors. 0«n*ratloB 
of •lootrleal oiiorgjr ham arvor kopt rogolar paoiag vlth 
tho ohanglBg d«»aadB« With tho ehaaelag tioo tho dtwuido 
in tho dlfforoat oootoro havo watipllod naasr folds hut 
tho growth r»to of gonoratioa hao not Baltlpliod 
A 
aeoordlac£^. Oorlac 1979*60» tho growth rato vaa only 
2.1 por eoat and duriag 1976 tho growth rato wao 12,9 
por ooat* ObTiottoljr tho dlfforoat oootoro woro ouppllod 
aoro powor during tho poriod of 1976*77 aad thoro was looo 
awailability of olootrioal oatrg/ duriag 1979->80. Du9 
to looo gonoratioa all tho oootoro had a sot book ia growth 
rato of ooasuaptioa* Kwoa tho iaduatrial aad oooaoroial 
000tors had aogatiwo growth ratoo. Slailarly duriag 
1979*76 all sootors had high growth ratos of ooasuaptioa 
booause tho goaoratioa as ouoh was highost duriag this 
poriod (Sablo XIV). 
Tho troads ia growth rato has booa ohown by tho 
siaplost typo of ourTO, a straight lias whioh oan bo 
dosoribod by aa oquatioat 
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T m a 4- bx 
vh«r« 
X m th« lad«p«aA«it 'varlabl* shovli^ uait of yMtr 
T m th« trtud Talut of th« ^ i^ondont varlablo 
which has b««n ooapa%«d *a* and *b* ara 
unkBova ooaataati* Hov thaaa two eoaaitaBta, 
*a* and *b* oaa ba detaxmlaad by tha ebaarrad 
data* ooaaaquaiitXy tvo'nomal aquation** auat 
ba obtained and aolTad aiBoltanaoualy. Ihaae 
noxaaX aquations ara 
I ^ I • J f a ^ b f x , 
II ^ xT - a X • b ix^ 
Owing to tha fnet that yaam aonstituta tha 
X variablat va auat aalaot an origin for that wariabla. 
In thia eaaa origin ia takan at 1976* By taking tha 
origin at 1976, tha middla yoar, va hara caused tha aua 
of X valuaa to aqual 2;aro» with tha raault that tha two 
normal aquations nay now ba vrittan ast 
I ^ Y - Ifa 
II £ xl « b £x* 
Now tha iMStaal aquation I giwaa tha value of 
*a* and aquation II giwas tha walua of *b*. An individual 
trand walua is obtained by aubatituting tha appropriate x 
value (with eign) in the trend equation, when the trend 
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yaluM for aXl of Hhm f—Jt T9 vaatod* tlMy nay bo 
obtainod by plAOlag tbo 'a* Taluo ropoatodly adding tho 
•aluo of *b* for iadlTldiiaX yoar. 
Vith tho appUeatLoa of ttkim mothodolofir tho 
troad oquatloa of tlao aorloa ia oatiaatod for tho total 
powar ooaaaaptloa (Fl«*15}» tor iadua tr ia l ooaauaptioa 
(Fig. 15)f for agrioaltural ooaauaptioa (Fig. 16), for 
doaostie oofliUBptioa (?ig«17) and for ooaaoreial 
eoaaiaaption ( f ig , 18) idiioh ia baaod on tho iaforaatioa 
gatharod duiziag tho yaar 1970*83« 
Tho trond oquatioa of tho f i t tod atraight l ino 
for tho total eonauaptioa (T<]^ ) ia ooapatod aai 
Yj - 66305.6 ^ 4422.2 x 
origia» 1976»77. x oaita, 1 yaar 
a - 66385.6 and b - 4422.2 
Vith tha halp of thoao Tariabloa and eonataats, 
troad Taluo of oaeh yoar ia oalealatod vhloh la roproaoatod 
i a Fig. 15 and 19. 'Bm Graph ahova that thoro ia sharp 
riao ia total oonauaptioa and I t eontiauoa to iaeroaao i f 
i t ia oxtondod for furthor prodietion. ATorago growth 
rata of tho total oonauaption haa boon oatiaatod aa 6.73 
par ooat (Zablo JCIV). 
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Th« tr«nd liii* •qoatlon of industrial 
eoiwuMptloa (Tj) i s t 
I j « 40750.2 • 2158,4 x 
wh«y« origiii« 1976*77» x uaits of 1 yoar 
a m 40750.2 b » 2158,4 
Tb» traad of ladtistrial ooiunaiptloa la alao 
ahovlag a rlalag traad and ^«ra la a abarp riaa with tha 
anaiaX growth rata of 5.1 par oaat (fabla XIV* Flga.U* 19). 
Xhia iadloataa that tha iprowth rata of total powar 
eooauaptloa la higbar tiiaa tba grovth rata of induatrlal 
eoaauaption (Fig* 19)• 
33ia trand Una aquation of agrteoltoral 
oonauaption (I^) iat 
y^ • 11369.3 + 1127.4 x 
vhara orlgia» 1976«>77t x ttnlta of 1 yaar 
a - 11369.3 b • 1127.4 
Tba trand Xina aquation of agrlflultural eoaaunptioa 
abova upward trand and tba araraga aaaual growth rata 
par annua la hii^aat wbldbi aeeounta to 11.3 par oant. 
Orowtb rata of powar eonaunption la bluibaat l a agrleultura 
aad trmid alao abowa ateap riaa iriileh aaauraa that agrleulturi 
la baeoalag mora aad aora powar lataaalTO. 
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HM tmad l i a t •fofttioa of dosMtle 
eoasiuiptleii (Tjj) Isi 
Ip m 6825.3 • 645.0 x 
vh«r« on<ia» 1976*77 z ualta of 1 y«»r 
a • 6825.3 b m 645.0 
Dcmostie eonotUBptloa la alao Ineraaalas day by 
day with tha growth of popolatloiu Population will 
eoatloua to Ineraaaa oonaaqaantly will laeraaaa and 
doaaatle auabar of dwalllag ooaauaptloa will alao laeraaaa 
whleh la alao ladloatad la traad llaa ourwa (Flg,17). 
Awaraga growth rata of eoaauaptloa la thla aaetor la 
9*98 (Satola XZT) aad alaoa tha laat taa ymx» It haa ahowa 
ooatlJBttoaa gradual laaraaaa. Bat at oartala plaoaa dowa 
fall la ohaarrad aad that la obrloualy dua to laek of 
awallahlllty of powar aa priority of powar aapply la aora 
towarda produatlTO aatlTlty of tha aaoaoay. 
Zha traad llaa aqpatloa of ootaaarelal 
eoaauaptloa (T^) lai 
TQ - 3943.9 • 266.3 x 
whara orlgla» 1976-77. x ualta, 1 yaar 
a - 3943.9 b • 266.3 
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fli« txvBd XiiM oiurrt of oouiMrolal ooosusption 
Al«o ladiofttM tovairda a rising trmaA (Pig. 18) Imt la this 
ea«« growth mt« Is 1 M S , 8.6 lisass trsad Is not so stoop, 
Suoh troad Is also duo to ths tiset that oloetrlolty 
ooasuaptloa la ths sooaorolal soetor Is highly eoaeoatratod 
la urbaa aroa. So with ths laorsaso la urbaalsatloa, 
ooasuaptloa Is also laersaslag aad slaos 1980»81 growth 
rats Is quits h l ^ . Xhls Is aalaly dus to ths hlghsr rats 
of urbaalsatloa aad hli^sr rats of laorsass la gross 
gsasratloa* 
Proa observing ths rslatlTs analysis of growth 
trsads (Pig.49) It oottld hs eoaeludsd that all ths ssotors 
show aa upward trsad but ths agrloultural ssetor has a 
hlghsr growth rats thaa ths othsr ssotors (Sabls XIV) 
lasplts of lowsr shars of ooasuaptloa. But ths Industrial 
ssotor» lasplts of ths high ooasuaptloa Its trsad doss aot 
show that aash sharpasss. Ths total ooasuaptloa trsad 
shows sharpasss as It Is laorsaslag day by day bslag 
agrssgats of oonsuaptlon of sons prlaary fuaetloas. 
B . RBQIOmi YARTAglOH IS COffiOMPglOll OF ^JLJ^CmiCAL 
for Idsatlf^lag rsgloaal warlatloas la powsr 
ooasuaptloa Indloss wsrs eoaputsd for saoh stats aad union 
tsrrltorlss for ths various ssotors of ths •eoaoiBy and 
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for th« total pov«r eoanuiption. For eoapatlag iadleoo 
of oaoh oeotor of oooaoBy A Standard Sooro Modol la uaod 
vMoh la oooaoaly kaova aa *2^ooraa*« Iha 2«Soora la 
a liaaar tranofoxnatioa of tha orlglaal data aueh that 
ita aaaa baooaaa Zmro and ita Standard darlatloa baeonaa 
ual'^* For obaarvation 1 on aiv irariabla, tha Standard 
3eora Z^ la glTtn byt 
vhart 
X^  la tha original ralua of obaarratloa 1 
X la tiie aaaa for tha variabla 
S la tha atandard daviatloa. 
with tha halp of thia nodal ladloaa of induatrial, 
agrioultuzal, doaoatio eoBmareial and alaeellanaoua 
oonauaption la praparad and tha raaolt oan ba tranafoxmad 
baok to l^^ooraa. Xhe OTorall oonauaption (f) for anir 
atata J v i l l ba azpraaaad aas 
h ' 2 hi 
i«i 
In tha praaant oaaa 
5 
1«1 
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In this eompatatlon 0 ladieatM aTtrag* 
p«rfoz«axie« and unltr ('*' or •) r«pr«««nta ona ataadard 
dariatioa la aitbar diraotlon (Saith, 1974). With tha 
halp of thia aodal ttrm aat of eoaattaptloa indleaa of 
diffarant aaatora and tha total eoaauaption of all atataa 
and union tarritorlaa ia liatad in Xkbla XY. 
In oxdar to elaaaify tha atataa aeeording to 
tha oAgaitada of apatial variatioaa a unifoxn aathod of 
ragional denaroation aaa voxkad out in tha *Si«^ eora* of 
aaah stata and union tarritorlaa with tha halp of MMUI 
and Standard dariatlon of it, Follovlng aystaa aaa 
adoptad to dataxmiaa tha ranga of olaaaaat 
1. Vary Bl^ (X +0-) • (x • 1.5 c^ ) 
2. High (X + .5^) • (X •^) 
3. Nadlua (x • .5^) - (A - .5^) 
4. Low (X - .S-^ -) - (X - 1^) 
5. Vaiy Low (X-.=^) - (x-1,5^) 
with tha halp of tha ahoTO mantionad aathod tha 
rarioua aaatora of aaoaoay and tha total oonauaption of 
alaetrioal enargy in India waa oatagoriaad into tha flTO 
oatagorlaa. 
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&) Sffft^yyltf Yftrtift^ lfffl Affi g9iit\wptt9ii 9t 
TlM m«aa eoanaptloa la th« industrial a«otor, la ladia 
iB .001 and th« standard darlation la .999 (Fig.20). It 
obTlousXy indloatea that thara is markad Tariatloa in 
tha induatrtal davaloinant aa will aa la tha eonsaaptlon 
froB atata to atata (Fig.20). Puajabt Oajaxat, Kamataka 
o<»ia undar tha category of Tery hig)i eoaausMira. Haryaaa, 
Goat Daman Svu. hara high ooaaufflption. Whara aa Arunaehal 
Pradaah, Kaghalaya, HanlpoTt Trliaura eoaa undar rary 
lov conaumara. Jaonu and KaahiBir« Ottar fradaah, Hiaachal 
Pradaah and Aaaaa eosta undar tha oatagory of lov eoaausara. 
Iha Statas vhieh ara haTing naarly aaaa eonaumption of 
alaotrleal anargy ara Maharaahtra, Madhya Pradaah, Oriaaat 
Aadhra Pradaah, Samil l^du, Karala, ^Jaathan, Bihar and 
Vaat Bangal* Out of thaaa Maharaahtra, Madhya Pradaah, 
Andhra Pradaah and Saail Hadu hava a battar poaltlon than 
Eajaathan and Orlaaa (Xabla XY). 
(11) Variation in CoaauMPtlon in tha Agrloultural Saotor -
Iha aaan eonauBptlott in tha agrioultural aaotor 
in India la 2&aro and Standard dariation la .880. Agrieultural 
1 
i f -
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ooasttiptlon i s also high though a l i t t l o lovor than tho 
othor soeton of •ooaooy, states l iks J^ unjala and Uazyana 
ooas under the oategory of rwy h l ^ eonsuaers and their 
eonsuaptlon i s mueh higher than the mean oonsuMption, 
7or Punjab the eonsuaptioa index i s 3«3 and for liaxyana 
the oonsuBption index i s 2*4 (Ibble XY)« Ou^rat and 
Tamil I9adu eonsuae more eleotrioity in the agrieultural 
sector and have a higher index, Ihe entire North Eastern 
iiegiont Bihar and West Bengal eonsuae l e s s eleotrioity 
for agrieultural purposes and shov a lover index. 
Haharashtrat Orissa, Karnatakat itajasthan, Uttar Pradesh 
are mediua eonsuaers but certainly the position of 
Hahara8htra» Hajasthan, Uttar Pradesh and Andhra Pradeeh 
i s far better than tbat of Madhya Pradesh and Karaataka» 
Jaanu and Kashair« Hiaaohal Pradeeh, Bihar* Orissa and 
West Bengal eoasuas l e s s eleotrioity for agricultural 
purpoaes (Fig,21), 
( i l l ) Variation i n Consuaption i n the Doaeatlo aeotor -
The mean doaestio co adaption of the country i s 
• 01 and the standard deyiation i s •999* In this sector most 
of the consuaption i s towards aean but deviation i s high. 
Pelhi and Chandigarh hare rery hi |^ consumption with 
consuaption index of 3.96 and 3.46 respectiToly. High 
T 
8*" 8* -
r 
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eonsuBption !• only in Ooa Daaan Diu and lov oomuaption 
Is In itajasthant Sorth i^astam Kagiont Bihar and Oriaaa 
(Pie*li)* lieat of tha otataa hara an aTara^a oonauaptlon. 
Tha atata of Punjab^ Haryana» flaharaahtra, Kamataka 
hara a battar position as thair ooBSomptlon is littla 
highar than tha maan oonaimption of tha oountxy (labia XV) • 
Tha naan ooMiareial eonsusption of tha oountry la saro 
and tha standard daviation is •999* Dariation ia high 
in tha plaoMi lika Chandigarh and Dalhi vhieh haTa a r^ry 
high eonsumption baing oooaareially rery eomplax in 
natura* Aast of tha Statas ara ooning undar the maan 
eonsuaiption laral shoving hoooganity, Suoh honogenity 
is thsra as eoamareiaX oantara ara not trMitad aaparataly, 
AS Calout-te is a oomareial centra it has the highest 
eonsunption bat with State's aTsrage ita eoneuaption index 
has beeoae l0¥« 
fh9 fliean total oonsuaption in India is .04 and 
tha standard deriation ia . 9 ^ indicating a marked 
variation in oonsumption froB plaoe to plaee. 
_ y ^ 76 80 1 T" "T 
rf- ^ 
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(1) R«glon of V r r H i A OeMnaiptioii . IRM statM and 
UBioa territories i&ileh ar« iaolttdod la this group ar« 
Polhi, Cliandi«azli, Punjab aad Haiyaaa (?ig*24}. Dolhi 
and Chandigarh haro tha highaat povar eonaunption and 
thair iadaxaa ara 3*06 and 2.27 raspaotiiraly (Ztibla XV). 
This ia baMMsa thair oonaareial and dWBaatio eonauaption 
la axoaptioaally bic^ and indttstrial eonaunption la alao vary 
high, Sueh aituatioa of high ooaaumption ia baoaxiaa of 
high eouaroial funotiona and higher daTalopaent of amall 
and nadittn aeaXa indoatriaa vhioh ara hij^ily alaetrioity 
oriantad. 
Tha Stataa of Punjab and Haryana aXao have a 
•ery high eonauaption and thair indaxaa ara 1.2 and I.6. 
Thay haTa a Tory high oonBuaptioa of povar in agrioultura 
and Punjab hae high eonaunption in induatriaa alao* Ihair 
oonaunption in agrioultural aeetor ia high aa their 
agriculture ia meohaniaed vlth more applieation of eruahera, 
thrasherat utiliaation of traotore, tubevella ete. 
Moreover» from the Tory beginning it vaa obeerred that 
power derelopoieat in these tvo atatea vas aainly oriented 
tovarda tubevell energiaation and for village eleotrifieation* 
and Punjab*a aohioTeaent in thia field ia tovarda 
100 per cent (Fig.24). 
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Industrial eonsuBptLoa of Punjab i s alao rery 
h l ^ (n«*20) b«cau«« of tha highly davelopad small and 
aadluai aisad iadoatrlaa iriiloh ara haarily alaotrlolty 
oriaatad. Hoadrad par oaat rural alaotrifloatloa aotad 
aa a booat to tha anall aad madlua alaad Industriaa (Fig,21^) 
though i t la qulta away froa tha aouroaa of vav oatarlala. 
(11) MRi9W 91 nUh Q9mmv%9n - Oujarat, laal l Hadu, 
Maharashtrst Ooa Daaaa Dlu ara tha States haTlag high 
eoaauaptloa of alaotrloal aaargy (:nLg,23)* Out of thaaa 
Taall H&du has a hlghar eonsuaptlon la agneultuml saetor 
and that la baoauaa of lakanalTs rural alaotrlfloatlon 
In tha stata (Tig,2^), Aehlareaanta In puapaat antrglaatlon 
la apaotaoolar and thla has brought about a ohanga In tha 
cropping pattanu day hava shlftad froa dry to vat oropa 
and l ight ylaldlag orops to haa^ ylaldlag eash eropa 
Ilka paddy »oottoa» augaroaaa ate. Gujarat aad Xaall listdu 
doas aot hsTO faollltgr« of oaaal Irrlgatloa ao agricultural 
aotlTltlsa eaa ba carrlad oa oaly throue^ l i f t Irrlgatloa 
aad by poapaata* Doa to thla faet agrleultural oonsuaptloa 
la hlghar l a thasa rsgloas. 
Iha atataa vhleh hava h l |^ ooasuaptloa l a tha 
laduatrial aaotor ara Gujarat aad Kamatakat Gujarat has 
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highly d«v«lop«d siBall and atdliia sls^d ladiuitrlal unit* 
llk« dalzy* Another r«a«oa 1« that pr«««atl7 th« 
gtnaratlag oapaelty of Oujarat la voll ahoad of tho load 
donand and haoaiiao of that roatrletloa of povor supply 
for laduatrloB la not at all lapoaod. It la ona of tha 
fen stataa In tha oooatry vhleh la In auoh anrlahla 
poaltlon, 
Maharashtra la alao eonlns undar hlg^ eonaunptlon 
Indax, Battar altoatlon of oonaunptlon of povar In 
Nfi^iaraehtra oaa ba jostlflad haoauaa Maharashtra Stata 
Elaotrloltgr Board took aoma of tha oonaunar orlaatad 
aehaaaa during 1976 hy giving ooneaaslon to punpsets 
ooiwuBara* waall Induatrlal eonauaars, aduoatad unaaployad 
paraona daalroua for aettlng up of Induatrlal unlta, 
sehaoMa for distributing vatar through plpa to rural paopla, 
aohadula-east and sehadula trlbaa ara axamptad from 
paynant of thaaa ohargaa^ aran for doaaatlo oonnaotlona* 
for Tlllaga panehayat and atraat ll^ta* A H thaaa afforta 
raaultad In aora of oooeuaptlon In all aoat all tha aaotore 
of 'ttia aoonopy (Flg«23}« From Flgs«20» 21, 22 and 23 it 
Is olaar that In all aaetora Maharashtra's status Is not 
balO¥ tha aaan harlng an Indax of .29 In doaaatlo 
eoaaunptlon, .41 In agrieultural oonauaptlont .39 In 
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Indtu tr ia l ooasttaption and •55 l a th« total eoaatwptloB 
(Stibl* XV} whieii glTM laAloatloa tovarda an optlaam 
situation. 
( i ^ ) ttfgtftM 9^ mUm Q9mm9U9U - Stat«a wiaeh 
OOBO uador tho oatogorar of Bodlm oomuMora aro Kamataka, 
Korala« Jeamx and Kaalialr, Hlraaolial Pradoah, Uttar Pradaah, 
Madlijr« Pradoah, Bajaathan^ Vast Baagal and Andhnt Pradaah 
(Flc«24)« Kamataka and Korala ara l a batter poaltloiu 
l a tha easa of Kamataka tha induatrlal ooaaimptloB la 
lilgh (Fig*20) and la tha oaoa of Karala y)t\j.^lgimJLCiU-*> 
eonauaptlon la high (Flg.Zt). la tha raat of tha Stataa 
tha ooaauBptloa la balov tha axaet aaaa though It la 
vlthla tha maaa raaga (Tabla XV) • Oua to rural 
• laetr l f loat loa thaaa stataa ara ha^ag a hattar poaltloa 
baoausa thla aaauraa hlghar oomarelal eooauaptloa i n tha 
doaaatle aaotor. So tha ovarall altuatloa of thaaa two 
atata la battar thaa othar avaraga ooaauaare* 
Madhya Pradaah and Jaomu aad Kaahalr* haa a 
Tory ttafavoux«bla phjralographle altuatloa aa far as 
agrleoltural aad laduatrlal daralopnaat la ooaeamad vhioh 
obTloualor laada to lovar ooaauaptloa l a laduatry and 
agrleultura. iiajaathaa and Madhya Pradaah ara ui^ar tha 
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grip of pov«r orimiM rM«ltiag l a la^alaiieM i s th« 
supply and 4«Mad of povor. Mer«OT«r» tho pxoer—m of 
rural olootrlfloatiou la iaadoquato l a Bajaathaa aad 
l a Madlija Pradoah, aeeeuatlBs for 45«6 por eoat aad 46.3 
por eoat rospootlToly (Fig*24)* Shia loads to loss 
por oapita airallabillty of povor. 
Vost Boacal i s though Isib of tho eouatry's 
ladustrial holt , povor ooasaiaptioa i s of aodiaa raago 
hooaaso i a a l l aost a l l tho soetors i t has lov or 
Bodoratoljr lov ooasuaptioa* la tho iadus tr ia l sootor i t s 
iaAsx i s ,17 (Xahlo JC?) vhioh i s auoh loss thaa tho 
iadoz of othor Statos liko Oujarat sad Puajah* la 
agrioaltural sootor i t s iadox i s •*69» ia doaostio sootor 
• 37 (Figs*209 21)* Sttoh situatioa has oooarrod as tho 
litato vas alvagrs uador tho grip of povor shortage aad 
there vas alvsjs aa iahalaaeo hotwoea supply aad deaaad. 
Moreover, aeithor tho State Qoreraaoat aor the Ceatral 
Govormtat has shova enough farsigtotedness regardiag 
iavootaeat i a povor* Deaaad has aultipliod hy aaay folde 
but iastallod oapkoity haa aot aaltLpliod aooordiagly. 
At tho tLao of XBdepoadeaee the iastallod eajMioity of ttio 
eouatry as a vholo vaa 1 a i l l i o a K*VH aad Vest Bengal had 
349tOOO K.VU* But aov Vest Boagal's iastaUed oapaoity 
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! • OBlj 1»999.9& M,WH out ^,363*27 M.VH of eountiy's 
oapaoity, Huiiv i s only 46*2 p«r oent of rural 
•X«otrlfloatloa vhioh ! • b«Xo¥ th» eountry** av»zttg« 
(Fl««24)» 3his has r««alt«d itt 1«98 lafraatruotural 
(S«Talopai«Bt and puMpaat •ntyelaatioa l a also Tary lov* 
la famll HadUt 9€5»017 pompaata hava baan aaarglaaA whare 
aa l a Vaat Baaeal puapaat aaarglaatloa la oaly 27*490 
(fabla any 
All ttMaa A&eta laad to lovar eonsoaptloa la 
tha agrlooltoral aactor, altiiough thla la a pax^ of tha 
oottBtiy vhloh haa vaxy fartl la laad aad haa aaough 
potaatlala for agrleultaral produotloa. If l l t t l a affort 
la aada l a l i f t Irrl^atloa aad othar aapaota of 
aaehaalsatloa of agrleultiirat tha laad eaa baooma atora 
houaa of food gvalaa* Doa to lack of ruxal alaotrlolty 
daralopnaat^ aaall aoala ladaatrlaa taava aot daralopad 
proparly* All thaaa haira lovarad tha total eonauaptloa 
alao. 
( I T ) ftfgjLftM 9t fcft¥ ggmWPttffft - ^^ atataa uhldi ooaa 
uadar tha ^tagory of low oomuap^Loa ara Bihar, Orlaaa, 
S l^kklmt Hagalaadf Haalpor aad Mlaoran (PSe.23)« Bihar 
aad Orlaaa though ara laduatrlally aad agrleoltorally 
rerj aueh potaatlal, agrleoltural eonauaptloa la rtry low. 
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Shis i s b«eaui« th* Haatmtn and th« North £Mt«ra A«gioiw 
aM auftarliis froa pov«r tikortmg^m Uafortunataly th««« 
ragloiis haT0 b««ii mgl9Qt9A M fiir aa inraatamt In 
povar la eonoamad* Zhia vaiad ba alaar frcm tha 
ooaparatlTa analyaia of inataUad eapaeitgr aaong rarloua 
ragiona of India (9»bla X7I). 
InataUad Capaeity of Varioua Eagioia in M.VH 
Taar 
1951 
1961 
1983' 
Saatam 
fiagion 
599 
1,241 
5,356 
Vaatarn 
Eaglott 
422 
1,359 
10,005 
Ifortharn 
Eagion 
356 
906 
1(^274 
Sotttham 
Eagion 
363 
1,115 
8,705 
Soureat Indian Journal of Povar and EiTar ValXaj 
DavalopBaat, July-xAugoat, 1983, p«216. 
• Pttblio Slaotrioitsr Suppljr, All India 
Stat iat ioa, Ganeral Eariav, 1982*83. 
Tbua, from !D&bla XVI i t ia aaan tbat ainoa 1951 
tha ganarating oajaeity in aaatarn India haa Ineraaaad 
only 7 tinaa eoaparad to 19^  23 and 19 tiaaa in tha vaatarn, 
Hortharn and Sou tha m Eagioaa raapaetiraly, JiTon tha 
atata Ckyrammanta ^imrm not TigiXand about tha taattar and 
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haTS not shoim •nough fanii«ht«dnM«. State* Ilka Gujarat, 
Punjab aad Jfaharaahtza hare malataiaaA tha oapaelty to 
naat asBaiitlal dtaanAa and bara oontimumaljr addad to Ita 
aziatli^ capacity, but Oxlaaa and Bihar baa baan Tory 
alov in this oattar, Hanoa, Bihar vhich had ona tima 
Bupraaaoy in povar production haa loat iti poaitioa dua 
to goTamient*a nagliganoo and othar atataa hara gona fur 
ahead (Fig.12). 
hr9n in rural electrification the pocition of 
Bihar and Oriaaa ia below the country*a arerage (Fig.2^) 
which ultinately leada to low doaeatict induatrial, 
agricultural and coMiercial conaunption. In adequate 
progreaa of xural electrification raaulta in leae puapaet 
energiaation aad Bihar haa 160,779 puapaata and Oriaaa 
haa 22,900 puapaata (labia lYII) in ccapariaon to Tamil Jktdu*e 
965,017 puapaata (Sable XVII). All theae leada to low 
agricultural contuaption in theae atataa. fiural 
electrification has giren way to rapid atridea in Pumjab 
and Hazyaaa. J^t inapite of proziaiV ^ aarket and raw 
aaterialB, State like Bihar, Oriaaa, Maaipur, Miaoraa 
aad area Weat Bengal hawe act taken the advantage of thia. 
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( T) RtgionB Of T*X7 Lov Coniumption - Major part of 
thM North Eastarn Eaglon oomaa undar thia oatagory -
AaaaiB, Aruaaohal Pradaah, Maghalaya, Iripura, Manlpar and 
Ibftgaland ooma in thia raglon (Flg,2^}. 
Tb» antira araa haa lov oonaumptlon in a l l 
aaetora of aeoaoiay baoauaa i ^ a i c a l l y thaaa plaoaa ara 
unfavourabla for agrloaltoral praetioaa and for aatting 
up induatriae. 2ha araa daaanda aora of i n i t i a l 
inraatmant for praparation of land or for praparation of 
natvork of indaatriaa 9r%n in amall aealaa* Such in i t i a l 
inraatmant ia not poaaibla for tiaa paopla of iSal9 ragion 
aa moat of tha paopla ara l iving balov tha porarty l ina. 
fha govarnoiant haa not givan dua attantion to 
thia ragion and naithar rural alaetrifioation nor pumpaata 
anargiaation ara upto tha mark (Pig.2^> labia XTII), 
Thia ultimataly laada to lov oonaumption in agrioultura 
and induatrial aaotora* 
HoraoTar» baing frontiar parta of tha oountzy 
thaaa plaoaa ara alwiya affaotad by aorrounding pol it ioal 
diaturbancaa. Such diaturbanoaa rcoultad in population 
influx to a graat aztant in tha Stataa of Aaaam, Maghalaya^ 
Sripura» Manipur ato« Thia haa eraatad aoonomio inatability 
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and ultimately l«ad to pol i t ical toxnoil. Duo to polit ical 
di0turbono«a» proper imreetmant and planning has not boon 
mad* and th« private enterprieere shoved reluctance in 
inTCsting Boney in thie region. So Tiaioiw circle ia 
created and the areaa eeonoaio etatua has gone dovn 
inepite of high pot«Btiality in fflineral, power and 
agricultural resourcea* Bath«r disparity i s widened as 
eastern and north eastern parts of the region becone weaker 
in eoonomic s tatus • 
Regional disparity i s not only observed in the 
tota l and seotorwise oonsuBption but also in peroapita 
consumption, !Che peroapita consiunption of Delhi, 
Chandigarh, Haryana, Gujarat and Maharashtra i s higher 
than the States of the isieustem and Horth Eastern parts of 
the country. The peroapita consumption of Delhi i s 
406 K.WH, Haryana 247 K.¥U, Punjab 333 K.vH, Chandigarh 
361 K.WH, Maharashtra 23B K.VH, Gujarat 237 K.WH and 
of Hamil Hadu i t i s 173 K.VH where as the peroapita 
consumption of the l!.astem iiegion i s ffeur below the a l l 
India average (Fig.25). In the west Bengal the consumption 
i s 110 K.MH, in Bihar 63 K.UH, in Assam 33 K.WH in £ripura 
19 K.WH and in Meoram i t i s 22 K.WH. Such peroapita 
consumption pattern shows marked differences in power 
availability and economic status of the State. 
^ 
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Ih« BVLTfy of th« regional atruotaro of 
oonauBptlon of olootrloal oaergy la India points towards 
osrtain faotei 
1. Highest ^rariations exists in the ooosumptioii of 
electrioal energy in the industrial and agrieoltural 
sectors* AS these sectors are the leading eonsuners of 
e lectr ic i ty there i s also marked regional imbalances in 
the total consumption and psroaplta consumption also. 
2* Hegional contrast in the dcmestlc consumption i s 
l e s s because i t markedly depends on population density 
and rural electrification* MoreoTer* load factor in the 
case of domestic consumption is not Tsry high so inspite 
of variations in deneilty ot population there may not be 
marked contrast in the domestic coaumption* 
3« In the Eastern Region and the Horth Eastern Regions 
the total consumption of electrical energy and the 
percapita consumption i s lov thoui^ i t has enough 
potentiality i n agriculture as ve i l as in the industrial 
act ivi t ies* Such lov oonsiimptlon pattern i s due to the 
sluggish pover derelopment in the region* Irregular power 
dCTelopment resulted^ in irregularly in pover supply or 
i t has hindered infrastruotural derelopment as pover i s 
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the basic Input for industrial expansion* Irregular 
povsr installation of ths rsgion nads entrsprsnour 
roluotant to inrsst in ths sastsm rsgions. States of 
Vest Bengal* Bihar» Orissa hsire been unable to provide 
adequate power to ths existing industries so the queetion 
of industrial expansion doss not ooour as loi« as large 
sise installation in pover is not made* 
Hoverer* looking into the potentiality it can 
be oonoluded that if integrated planning is made in 
harnessing all povsr rssouross thsre oan be a revolution 
in the energy see tor and that ean usher a very promising 
future for the country* 
TABLH. X Y 
*2;* Score of totel Consumption and the Consumption 
of diffsrent sectors of i^ coiMNay 
Statee 
1 
Haryana 
Ilimaehal Pradesh 
Jamau & Kashmir 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 
DMBSStie 
*1 
2 
.01 
».22 
0 
.38 
- . 5 7 
C<HBmer» 
cial 
t-
"2 
3 
• •27 
- . 1 8 
- . 5 4 
- . 1 7 
- . 3 4 
Indus-
t r i a l 
4 
.98 
- .51 
- . 7 6 
1.91 
- . 4 8 
Agri- Hlsoltii-iicore of 
cultu^ cunioui, 5 
r a l Za ^ * 
^4 ' 
,„5„„ , 
2.41 
- . 6 8 
- . 5 3 
3.13 
.31 
( 
6 7 
1.22 1.2 
.37 - . 35 
.53 - . 31 
1.22 1.79 
. . 4 6 - . 4 4 
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XABL8 XT (COBtd, 
Uttar PradMh 
Chandigarh 
Delhi 
Gujarat 
Madhya Pradash 
Maharashtra 
Goa, Danan & Sua 
D.N. Harali 
Bihar 
Oriaaa 
West Bengal 
Andaman and 
Mieobar Island 
Sikkim 
Andhra Pradeeh 
Kamataka 
Kerala 
l a a i l Hadu 
Pondeeherxy 
Lakahdveep 
Aaaaa 
Manipur 
Meghalaya 
Hagaland 
Iripura 
Arunaohal Pradeah 
Miaorais 
- •47 
3.41 
3.76 
- . 0 4 
- . 5 6 
.28 
• 60 
- . 4 3 
- . 76 
- •66 
- . 31 
- . 1 6 
- . 21 
- . 4 0 
- . 0 4 
- . 01 
- . 1 9 
- . 2 9 
- . 05 
- . 7 0 
- . 5 4 
- . 4 3 
- . 5 5 
- . 5 6 
- . 55 
- . 4 0 
Souroet Public Jbleo 
—40 
2.25 
4.60 
- . 1 7 
- . 3 6 
.22 
• 02 
- 2 6 
—46 
- . 4 2 
— 15 
.29 
— 31 
— 36 
- 3 8 
— 16 
•0 
- •04 
- •03 
— 39 
—52 
— 19 
— 30 
— 40 
—48 
—47 
itrioitgr £ 
—51 
1.99 
1.26 
1.88 
.36 
.39 
.98 
- . 1 0 
— 29 
.38 
.17 
- . 9 9 
-1 .02 
.23 
1,18 
.17 
.44 
1.02 
-1*18 
— 78 
-1 .21 
- . 7 7 
-1 .20 
-1 .15 
- 1 . 1 8 
-1 .20 
.20 
- 6 7 
-
.51 
— 39 
.41 
—53 
- 6 7 
—47 
— 66 
- 6 9 
-
-
.10 
- 3 5 
—61 
.87 
1.17 
mm 
- . 7 3 
- . 6 9 
— 74 
•» 
- 6 9 
-
-
iupply» All India 
— 62 
1.22 
1.22 
.41 
— 66 
.72 
.98 
.79 
- 7 6 
- 6 9 
. . 6 6 
- 6 3 
-1 .31 
.38 
.37 
1.22 
1.20 
1.22 
1.22 
-1 .08 
-1 .51 
-1 .51 
- . 4 0 
-1 .17 
-1 .63 
-1 .24 
—51 
2.27 
3.06 
.71 
—45 
.55 
.56 
- . 1 9 
- . 7 7 
— 58 
— 46 
— 42 
- . 8 0 
— 02 
.21 
.16 
.64 
1.01 
.01 
-1 .03 
—07 
-1 .02 
- . 6 9 
-1.11 
-1 .07 
— 70 
s t a t i s t i c s General Keriev 1982-83. 
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TkSm XTZI 
Numb«r of Puapaets £iMrgl0«d 
ff9r^ fiwlffi^ 
Veat aaitlon 
fe&f^,. Mfffilt9ii 
Hazy ana 
Hlmaolial Pradaah 
Jammu & Kaahmir 
Punjab 
Rajaathan 
Uttar PradMh 
Chandigarh 
]>alhi 
Gujarat 
t^dhya PradMh 
Maharashtra 
Goa»Daman & Diu 
D & N Haveli 
filhar 
Oriaea 
Vast Bangal 
A ft N lalanda 
Slkklm 
251,969 
2»060 
1,173 
333,272 
244,392 
460,794 
544 
14,108 
261,761 
393,123 
790,645 
2,535 
318 
180,779 
22,900 
27,490 
1 
Hil 
Contdi 
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South Rmttlon 
BTorth EaatTn 
£tfilfifi 
Aadhra Pradesh 
Kanattaka 
Karala 
lani l liadu 
foBdaoharry 
Lakahadaap 
Asaaa 
Maalpur 
Maghalaya 
Nagalaad 
Xrlpura 
Azunaohal 
Kiaoram 
lotal AU India 
539.960 
358,113 
111,146 
965,017 
8,145 
Nil 
2»095 
12 
53 
Nil 
658 
Uil 
NU 
4,973,305 
Soureat Public Elaotriel'^ Supply, 
All India Statlatloa Ganaral 
Earlav 1982-.63. 
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